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IKEA pu lling out of deal 
Canton hopes for out ofthe deal to buy the old Super 

Kmart site because of a dispute about 
shared parking spaces with adja- 
cent property owner. 

According to IKEA spokesman 
Joseph Roth, negotiators for LBS 
Partners LLC, which owns the ABC 
Warehouse property to the west, wait- 
ed until the last minute to raise the 
amount they were asking for a shared 
easement. Without that agreement, 
Roth said it didn't make sense to close 
on the 19 acres it had amed  to our- 

'We are seriously disappointed. We 
would like to think we can still get 
something worked out, but at this 
point we have terminated the pur- 
chasing agreement," "0th said. "We 
need to have ir certain amount of 

answer in dispute 
BY KURT KUBAN 

STAFF WRITER parkingspxrs for a store of this iizr. 
Ifwe can't use that narkine lot (in 

Canton Township officials were I& 
stunned Thursday, after IKEA offi- 
cials announced they were calling off 
plans to build a superstore on Ford 
Road at Hamertv. 

- .  
front of ABC wareh'ouse), we can2t 
justify building at the site." 

The original announcement from 
IKEAlast fall said there would be 

The ~wedzh  Grniture giant backed chase from another pax& PLEASESEE fKEA, Here's what Canton IKEA would have looked like. 

Hooah! Robotics team 
off to regionals Young Marine recruits 

learn importance of 
BY RUSS HAMMOND 

CORRESPONDENT 'Corps' values 
BY KURT KUBAN 

STAFF WRITER 
A hig 110% of parts. No dinctio~~r. Seventy kids 

who likr to take thin= man and uut than b;wk 
together. This is all cart kfbeimg i n  the Plymouth- 
Canton Robotics team. 

And right now, they're knee-deep in a major 
he very first graduation ceremony of the 
Canton Young Marines, which took place 
Monday at Summit on the Park, featured all 
the pageantry you might expect from a mili- 

tary event. There was a color guard, a bagpipe 
player, and plenty of reverence for the American 
flag. 

None of that was lost Commander Charles 
on the 10 pint-sized Volker, a retired 
praduating. recrnits Marine who helped 

robot co&n~etion pAjrrt Soon &eir mboi; 
Carlson X. will be readv for the First Robotics Grcat 
Lakes Regional compekion at Eastern Michigan 
Un~exsity in-ilanti, March 11-12. If fhey do well 
there, they'll be invited to go to the national compe- 
tition in Atlanta April 14-16. 

The team is completely run by the students and 
divided into four sections: electrical, mechanical, 
software and meum;itics. .. 

that werebeinghon- organize the unit, the 
ored in front ot'a laree Youne Marines is not a 

'The kids iork  wdly well: said Jay OOllsniuk, 
robotics instructor at Saiem High Schnol and the 
t'aculh, advisor for the teanl. T h e  kids do dl of thc group of family and- 

friends. The event 
marked the cdmina- 
tion of 26 hours of drill 
instruction over the 
course of 13 weeks, in 
which they performed 
some physical training, 
but mostly learned 
about the history of the 
US. Marine Corps and 
the importance of 
inner values and 
respecting others. 

The Young Marines 
is a national organiza- 
tion sponsored by the 
U.S. Marine Corps. It is 
open to children from 
age 8 to high school 
seniors. The only 
requirement is that the 
recruits b i n  d 

recm&ing tool for the 
Marine Corps. Rather, 
he said, it teaches kids 
to be respectful of oth- 
ers and to have confi- 
dence in themselves. It 
also teaches them to 
lead a drug-free 
liiestyle, he said. 

This program gives 
the kids confidence. It 
builds up their morale," 
said Volker, one of five 
former Marines who 
acted as drill instmc- 
tors for the group. 'We 
make them go home 
and clean the dishes for 
their moms, and make 
sure they say 'sir' and 
'ma'am' when talking to 
adults. It's a great pro- 
@ram We're r e d v  

workkthe adults just advise." 
Obsniuk added that the robotics chrb has been "a 

great learning experience" for the team. Members 
get aht-hand look at what engineering is all 
about. 

Past members have gone on to study engineering. - - - 
in college. 

"Alot of kids went into engineering who pmbahly 
wouldn't have,"he said 

According to Obsniuk, the kids on the team put 
in nearly 40 hours a week working on the robot. 

'They come ins* sometimes seven days a week: 
he sa id  "Saturday from 9 am. to 5 p.m. and the 

' PLBSE SLE ROBMICS, A4 

-.-- ~~-~~ 
0- - ~~ 

-. . . . . . . -- 
proud of this group." JOSEPH RRAONI 

. ~ 
Jason BraunJ4, stands at attention during the National Anthem at the Young Marines graduation 
ceremony Monday at Summit on the Park. He received special recognition and graduated with the rank of PLEASESEE MARINES. A5 private first 

dation hosts March fund-raiser for schools 
MY BRUSCATO 

STAFF WRITER 

Nearly 200 Plymouth-Canton 

trict," said Carole Kody, EEP exeeu- The EEF is also seWmg$50 tickets 
tive director. "The EEF will be for those who want to view the per- 
making a $500 donation to each of formances and attend the after- 
the 10 performing groups. glow. Only 400 total tickets for the 

"The entire event is the showcase event will be sold. 
the excellence in our schools. and Tvfv initial mal is to make 

"Maw of our athletic teams do so 
well, an2 onr students compete at 
the to11 lrvrls acadernicallv." he said. 

&students will per- 
form for An Evenine of Excellence. 

T~LEEF funded more &an 
$28,000 in grants to teachers dur- 
ing 2004, in addition to providing 
financial support to the Summer 
Elementary Academy and Middle 
School Academv. 

a ~ l y m o u t h - ~ t o ~ s c h o o k  fun&' 
raiser by the district's Educational 
Excellence Foundation 

our way ofgiving h d  to the p r -  $l0,000:'saia~od~. .'lt'sour first 
tbrmine arts in our district= added time. so we're hooine l i ~ r  a sell-out." 

The March 4 event at the Vilage 
Theater at Cherry Hill in Canton 
'Cownshi~ will feature two middlc 

Kody. "uIt a chance to get dressed ~nperintendeit J i i  Ryanwill be 
up (cocktail attire) and show our the master of ceremonies. 
suuwrt." "People alwavs savorove that 

Tickets h , r &  Eveningof 
Fxcellcnce can onlv he ourchased 

school &ups and eight others 
from Plymouth-Canton 
Educational Park 

"It's going to be a showcase of the 
excellence that's in our school dis- 

. . 
Kody said the sale of $100 tickets you're hoing &d t f & s  in the 

will be limited to 250, and will schools," Ryan said. "I don't think, 
included a stroilins dinner, mr- for us, that's hard. .Mamofthrsr 

in advance by callihg t6e Board of 
Education office at (734) 416-3299, 
or going in person to 454 S. Harvey 
in Plymouth. 
tbruscato@oe homecomm net (734) 459.2700 

Members of the Plymouth-Canton Robotics team tend to 
the robot they will be entering in an upcoming regional 
competition. 

formance by the t& groups-and a groups already compete"on local, 
champagne reception aftemqds. state and nation levels. 

Coming Thursday in Filter 
Apartments E2 
Automotive Ft 
Classified Index D2 
Crossword Puzzle 04 
For the Record A4 
Community Life C1 
Health C6 
Jobs E5 
Obituaries C5 
New Homes Dl 
Service Guide E5 
Sports B i  

N e m o m  . . . . . (734) 459-2700 
Circulation . . . . .I-866887-2737 
Classified.. . . . . I-800-51g-7355 
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Identity theft Charlie Brown gram, student evaluations, par- site at www.cantonfounda- 

; semifar The DuBois Little Theatre . ent conferences and'an endaf- tion.org, or call (734) 495- 
presents You're a Good Man, the-year picnic. 1200. 

The Canton Chamber of -Charlie B r m ,  March 10-11 at Students must be 3 or 4 
Commerc<*ll host anidentity. 8 p.m. and March 12 at 2:30 years old by Aug. 1. For more Play Festival 
theft &nar 9-11:30 am. on and 8 p.m. in the Canton High,, , -information, call Shari, (734) Sean O'Leary and a profes- 
Feb. 24Mled 'When Bad School theater. Thii delizhtfnl,: ' 414-7792. sional troupe of actors from 
,Things Happen toyour Good energetic musical is bas& on : . hours west virgi&a will visit the 
Name." The event will henre- the nonnlar Charles M. Schull. Villaee Theater at Chem Hill ............... -. ....... 
sented byPatrick J. ~ostef l& co,mic strip ' ~ k t e  sen. Bruce Patterson, to pgfiorm the Sean 0'L"eary 
and sp,~n$ored by Communtty Tickets R-Canton Township, will hold- Play Festival. Poud ,  the first: 
FinancidCkedit Union. available in the theater &er office hours for all wnstituents show of the festival, is ............ 

~nesoirmited 700,000 con- school to 6 p;m. and just out- of State ~ekateDistrict.7from O'LearySs third Ezra 
sumers d l  have their identi- side the theater a d n g  the . ' 11 a.m, to 1 p.m. Monday, Feb. , Pound was America's greatest 
ties stolen this year. Not only high school lunch period. They 28, in the community room at poet, a literary critic, fascist 
do thie9es steal wallets and also can be purchased through the Canton Library. and a politically controversial 
purse~;but they now stoop to members ofthe cast and cr&. All arewelcome. For more 
going-through your mail, trash; For information on special information, call toll-free (866) 
and sometimes actually go to 

' 

rates for p u p s  of 20 or more, 262-7307. 
great links to pose as your calt (734) 416-7514. 
landlord to get credit reports  roadc cast board Euchre anybody? . 

on you. Come learn the various The Plymouth-Canton 
ways that an imposter can gain - Bill Keith, general manager ' Kiwanis Breakfast Club hosts 
personal information ~n you, of WSDP 88.1-FM, the stu- its second-annual. EuehreParly 
and the ways that you can pre- ,. sent-ruq'radio s ta t i~n serving . . ,at 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26 at 
vent it. " Plymouth-Cant@ $chooIs, h a s  the Masonic Temple, 760 

DO y o a ~ & t h a t  some . been electedpresident of the .: Pennimanin Plymouth. 
organizations share or sell your , Michigan Association of . ' .' Prizes will he awarded, 
personal . infannation ,c . . . . . . . . . . .  .to other . Educational Broadcasters. ' . : ,refreshments win be sewed 
comp-iw? Youhaveehoices- . . ' The W B  stas formed in ,, :. ' , q d  the evening includes a 

a'ko$,&s.:: :': 1971to develop andpromote "50/50 de..There's a $10 
&en the n i 6 S t . c q b f d & d  low-power educational broad- ' intry fee, '&d space is limited 
sumei can be vandalized by casting in the state of to the first 100 people. 
identity theft. ' Michigan. Membership is open Reservations can be made 

The key to fighting backis to any secondary, college or Via e-mail at. 
knowing which steps to act on vocational broadcasting pro- dtorzy@hotmail.com or by 
first. You wi1l:learn thesteps gram in the state. calling (734) 453-9904 during 
needed in case this happens to Little Lambs the day or (734) 282-2340 in 
you, as well as be given a list of the evenings. 
the pmper organizations to Preschool registration for 
wntact in case this happens to classes in the zoos-06 SC~OOI  SC holarship 

figure. This new drama ques- 
tions whether words are as 
powerful as actions, revenge is 
just, and sanity is possible. 
Pound will he performed today 
at 2 p.m. 

The second play of the festi- 
val is Rain in the Hollows, 
which focuses on a journalist 
who returns to his native West 

The Canton Newcomers recently presented a $1,120 check to Everyday 
Miracles, a charitv that helm families with autistic children. Pictured are 
(from left) Stacy ~ u n t e r  of~veryday Miracles, Nicole Pulik and Allison Kight. 
both of the Newcomers. 

Newcomers will aid Virgmia hollow to ronfront his 
larger-than-life brother whose 
legendary derds arc warcornpa- 
nicd by a maddening disregard Everyday Miracles group for rules, laws, or the conse- 
quences for his struggling fam- 
ily, Rain in the Hollows will be 
performed at The V~llage 
Theater at Cherry Hill Feb. 24- 
26 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 27 at 2 

O'Leary egan his play writ- 
ing career 1999 with his first 
""' play Wine t Lo ~ l o o d ,  and has 
gone on to win more than a 

BY KURT KUBAN 
STAFF WRITER 

Members of the Canton 
Newcomers know a good chari- 
ty when they see one. The 
group, which is more than just 
the welcoming wagon for 
Canton's new residents, pi& a 
charity each year to help. 

Last year, the group chose 
Everyday Miracles, which is a 
support p u p  for local families 
that have children with autism. 
The Newcomers presented a 
$1,120 check to the organiza- 
tion earlier this month. 

According to Nicole Pulik, a 
fund-raising chair for the 
Newcomers, the group chose 
Everyday Miracles a f k ~  realiz- 
ing that many programs for 

you. year at Little Lambs Christian dozen award+ for his plays, 
Resolving credit card thefi Preschool takes place at 9 am. deadline extended indudingawto baekwin 

can be time consuming and Saturday, Feb. 26. The Canton Community for Rain in  t)Fe Hollows and 
frustratine. Learn the stem to Located inside First Baptist Foundation scholarship appli- Pound. . . .  - 
make the process of clearing Church on N. Terrilorial cation deadline has bccn Tickets for Pound arc on sale 
vour eood name easier. betwrtm Shcldon and Beck, the moved back to Feb. 25. The now for $12 for the Thursday- 
" Thecost of the seminar is 
$15 per person. For more 
information or to sign up for 
this mini-seminar, please con- 
iact the Canton Chamber of 
Commerce at (734) 453-4040, 
or e-mail cherylg@canton- 
chamber.com. The Chamber is 

school offers hands-on learn- 
ing in a theme-based, kinder- 
garten readiness program with 
a low studeut/degreed teacher 
ratio. Emphasizing social 
skills, problem solving, fine 
motor skills, pre-reading, writ- 
ing and math skills and listen- 

organization is offering more 
than 30 scholarships this year, 
including four new ones. In 
total they will be giving out 
more than $30,000 to high 
school seniors and students 
already enrolled in college. 

For a complete list of the 

Saturday ~,erfnrrnances and- 
$10 for the Sundav wrtiwm- 
ances. Tickets may 6e pnr- 
chased at Sumhit on the Park, 
46000 Summit parkway, or at 
The Vilage Theater ticket 
office, located at 60400 Cherry 
HiU Road. For more informa- - 

located at 45525 Hanford ing; extra amenities include 
Road. field trips, a Christmas pro- 

scholarshipsbeing offered, tion, call (734) 394-5460 or 
please visit the group's Web visit www.canton-mi..org. 

auitistic children G n ' t  covered 
by insurance. 

"When you have a child with 
autism it's an emotional and 
financial drain," said F'ulii 

The Newcomers have about 
go members, almost entirely 
female. Most have small ch'il- 
dren. In addition to providing 
welcoming materials to new 

looking for new members. The 
group meets on the first 
Wednesday of the month at the 
Sunflower subdivision club- 
house. Members don't have to 
live in Canton. 

For more information about 
the Newcomers, visit the 
group's Web site at http://new- 
c~mer~.augelcitie~.wm 

PARKWAY 4 
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING 

we offer: 
All Breed Dog &Cat Grooming 
30 Years experience in the 
Pet Profession 

Specializing in: 
BiChOn Frise 
Shih-Tzu 
Golden Retrievers 

(734) 453.9488 
! '$5.00 OFF: 418 N. ~ a l n  1 

ON A[[ - Plymouth 
! Cornpi~r~ GROOMS I B n \ r m w , m m m m w  
~ w " ~ - a ~ ~ ~ - i  .......am.. 

:-2-F--15 we rue your peC 
S A M E  OWNER S INCE 1985: L INDA M. LEWIS / 

...... Newsroom ...... .(734) 459-2700 Fax .U34) 459-4224 
Sports Nightline ............................. .(734) 953-2104 
CinulationICustomer Service ....... .I-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737) 
Classified Advertising ................... .I-800- 579-SELL (7355) 
Display Advertising ........................... .(734) 953-2153 

. - - -  
WSTAL PERIODICAL REQUIREMENTS 

Tne Canlon Ooscrvcr P.ol c a l m  kO .SPS 663 670 Pbo w e 0  e m ,  Th~rsoal  dlld S ~ n a J v  
Per od ra, pondge r ndm 31 1 ton a M ch qdn 4150 

A HomeTown Communications Network publication 
36251 LhoolrrafL Llvonla. MI 48150 

Take the time to learn what's available -from traditional fixed or adjustable rate mortgages 
to construction and credit repalr loans. With so many mortgage options, Community 
Financial can tailor a loan to fit your needs. Plus, with our Rate Match Guarantee* on 
purchases and new construction, mortgages have never been easier. 

i 5 Turn Your Gently Used 
5 .. ' Kids' SMT Into $$$ 

Call or stop in for a no-cost 
I MortgageAnalysis and. 
I receive our ceramic mug 

' , . 1 complete with a packet of 
1 gourmet coffee. 

Limit one per household, 
I subject to availability. 

. ' ,  g : 
f " 6 Imagine a place where you can Bet paid for . 

cleaning out your closets! That place is Once - = Upon A Child. We buy and sell new and gently ~. 8 :, 
used children's clothing, acqessqrias, toys, ' ..g ,: 

3 furniture and equipment. And we pay you 
immediately for all items accepted. Go throu ( those closets and bring us your kids' stuff to . 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 

NO42OST, NO-OBLIGATION 

MORTGAGE ANALYSIS. 

Store Hours: 
Mon-Sat loam - 8pm 
Sunday Noon - 5pm 

I 
i ' 

We still have some Winter 
Clearance for $1 



oothin' the rouah mots 
Zamboni driver keeps skaters off thin ice 

m mw BRUSCATO 
STAFF WRITER 

Ron B u e  has never larcd up 
a oair of ice skates. but he calls 
&e plyqouth ~ u l d  Center 
ice rink bis home. 

 or thk past seven years, 
Baase has been a fixture driv'ing 
the Zamboni around the 
Cultural Center rink for 10 min- 
utes each hour, after skating 
practice, hockey games and 
open skates. 

"I don't skate, and never had 
before in my life,= said Baase, 
recognizing the irony. 7 still 
don't skaie, and don't get out 
and tly" 

However, Baase said he does PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
enjoy getting out on the 
Zamboni, cleaning and resur- Ron Baase, rink manaqer at the Plymouth Cultural Center, watches carefully 
facine the ice at the Cultural as he resurfaces the ice using the center's Zamboni. 
Cent&. It started as a part-time 
second job to earn extra money. can be very difficult nothmg to with the fact he soon 
But, several years later Baase "When I first got on I was will have a brand new Zambni 
gave up his trade as an automc- scared to death," remembered to drive. 

Baase. "If vou take vour foot off "Even when I was in c h w  of 

Ron Baase talks about his time 

the gas (propane), it just stops. 
When you're out driving and 
shavingthe ice, it slides. If 
you're turning and hit the gas, 
you start swerving and lose wn- 
trol. 

"When they told me it was a 
$60,000 machine, I thought it 
was a Cadillac and was worried 
about wrecking it," he said. 
'Xow, I don't think twice about 
it" 

On Wednesday, Baase and 
the Plymouth Cultural Center 
were hosts to the STAR 
(Servine the American Rinks) 

maintaining the ice at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center and how after all the 
years, he still doesn't skate. 

tive technician to beeome a full- 
time rink manager. 

"It's a blast, I love it," said 
Baase, who resides in Garden 
City. 'Wter the first few months 
it got tiring. But, when we 
started giving the Zamboni 
rides to kids, it got me excited 
again. Putting the little kids on 
your lap and letting them steer. 
That put the fun back in it'' 

While it looks quite easy, 
Base said driving the Zamboni 
is a tough job. 

"It's got studded tires, but it 
still slides:' said Baase. "And, 
while you're driving you have to 
turn on the water that cleans 
the ice, and making sure you're 
laying the right amount of ice- 
making water so it doesdtpud- 
dle. 

"You need to make sure it's 
smooth so the puck doesn't go 
flying or a iigure skater doesn't 
trip in the ruts," he added. 

The Zamboni carries up to 
250 gallons of water, and Baase 
has to determine how much to 
lay on the ice, depending on the 
temperature and condition of 
the ice. At most ti esf Baase is 
shaving OE an eighx of an inch 
of ice surface and replacing it 
with fresh water that will £reex 
as a new top layer. 

'You get 10 minutes, and they 
expect the ice to be in~tant,~ 

regioIdprogram for Zamboni 
drivers and rink operators. It's 
a non-profit organization start- 
ed by USA Hockey and the US. 
Figure Skating Federation to 
bring more uniformity in train- 
ing Zamboni drivers. 

Director Dave Wescott said 
there's a lot more to know than 
just stepping on the pedal and 
taking off down the ice. 

"It's hard to see over the front 
of the machine, especially when 
you're close to the boards on the 
first lap," said Weswtt. "The 
driver is looking down, and 
that's why it's important that no 
one else be on the ice. 

"And, there are a lot of levers 
to be aware of in controlling 
and clearing the ice," he said. 
"while it's fun to be out there 
driving around, keep in mind 
it's a dangerous piece of equip 
ment." 

Baase, who was in charge of 
the ice at the Palace ofAuburn 
Hills when the Detroit Vi~ers 

/ played there, said he'd love to 
have a chance at ridine on the 
surface at Joe ~ouis  Lena, 
where Stanley Cups have been 
won. 

, 2 e y  say we have one of the 
b sheets of ice m Wayne 
County, except for the Joe, 
which is like Gcd compared to 
us," Baase said. 

B&, from experience, Baase 
knows working the larger ven- 
ues are more like p n t  work, as 
he calls i t  And, when all is said 

&d Baase. and done, Baase admits hi 
Compared to a car, looking heart remains at the Plymouth 

over the front of the Zamboni Cultural Center. And, it has 

Get back on the road of 
- success. Even if you had 

credit problems in the 
past or have no credit 

1s t  and 2nd mortgages 
Business Loans 
Personal Loans 
Threatening Creditom 
Garnished Wages 

I Apply now and get your credit back on track! 
1-877-280-2982 3 

NOW FORMING 
Introductory Offer  

No Instrument Needed 

the ice at the Palace, I always 
loved to come hack here," said 
Baase. "I get to know our cus- 
tomers by name. It's like family. 

"I got into this profession 
because it's fun, and that's the 
way I like it," he s a i d  

Gift from America 
B!LL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

i 

Bhavin Patel. 10, displays an American flaq pin offered for donations at a fund-raiser held by members of 
Canton's Hindu Temple at Summit on the Park Tuesday to aid victims of the Dec. 26 tsunami. Accordinq to Mina 
Jaura, one of the event's orqanizers, the qroup raised "a couple hundred dollars" at the fund-raiser, which was 
attended by Canton Township trustees Todd LaJoy and Melissa McLauqhlin. 'This wasn't so much as fund-raiser 
as much as an event to connect the communitv.' said Jaura. who noted the t e m ~ l e  has raised about $11,000 to ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~~~~~~-~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ 

date, and is continuinq the effort into the future. She said host of the money G l l  qo directly to India to help 
the victims 'rebuild their lives: Some of the money will also be donated to the Red Cross and United Way to 
help in other countries affected by the tragic tsunami. 

Worth 100.00, this incredible gift 
includes Mew Lash XL Maximum 
Length Mascara, Mew Future Perfect 
Anti-Wrinkle Radiance Creme SPF 15, 
best-selling Idealist Skin Refinisher 
and much more, all in a straw weave 
tote with coordinating cosmetic bag. IN 
COSMETICS QUANTITIES LIMITED ONE GIFTPER 

CUSTOMER, PLEASE, 

- 
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DEATHS 
A involved withthem for a living," ROBOTICS - 

he said. 
Warkine on Carlson X Palrmt [ROM PAGE At' 

is getting ;taste ofthe real w&ld 
of computers. 

"It's fun: he said. 'But it can 
also be annoying at times." 

Besides the team leaders, there 
were also nearly a dozen team 
members present. 

Mayur Patel, a freshman and 
member of the mechanical team, 
worked on assembling the h e  
on the 120 pound robot. 

"I heard about the robotics 
club through afriend and 
thou& it sounded urettvcool," 

John A. ~ u i s ~ u r ~ e r ,  39, of 
Hopewell Junction, N.Y.. died Feb. 11. 

B 
same on Sundays." 

The only other adults involved 
with the project besides Obsniuk 
are s e v d  engineers from 
V~teon. They give suggestions 
and crash courses in many 
asp& ofengineering and fabri- 
cating. 

V i b n  is also the team spon- 
sor. Theypaidthe $5,000 entry 
fee for the robotics comuetition 

Mary Elizabeth Baldie (nee 
Roshirt), of Livonia, died Feb. 6. 
Arlene J. Balog-Gould-Tylutki. 54, 

For the Record appears in every 
edition of the Observer& Eccentric 
Newspapers. 
Complete paid obituaries can be 
found inside today's Community Life 
in Passqes on page C5. 

Gary Edward Vignary, 56. of i 

Livonia,died Feb. 16. 
! 
! 

of Monroe, died Feb. 17. 
Martha Louise Berels. 48. of 

Bloomfield Township, died Feb. 13. 
C 

Robert L. Coffev, 85. of Southfield. 
died Feb. 15. 
Nathan Stephen Cooper, 57, of 

Redford. died Feb. 3. 
muld ;dm provide space at  their 
I leln i  Street facilitv in Plvmouth 
so the kids have sokewhkre to 
work on Wlson X 

"Hacksaw and drill every- 
tbhgfsaid Brian Graham, a 

Salem freshman Sean Delaney (left) and Salem sophomore Matt Korzeniowski 
discuss how to  fine-tune the team's robot. 

- .  
patersaid 

h r d i n g  to Jagadics, once 
the robot is finished, it will be 
packed into a hand-built crate 
and shipped to New Jersey to 
make sure it meets all of the 
proper specifications set up by 
First Computer. Then it will be 
shipped to Ypsilanti for the Great 
Lakes Regional Competition. 

The competition in Ypsilanti a 
will test the robot's abilities. A 
short seement ofthe com~eti- 

D 
Luciana nettling, 77, of Canton, 

died Feb.15. 
G 

Mike Grabis. 89. died Feb. 5. 
Walter Grafwill be attending the 
University of Michigan this fall 
to major in engineering. He's 
also the vice-president of the 
robotics club. 

John Palgut, a junior, is the 
s o h  team leader. He's a seri- 
ous computer guy. 

"I like computers, I want to be 

CAIITON COP CALLS 
I 

Vandals 1 
interested in engineering. 
Jagadics is planning to become nirci;anical enginecr at V i s h n .  

"We kwo thines movine fonvad 
. . 

J 
Daniel Lee Johnson. 82. of 

Bloomfield Hills, died Feb. 12. 
K 

Nelson Karney,79. died Feb. 13. 

an engineer. 
T m  interested in engineering, 

in general, but I also like mbot- 
ics: he said 

Most ofhis team leaders are 
also interested in an engineering 
or technical career. Salem senior 

" 
and orgnize&' 

Keeping things moving is also 
the job of Joe Jagadics, 17, presi- 
dent of the Robotics Club. He 
goes to middle schools in Canton 
and uses Legos to get the kids 

lhousands of dollars in lumber was 
reported stolen from two township 
construction sites Feb. 10-11. 
In the first incident, 882 2-by-4- 

inch boards and 90 plywood sheets. 
all valued at nearly $4.000. were 
reported stolen from a constr@ion 
site at Woodlands of Chatteiton. 
Village a! Ormskirk Street south of 
Chatterton. 

L 
Marion T. Lamb, 85, of Plymouth 

Township, died Feb. 15. 
Robert E. Lindsay, 90, died Feb. 9. 
Amy L Lyzenga (Nichols). 39. died 

Feb. 13. 
M 

Sister Mary Jarlath Madigan, 88, of 
Farmington Hills. died Feb. 16. 
Thomas L. Matheson, 52. of 

Redford, died Feb. 11. 
N 

Marie Nichols. 86. of Mancelona, 
died Feb. 11. 

P 
Donald N. Paddon, 83. died Feb. 17. 

R 
Robert V. Radway, 77, died Feb. 11. 
Marion Reimann. 88. died Feb.15. 

5 
Bettv J. Stanford. 78. of Northville. 

tion w i l i i i  robot n;l on 
its 0.m out human.contro1. 

The victims told police that the 
thieves must have used a larae 
truck to  haul away the heavylum- 
ber load. The theft was reported at 
10:40 a.m. on Feb. 10. In the second 
incident. 130 plywood sheets valued 
at 51.850 turned up missina Feb. 11 :redit Cards Accepted 
from a construction site on~unh i l l  
Way. 

Home invasion 
Two money orders totaling $175 

were discovered stolen Feb. 9 from 
a trailer home on Annapolis. 
The homeowner, 26. told police he 

left two days earlier and returned 
at 9:30 a.m. to find that money 
orders earlier placed on an enter- 
tainment center in the living room 
were gone. A small glass window in 
the front door was broken out. 
which allowed a thief to reach in 
and unlock the door, the police 

. . 
died ~eb. 18. 
Archie M. Sturdy, 79, died Feb. 6. 
Ann M. Svalva, of Lockeford. Calif.. 

,":a, 
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died Feb. 11. 
T 

Arbie Otto Thalacker, 98, of 
BirminghamlBloomfield, died Feb. 

report stated. Police have no wit- 
nesses. 
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RESIOEMTIAL COMMERCIAL 
C e r t a i n t e e d  Select S h i n g l e  R o o f e r  

Duro-Last E l i te  R o o f e r  A w a r d  W i n n e r  
Professional Roofer A d v i s o r y  Council 

Family Owned and Operated for Over 40 Years 

41700 Michiaan Ave. Canton 734-397-8122 ! I 
SUPER DRUGS 

42433 Ford Road Canton Locared at Ford & Lilley Roads 

734,981,3900 

Canton's Most Trusted Pharmacy 11 
"Complaints of a 
Dutiful Daughter" into an envelope. I 

We are here for those who don't 

Thursday, February 24, 2005 
6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Tours and Reheshments 

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Film and Discussion 

Many caregivers of loved ones with Alzheimer's disease or dementia 
can feel alone and overwhelmed in their caregiving efforts. Arden 
Courts of Livonia wants you to know that you are not alone. With 
great insight and a healthy dose of levity, Complaints of a Dutful 
Daughter chronicles the various stages of a mother's Alzheimer's 
disease and the evolution of her daughter's response to the illness. 
Born out of love and frustration, filmmaker Deborah Hoffmann's 
directorial debut weaves together old photographs, home movies, 
and modern video footage to create a heartfelt, exceedingly intimate 
look at the enduring bond between two people. After the film, 
Dr. Keith Tobin, Medical Director at Arden Courts, will lead an 
open forum discussion group 

with Richardson's New Prescription C a r d  You C a n :  1 I I 
SAVE ON CASH PRESCRlPTlONS 

(Includ~ng Birth Control Pills) 

SAVE ON INSULIN 
SAVE WITH PRICES COMPETITIVE 

To WAREHOUSE CLUBS 
Join us for this fi-ee video presentation and open forum discussion. 
Seating is limited, so make your 
reservation early. Adult day care K! 
will be provided by qualified staff. 
Please ask fdr this service when 

Arden Courts 
A L Z b e k r k  A ~ b t e 2  Livbzg 

making your reservation. Light 
Refi-eshments will be served. 32500 Seven Mile Road 

Livonia, M I  48 152 
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Jot FARAONI 

From right, Austin Mach, 12, Jason Braun. 14 and Daniel Wetter, 14, recite the 
Young Marine creedalong with fellow recruits during the graduation 
ceremony. 

MARINES 
FROM PAGE A1 

John Santomauro, Canton 
Township's director of public 
safety, said he was honored to 
be the guest speaker at the 
graduation ceremony. He 
semed as a platoon sergeant in 
the US. Marine Corps during 
the Vietnam War. He said the 

learning experience, according 
to Amanda 'Ilipp, a 10-year-old 
Livouia resident, who joined 
with her brother Matthew, 
because she likes military histo- 

v''I think the most important 
thing we learned was self- 
encouragement, and not to give 
up: she said. 

Volker, a Canton resident, 
said the next Young Marines 
class will probably begin in 

Young Marines is a great organ- March. ~k said this is;he only 
ization. because the maduates rha~)ter in Southrost Michiun. 
learn the same kindGf d u e s  
taught in the real Marines. 

"The defining moment of my 
life was my time in the Marine 
Corps. Maybe all these kids 
won't go on to become Marines, 
but they have developed core 
d u e s .  which carw with vou all 

so Ge is trying to draw rec&ts 
from the entire area. 

"I'm hoping to build this big 
enough to have, 40 to 50 gradu- 
ates during a session," he said. 

For more information about 
the Young Marines, contact 
Volker at (734) 981-5059. 

 he^ hive learned the 
iniportan~v of courage, honor, 
and commitment. The impor- 
tant step is forthem to take it - 

out of this arena and practice it 
in the schools and at home: be 
said. 

That is already happening 
with at least one of the Young 
Marines - Daniel Wetter - 
acmrding to his mother, 
Carolvn Wetter. She said she 
has &en abig difference in her 
14-year-old son, who is an 
eighth-grader at AU Saints 
Catholic School in Canton, 
since he began the program. 

"He has been more confident 
in himself, and more respectful 
to us. And his teachers have 
even noticed itp she said. 

The program was a great 

DID YOU KNOW? 
.Attention 4th and 5th 

graders! Have a snack and talk 
about Betsy Byars' Wm ted... 
Mud Blossom on March 10 at 
4:30 p.m. Register beginning 
Feh. I7 by d i n g  734-397- 
0999 or sign up in person. 

F i n d  more than two dozen 
language courses at the library's 
RosettaStone Online Language 
Learnin@&ntek We just added 
this new database to the 
libmy's I-Branch. You can find 
it at www.cantonpl.org/arti- 
cleshtml. 

F l a s h  drives are now avail- 
able on the computers in our 
Copy Center! 

WEB WATCH 
www;juliantrubin.com/sci- 

encejokes.html - Lots of sci- 
ence jokes for adults and kids. 

http://ology.amnh.org - 
Excellent science site for kids. 

www.Mome.com -A TV 
reference guide to current and 
classic shows. 

NEW MATERIALS LIST 
To see a complete list of new 

materials added to the IibrarJ's 
catalog this week, visit 
http://catalog.cantonpl.org/Rli 
st. 

Approaching tax deadline ke,eps business thriving 
Tax time Anne Klein, Nicole Miller, son of Tom and Sandy Krause. 

Rdph Lauren, Kenneth Cole Tom Krause said he belives 
Wwty Tax Service recently and more, at a savings of up to the secret to a good business 

opened in Limnia, just in time 65 percent, when wmpared to lies, in giving back to the com- 
to provide help in taxprepam department stores. And the munity. 
tion services. Owner Donald Northville location will offer a "Nice things happen to nice 
Lusehas said tax services are large selection of designer people," he added. 'We try to 
the primary focus now through shoes at discounted prices. treat everyone fair and square." 
that ever-present deadline, Grab an Italian leather ADVERTISING ACCENTS IS LOCATED AT 25917 
April 15. handbag, or a new pair of PLYMOUTH ROAD IN REDFORD. FOR MORE 

'Qpically, services are shoes for springtime, starting INFORMATION. DIAL (313) 937-3890. 
charged per tax form. But at $50. Accessorize with a silk 'We're a one-stop shop," said 
Luschas, of Novi, hopes to scarf by Dolce & Gabbana, Tom Krause. 
attract new customers to his $40-$50 each. Choose a per- Longtime Redford residents, 
business with a special offer. f& pair of designer sunglasses the Krauses have wmpletely ~tephanie~ngelyn Ca~0la writes 
Senior citizens may come in for $35. remodeled their 4,000-square- about new and changing businesses 
and have their taxes done for Loehmm's Back Room fea- foot space, which is situated on for the Observer& Eccentric 
free, and other customers will tures deep diswuuts on five lots along Plymouth Road. Newspapers. E-mail tips on your new, 
be charged a flat rate of $50. , American and European Advertising Accents employs favorite Wayne County shop ro scaso- 
The offer is  available through designs. 18 people, and about to enter la@oe.homecomm.net or call (734) 
March 20. The off-price, designer fash- its second generation of o m -  953-2054. 

'We offer the best services ' . ion retailer operates two other ership, under Matthew Krause, 
around, and we're very friend- stores in the state - in West 
l$ said Luschas: Bloomfield and Troy. This new 

In addition, the business is location boasts 20,000 square 
licensed to handle first and feet of space in Village Square 
second mortgages, long-term of Northville. 
investments, life insurance and Loehmanu's new location is . 
annuities. Liberty also partici- 17615 Haggerty, between Six 
pates in Toys 4 Tots and a cell Mile and Seven Mile roads in 
phone donation program sup-< Northrille. 
porting soldiers. 

~t is located at 31098 Five Accent on 
Mile, on the northeast corner 
at Merriman. The number is community 
(734) 427-1099.. Redford-based Advertising 

Accents will celebrate 20 years High fashion, low in business on March 17. 
~. 

Owners Tom and Sandy prices Krause started out in the 
Attention shoppers: advertising specialty business 

Loehmads Inc. will celebrite with what they refer to as 
the opening of itsnewest "hard good giveaways." Think 
Michigan location - in logo coffee mugs and logo mer- 
Northdle - at 9 a.m. on chandise. Since then, the busi- 
Wednesday, March 16. ness has expanded to include 

Area shoppers can expect to silk screen services and 
find designer names including embroidery. They create logos 
Donna Karan, Max Studio, and all sorts of signage. 

Tony Roma's closes at Laurel Park 
A revolving door of restau- Mayor Jack Engebretson. 

rants at a spot in Laurel Park "There's been a lot of turnover 
Place Mall continued when at that site with all kinds of dif- 
Tony Roma's shut its doors ferent restaurants through the 
suddenly Monday. years, which is amazing 

The 33-year-old restaurant because Max & Erma's is right 
chain lists 280 locations in 27 across the hallway and they are 
countries and specializes in thriving." 
baby back ribs. According to its The closing caught some 
Web site, the Livonia location employees by surprise when 
facing Six Mile was the only some ofthem reported for 
Tony Roma's in Michigan. work last week and noticed the 

"We are trvine to learn if it's doors were shut. A number of 

- 

,. . -  
yo~: life," he said.' 

. 
a chainwide>ail& or a local them called Livonia City Hall 

Canton resident ~ i c h a e l  kkuban@oe.homecomm.net 1 W )  459-2700 store problem," said Livonia looking for an explanation. 
Myray, a M+ne ,who is cur- 
'wntly on .s active duty ,,. also 

. ,attended the ceremony and was 
, im~ressedb~the  ., ..,.. ded@io~ . . 

'and cOm+i&entshownby 
kids who d u a t e d .  

Book early and save. 
Tickets starting a t  $ 4 7 . 2 5 C D N "  

Playbill 2005 Apr 19 - Nov 6 
M E  TEMPEST HELLO. DOLLY! . AS YOU LIKE IT. THE LARK . CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF 
FALLEN ANGELS . INTO THE WOODS THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV 
WINGFIELD'S INFERNO . ORPHEUS DESCENDING . MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
THE DONNELLYS: STICKS & STONES THE MEASURE OF LOVE1 
RUTH DRAPER ON TOUR r EDWARD II 

For tickets. accommodation and information: rn n n - 1  7% 
Fresh Grade A Whole 

CHICKEN LEG 
QUARTERS mb 48 

FAMILY PACK 
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GOP still searching for 
right Senate candidate 

ere's what you can say about Oakland 
County Sheriff Mike Bouehard's race for the 
US. Senate: It was short. It was sweet. It 

drew rave reviews. Nobody ever laid a glove on 
him. And then it was over. 

Earlier this week, eight days aRer announcing 
that he would mount a major challenge to fresh- 
man Democrat US. Sen. Debbie Stabenow, the 
Oakland County sheriff announced he was, 
ahem, dropping out, due to mysterious and 
unspecified health problems, which he said were 
not life-threatening. 

and the Rev. Keith Butler, a former Detroit 
councilman who now lives in the suburbs. 

Increasingly, the party is focusing on Peter 
Cummiugs, a very, very rich real estate develop- 
er and the son-in-law of Max Fisher, the leg- 
endary Republican money man. Cummiugs, 
now 57, is perhaps best known as the former 
chairman of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. 

Outside Detroit, however, he isn't known at 
all. He has never run for anything, is uneasy 
with the press, and is a completely untested 
camwimer. 

"I am extremely &sappointed at this unforc- ~d bcsurc, New Jersey elected a US. senator a 
seen develonment." the 48-vear-old Rcnublicdn few vears aro (Jon Corrinc) who snent 563 mil- 
said in a statement aRer a ieries of me&cal lio<mostl;his own mon& to esskiallY buy 
tests. the seat. But that seems unlikely to work in 

Though nobody doubts his word, some wicked M i c h h .  G e o ~ e  Romnw, the former head of 
gossipswere woidering whether of the former ~mc>can ~ o t b n  Corp., did come 
Bouchard's nroblems mieht hc a sudden case of out of the business world to be clectcd - 
cold feet. ,/ Michigan's mvemor back in the 1960s. 

And though Saul Anuzk, the new GOP state ~ u t h c  had blued a trail just before that as 
chairman, is talking as thourh leader of the state's constitutional convention, 

Jack 

he expects a large &up of 
heavyweight contenders for 
the state's top jobs aext year, 
the truth may turn out to be 
something else again. 

The main problem for 
Michigan Republicans is the 
US. Senate, where in recent 
years, they have done about as 
well as the Prohibition Partv. 

and had been a very visible corporate leader in a 
state where the auto industry was the culture. 

Republicans, who tried to make an issue out 
of Granholm's Canadian birth, also would have 
to explain why Cummings, who is also a 
Canadian, didn't wen bother to become a US. 
citizen 'til1984. 

Probably the strongest candidate the GOP 
could field is US. Rep. Mike Rogers, a trim, 
handsome former FBI amnt who holds 

L f l  Democrats have won nine 2 Stabenow3 old ~ausin~-.bawd congressional 
the last 10 US. Senate raws. seat. 
l b o  years ago, Republicans Rogers, 42 this year, is a fast-rising star fmm 

couldn't even 6nd a candidate to run against Brighton who ha9 proved adept at fund raising. 
US. Sen. Carl Levin. In the end. an unknown Put in charce of moncv efforts for House 
state le!zklator named "Rocky" kaczkowski ran &public& in the & election d e ,  he boost- 
and was creamed. ed ihe takc h m  $141 million to 5175 million. 

Five vears am. Stabenow. now 54. narrowlv This vear. Smakcr Dennis Hastert assirned him , . 
defeat& then%. Sen. ~&ncer~braham,  Gho to the House Intelligence Committee, ;clear 
had been elected in the ~ e ~ u b l i c a n  landslide of sign of trust and fa&. 
1994, even thou& s h e w  outsnent hv almost His scat has been redistricted to make it - - 
two to one. entirely safe. Yet the US. Senate is a far bigger 

Itaditionally, Michigan voters either toss their platform; Lyndon Johnson once compared the 
senators out after a term, or embrace them 'til House and the Senate to the difference between 
they decide to leave or their teeth fall out. chickcn salad and chicken exhau5t 

In some resoects. Stabenow ou&t to be vul- Should Rorers risk it all for a mtcntial seat on 
nerable. No -jar legislation haskeen linked to the national &ge? Last week, afdes would only 
her name, though her supporters say that there say "people were looKing at it." Rogers has a con- 
islittle she could accomplish as a freshman siderable war chest, and might not need to make 
member of the minorityprty. up his mind as early as some contenders. But he 

Her namc is nut yet a household wod, and doesn't have all the time in the world. 
she has neither the looks nor charisma of Gov. Spencer Ahraham spent $16 million in losing 
Jennifer Granholm. Yet voters seem to fccl com- five vears aro. Exoect Rcnublicaus to soend far 
fortahle with the senator, a motherly figure who more next ;ear. lithey d k t  beat  tabe en ow, 
put herselfthrough Michigan State University there's the possibility Carl Levin will decide to 
~ar t Iv  bv sineiue gentle folk ballads. retire in 2008, when he will be 75. . - ., ., 

~bk's  won favorable attention by leading a Or maybc not. At that age, after all, Strom 
series of hiehlv oublicized bus trios takine sen- Thurn~ond was iust warmine UD. - .. " - 
iors to buy cheaper medication incanad: 

So who will Republicans run against her? The Jack Lessenberry is editorial vice president of HomeTown 
two announced candidates aren't ready for Communications. He can be reached by phone at (248) 9M- 
primetime: Bart B m u ,  a perennial candidate, 2561 or by e-mail at jlessenberry@homecomm.net. 

Largest Showroom 
in Michigan 

Specializing in Natural 
Stone, Porcelain and ' 
Ceramic Tile 

No Restocking Fees for 
Returned Merchandise 
(full boxes only) 

Friendly and 
Knowledgeable Staff, 

FREE Installation 
Classes held on 
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. 

Open 7 Days a Week 
to Serve You: 

Monday-Friday 
Tam-9pm 
Saturdav 

9am-5:30bm 3561 5 Warren Road Westland 

State needs to increase, 
not cut, college funding 

ne of the nation's first land grant colleges, 
Michigan state University, founded to Our universities wrlr diligently to prepare 
bring higher education to the working 

classes, is celebrating the 150th year of provid- the workforce as they Carry on vital 
ing an excellent education to students around 
the dobe. research to inionwe the wdihr of life for 

Gchigan is grateful and proud of the many 
contributions made by the 15 major universi- eYW Michigan &en. 
ties and 46 indeuendent collezes in our meat - - 
state. 

As a parent of two daughters enmlled in our 
public universities, Western Michigan 
University and Grand Valley State University, I 
am ~ e r s o u d v  aware of the financial res~onsi- We must divers& our economy. Our fntnre 
bilit) and sackfiecs that families make & put dcpends on the iniovation that our universi- 
their children throurh collcrm. Fnrtherniore. I tics and colleees owvide. Our universities can - & ,  

amencou~aged by the c h i  serve as the sparkplug to ignite this expansion. 
lenge that Gov. Granholm has All moss  Michigan from Oakland University 
presented to us - to double to Michigan Tech in Houghton, the universi- 
the number of individuals in ties are driving our state's economy and job 
our state with advanced growth, e.g. research and development for the 
degrees in the next 10 years. auto industry and other fields. 

However, I am disheart- The vital research being conducted in our . ~. , . 
ened that higher education 

' 

state universities, such as the Universi6 of 
has experienced 15-16 per- Michigan, Michigan State University and 
cent cuts over the past two Wayne State University, is being implemented 

Rep. John yeam and now the mvernor is in the marketplace. In the last five years, near- 
Stewart &ised to cut even more. In ly 95 companies, which arr e n g a d  in the life 

1 ...---- 1975, the state provided sciences, automotive technology and homeland 
approximately 74 percent of security, were launched as a result of the cre- 

the snnnort to our institutions of hirhcr learn- ation of the Michiean Technoloeical lii- r r ~ - ~  ~~ ~ 

- ~ - - ~  ~ , ~- &; yet, in 2004 that support dwinzled to 37 Corridor, a partnership betweenuniversities 
percent. and private companies and research institu- 

For example, Eastern Michigan University's tions. 
state appropriations per student in 2005 is Our universities work diligently to prepare 
$3,948.?& ExecntiGe Order will reduce the 
state's appropriation per student to $3,867, 
which would be the lowest since the 1995-1996 
school year. This declining public support will 
make our public institutions more dependent 
on private investment which may then dictate 
the mission and direction of our public univer- 
sities. 

As chairman of the House Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Higher Education, my pri- 
mary goal is to achieve the highest level of 
"academic excellence and intellectual integri- 
ty? To this end, there must be an increase in 
funding as a result of the Cheny Commission. 
An economic impact study commissioned in 
2002, the Michigan University Presidents 
Council, determined that every $1 invested in 
our 15 public universities generates $26 in ' 
positive economic impact. Furthermore, the 
study concluded that no other public invest- 
ment in Michigan produaes such a high rate of 
return to its citizens as post-secondary educa- 
tion. 

There are about 1.5 million state residents 
with some post-secondary education. 
Measures which would entice them back into 
the classroom to complete their degrees would 
boost the state's economic growth and in turn 
m t e  higher wages 

the workforce as they carry on v i d  &s&h to 
imnrove the aualitv of life for everw Michiean . . 
ciczen. Universities operate efEcidntly wi& the - dollars given to them by the state and tuition 
paid by students. Partnerships have been cre- 
ated to reduce energy and purchasing costs 
with the goal of ke+ing schooling affordable. 

The state must increase, not cut, funding for 
higher education, as well as K-12. 

What I want for my own two daughters is a 
solid educaf&n which prepares them for per- - 
sonal future successes and provides them with 
meaningful opportunities to give back to their 
community. I want this for all Michigan citi- 
zens. 
Finally, I thank you for the privilege and 

responsibility as chairman of the H i i e r  
Wucation A ~ ~ r o ~ r i a t i o n s  Subcommittee and 
I look forwaa to providing a forum for re- 
establishine the value of hieher education in 
society anddits role in econgmic expansion. 

State Rep. John Stewart, R-Plymouth, represents a dis. 
tr;ct thai includes Plymouth. ~orthville. Wayne and the 
eastern   art ol Canton. On Thursdav, the state Senate 
rejected'~ov. Granholm's executive order to reduce state 
spending by S227J million, includinq cuts to hiqher educa- 
tion. 

. , . ~  . , . - 1 ,  , i , . . i . ,  .,., t,i . . . ..: 
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Patterson: Trips 'did not' influence state House votes 2 
BY DAVID AGUILAR 

NORTHVllLE RECORD EDITOR 
highly offensive." 

Patterson was responding to 
a series of articles detailing 
such trips recently printed by 
the Dehoit F~eefiess.  

Patterson said he joined fel- 
low sta% legislators John 
Cherry and Kwame Kilpatrick 
as wests of the association 

tions from the p u p .  
But, he said, the trip did not 

influence his legislativevoting, 
citing a 99 percent voting 
record. 

He said associations often 
invite legislators to lunches 
and banquets as guests, with 
no expectation their atten- 

"get out of my face; don't ever 2; 
tell me how to vote.'" 4 . e 

Patterson said he's also 
- worked out,:but at this point 

Tom yack said IKEAS we have terminated the 
announcement ,Wai+shoeking 
and "right out of the blue.* He purchasing agreement.' 

State Sen. Bruce Patterson, 
R-Canton, said a March 2001 
trip to Palm Beach, Fla., spon- 
sored by the Michigan Beer & 
Wine Wholesalers Association, 
was above-board and did not 

bound by a personal code of 
conduct. '1 odv have an obli- 
gation to cond& myselflegalY 
ly and ethi~ally,~ he said. 

He said implying legislators* *'! 
can be so easily influenced fur 

spent Thursday afternoon and 
evening acting as a facilitator, 
trying Wrepair the relations 
between IKEA officials and 
LBS principal partner Daniel 
Stem. IKEA attorney Bryan 
Amann, who is vacationing in 
Aruba, also made many calls 
trying to save the deal. Yack 
said even Wayne County offi- 
cials called his office to offer 
heln. 

- 
in any way intluencr the way regarded by some ;tr one of dank will be parlayed into ther tarnishrs an already scru- 

# .  

he voted as former Ilousc lansine's more intlurntiol lob- acrcss or prcfewntial trrat- tinized profession and makes .. *. 
flush of new economic activity 
it would have brought in 
would've meant so much," she 
said. . 

"I'm not giving up on this." 

--- ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~~~ ~ - 
majority floor leader. bying groups. ment. more difficult the task of .,- 

"I did go onthe trip," The trio stayed at the Ritz- '" The question of access is an attracting quality legislators. " ' 
Patterson said. W e  talked, Carlton. All expenses were important one," Patterson said. Patterson said helikely won't" 
about legislation ... the (pub- . paid for by the association, 1 feel my oath is the thing that attend similar trips in the 'LU 

lished) implication that it was Patterson said, adding he also controls me... If someone tries future; "i' 

anvthine more than that is accepti campaign contribu- to tell me how to vote I'll say, daguilar@ht.homecomrn.netl (248) 349-1706 

" h e  been going back and 
forth, trying to defuse-the situ- 
ation an.$ get both sides talking 
again: Yack said. "The problem 
is we'ie on the sidelines, 
because this is aaispute 
be tken  two private parties.' 
But cppi&yJ,v$? our., , . ,, 
office to fiyhnng-%$:sates 
togeth'&i! ' ,"I 

Yqk s@&,Fi,office was .' 

flooded With-calls from resi- 
dents who were upset about 
the news, some of whom 
expressed anger at ABC 
Warehouse. However, Yack 
stressed that ABC Warehouse 
is only atenant of the property 
and has nothing to do with 
negotiations between Stern 
and IKE.4. Yack also +fended 
Stem. 

"The township has dealt with 
Mr. Stern on other projects and 
we have found him to be a 
tough businessman. He's got to 
proteqthis interests, just like 
IKEA has to protect its inter- 
ests," Yack said. 

Stern did not return,e& for 
this s t 4 q  but was quoted in 
other media reports as saying 
he did not raise his asking 
price with IKEA, sqmething 
Roth denied. 

"Obviously there is a differ- 
ence of opinion," Roth said. 

InJanuary, IKEA and the 
township agreed to create a 
planned development district 
for the former Super Kmart 
site. IKEA had agreed to build 
a two-stow 306,000-square- 
foot store. IKEA was hoping to 
open the store sometimein 
early 2006. 

Canton officials said the 
store would've been a destina- 
tion location, attracting cus- 
tomers from not only metro 
Detroit, but also fmm other 
areas of Michigan, northern 
Ohio and even Ontario. 
Currently, the closest IKFX 
store is in Illinois. The retailer 
has a total of 22 stores in the 
United States, and did $1.7 bil- 
lion in sales from those loca- 
tions last year. 

The Canton store was 
expected tb employ 300 work- 
ers, and 500 union construc- 
tion workers to build the mas- 
sive store, which was supposed 
to generate about $1 millidn in 
annual property taxes and 
about $5 million in state sales 
taxes. It was also expectedto 

- 
10% off .Great selection of . ' 

lies' spring suits from Travis Avers, tahari 
;Land more. Orig. 240.00-400.00,sale 
8.00-280.00. ~ ~ o ~ s a ~ c m m w m s ~ y s m ~ ~  

30% off Career separates from I 
one- and two-piece spring dresses and Parisian Signature. Orig. 48.W86.Q0, 
oant sets. Olig. 88.00-188.00, sale 61.60- sale 33.60-60.20. am~ssm~~swran~o 

1 50.00 off EMTIRE STOCK 1 6.99 ENTIRE STOCK of bras from 
regular-pnced men's s u b  Orig 495 00- Vanily Fair, Olga, Bali and Barely There. 

Editions, Hype, Claiborne and ~arisian 
Bebe. Ona. 20 00-135 00. sale 14.00- 

hirts. Orig. 50.00. Neckwear. Orig. 42.50. 

pump up the local economy, 
bringina in about $13 million I 

49.99 Ladies' shoes from Clarks 

I 

25'10 off Fashion accessories 
for locdstbres, gas stations 
and hotels: 

Roth sa&l IKEA is still trying 
to find a location m $he metro 
Detroit majket. .; '.:.. 

Melissa McLau&hl&, a town- 
ship trustee and. sfe&ber of the 
planning c~mmissi&$, said she 
was also shockedbjr&e news, 
but wasn't giving u$jehope 
something b u l d  %worked 
out. She saih the I@?A store : 
would've nii?ant &&mch for 
the wmmq$ty. <:-B- 

"This wO#d hate been a 
huge ~ g i o @  attr8ction, and 
would havemead a great deal 
to our community, It would've 
spawned deyelopment, provid- 
ed jobs andgax doMs. Just the 

*,.- ..., , . <* 

- - -  

tnclud~ng hats, scarves, wraps and more. AK Anne Klein, Enzo, Barelraps, Merrell 
Orig 15 00-48.00, sale 11.2536.00. and more. Orig. 59.00-75.00. 
INPCCESXX(5 INIMIMBISWB * 

know! To receive free 
CODY in the mail within 48 I 

houri,.cilll the toll-free 24-hour 
recorded message at 1-888-7 18- 
0299. The call and the reoort is 
free to the first 75 caller& Call I 
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iefs earn first 
BV ED WRIGHT coach Casey Randolph, gesturing toward 
STAFF WRITER his team as it posed for a photo with the 

popular trophy. "Winning this is the 
Canton's wrestling team executed result of a lot of hard work and believing 

hundreds of successful moves during in each other. 
Wednesday night's Division 1, District 'When I took over as coach three years 
122 team tournament in the Phase 111 agw, I recruited a lot of kids, including 
gymnasium. football players who had never wrestled 

But the Chiefs' most memorable hold before, and I told them how wrestling 
may have been the one they collectively would help them for football. Well, they 
applied to the championship trophy fell in love with wrestling and discovered 
minutes after their 41-22 victory over what a great sport it is. This is a super 
Salem in the final match. group of kids. They decided before the 

Canton (23-9) earned the school's season started that they were going to 
first-ever district team wrestling title in leave their own legacy at Canton. First, 
impressive fashion: by upending Livonia, they set the school record for wins, and 
Churchill, the sixth-ranked team in the\ now this.* 
state, and the Rocks, who had dcfcated Salem roach Greg Wooehuk said 
the Chiefs handilv earlier in the season. Canton dcscnwl the tmnhv more than 

A .  

"I'm excited fo;the kids: said Canton his team. 

district mat title 
They work harder than us," empha- four straight victories from defending 

sized Wooehuk. 'Thev wanted it nlore." state chamnion Manuel Schubert (171). . . .. 
Canton moves on & Wednesday's Joe ~arffe&tock (1891, Hafeez Qureshi 

Regional evcnt at ~ e m ~ e r a n u - ~ g d f o r d  (215) and Pat Draheim (275). 
Hieh School. where it will takr on thc Canton's Rvan Schnettlcr ended 
host Mules (30-3) in the semis. If the . Churchill's I& and helped the Chiefs 
Chiefs win, they will fare either Bellwillc rcgain the momentum kith a dominat- 
or Saline in the finals. The semi-final ine 17-1 vidow at 103. Alex Fowler won 
match is scheduled to begin at 5:30 p.m. 
with,the finals slated for 7 p.m. 

If an intensity-o-meter had been avail- 
able for the Canton-Churchill match, it 
likely would have malfunctioned due to 
overwork While both teams were 
pumped, it was the Chargers who 
jumped out to a 19-3 lead behind their 
talented lime-up of upper-weight per- 
formers. After Canton's Alex Amberg 
gave his team a 3-0 lead with a 4-1 victo- 
ry at 160 pounds, Churchill reeled off 

at'iii for the khargers, but Canton put a 
chokehold on the victory by taking the 
next six matches to grab a 34-22 lead. 
Jay Fleischmann (1191, Pete Bonneau 
(125), Corey Phillips (1301, Ryan Webb 
(1351, Alex Freitag (140) and Konrad 
Konsitzke (145) all won during the 
streak. 

"I thought Corey Phillips' win at 130 
was the pivotal match for us: Randolph 

PLElSE SEE TITLE, 83 

1 I TOMHOAMMR I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

I All tied uo ' 
P 

Salem's Nathan Werda battles Northville's Ken Papich for a loose puck during Friday night's Western Lakes i Activities Association la ,laved at the Plvmouth U h a l  Center. The Rocks scored with 1.9 seconds left to 
forge a 3-3 tie on senior ~iqht. Please see page B5 for the game story. 

ve t o  Michigan works out 
BV ED WRIGHT 
STAFF WRITER 

When Thylor Fox's family moved to 
Canton from the farming community of 
Batavia, Ill. four years ago, the seventh- 
grader was not a happy camper. 

"It was tough leiving all my good 
friends: said FOX, currently a junior at 
Plymouth High School. 

But Fox dealt with the life-altering 
transition like he handles even the 
slightest adversities on the football field 
and wrestling mat - he worked hard to 
turn the situation into apositive. 

"It was hard at first, but I learned to 
adjust and meet new friends: he said. 
"Now I love it here. I have met a lot of 
new friends, I love the school, and I still 
see my old fiends at least every other 
month or so. Thimes have worked out 
great for I&." 

Batavia Hi& School's loss has turned 
out to be a hgge gain for Plymouth, I which inherited a talented two-snort 

dad received a job transfer back in 2601. 
Fox was a two-way starter at offensive 
tackle and defensive end for the 
Wildcats' football team last fall and he 
currently owns a stellar 35-8 record for 
the school's wrestling team, which won 
its second consecutive district title 
Wednesdav nkht. 

I Canton cagers knock off 
/ No. 1-seeded Wayne, 65-49 

Plymouth rally falls short. Page 82. 

BY RICHARD 1. SHOOK 
CORRESWNDENT 

Somebody, it might have been 
Yogi Berra, once said, "A little 
adversity isn't always a bad- 
thing." 

That seems to he what's hau- 

thrashing of regular season 
champion Wayne. 

Canton is scheduled to play 
for the WLAA tourney champi- 
onship Wednesday night at 
Walled Lake Central. 

The Chiefs are on the verge of 
reaehing the pinnacle of their 
season about a month aRer 
things looked the bleakest. 

That was when starting for- 
ward Juliau Smith dropped the 
bomb that he was leaving 
Canton to eo to a NewYork DreD - . . 

pcning at Canton these days as school so hc could enter Iowa on 
the Chiefs worded their scv a football scholarship in the fall. 
enth strairht victorv. rexhine. The Chiefs, 6-5 at the time, - 

I the ~ e s t & n  Lakes kctivities lost their next game to drop to 
Association boys basketball 
finals Friday night with a 65-49 PLEASE SEE CANTON, 82 

Malers calm 
the Storm, 3-1 

Ryan Nie turned away 17 the 4:48 mark of the first pen- 
shots to lead the Plymouth od when Matt D'Agostini 
Whalers to a 3-1 victory over scored off assists from Ryan 
the Guelph Storm Friday night Kitchen and Andy Hyvarinen. 
in an Ontario Hockey League Plymouth found the net twice 
game played at the Guelph in the second period when Cory 
Suorts and Entertainment Tanaka and John Vigilante 

both tallied short-h&dd goals. I Cr '~v i r to rv  imnroved the Tim Scstito and Mike Knirht 
Whalers record tb 24-23-5-3. assisted on Tanaka's goal while 
The Storm, which has now lost John Mitchell picked up a 
four consecutive games this helper on Vigilante's lamp- 
season to Plymouth, slipped to lighter. 
17-27-9-1. Entering the night, Plymouth received an insur- 
the Whalers were tied with ance eoal at 5 4 6  of the third 
Saolt Ste. Marie for first place p r i o i  whrn Smtito bwt Storm 
111 the OH1.i West 1)ivision I eoalir Dannvljvlor. Jonas - 
with Windsor just two points Fiedler and &&a assisted. 
hack. Taylor stopped 26 Plymouth 

Guelph grabbed a 1-0 lead at shots. 

well for athletic Fox 

Fund-raiser 5 ",,a, 

The Plymouth-Cantdnr 
Salem Penguins, the girls 
hockey team that con:-;- 
sists of players from a!e 
three P-CEP high --*-. 
schools, will be hoidin4.6; 
fund-raiser at Cold Sto& 
Creamery in Canton ffiiM 
3 p.m. to  8 p.m. on :::. -, 

Thursday, Feb. 24. Ap~r; 
centage of the sales w& 
oo directlv to the tea=:: 
'Cold stone Creamery is 
located at Cherry Hill and 
Ridae roads in Chern Hill . . 
village in Canton. A I: 
coupon can be pifke&up, 
from any player; bye:?, 
mailing llcaliahan@comh.. 
cast.net; and they will& 
available at Cold Stone.: 
Creamery on Feb. 24. - - 
when the team's plavers 

graduate of Salem H 
School and a current 

teamed up with fell 
MSU cheerleader 
Christopher Stearn 
olace seventh in th  
Partner Stunt Colieqe 
Division at the USA 
Colleaiate Nationals held 
Feb. i in Las Vegas, Nev. 
Pollack, who is from 
Canton. is a sophomore 

business. Stearns, f r  
Redford, is a senior 
majorinq in finance. 

The Top 50  Jr. Tour : : 
i presented by the . I 

Professional Golfers' I 
Association Michigan --q 
Section has opened rep;! 
istration for boy and gi@i 
between the ages of 12':; 
and 18 for play during i t j '  
upcoming 2005 season. 
The Top 50, Jr. Tour 
offers players tourna- 
ment experiences plus 
the opportunity to earn, 
funds for college. 

Play begins on ~ u n e l l  ,. 

and runs through the 
season-ending champi- . 
onship tournament on : 
Aug. 8. Ten qualifiers and 
10 tournaments comprise 
the 2005 schedule. The 
top 40 players at each 
qualifier will play in that 
qualifier's tournament 
for free. In addition, the'. 
top 10 finishers in each' 
week's tournament will': 
be exempt from qualify: 
ing in the following 
week's tournament and : 
play for free. 

Among the tournameht 
sites for the iipcoming 
season are: Oakland 
University Golf Club. Ann 
Arbor Country Club, Tam 
O'Shanter Countrv Club 
and many other piesti. 
giou$ courses throughout 
Michigan. Interested par- 
ents and players should 
contact the tour at (248) 
321-9900 or visit: - 
www.~op50jr~our .co~.~~~.~  

Salem clinic?'j 
The annual Salem ,,.;; / .~ 

Baseball Clinic will be . i 
held Saturday, March 26; 
and Saturday, April l6;& 
the Salem High ~choofi$i 
gymnasium. ~ a r t i c i p a ~  
will receive three hour%:$ 
of baseball instruction~;g 
with the Salem varsity-;% 
baseball team's players;yi 
and coaches, a T-shirt,* 
snack and drink. . :& 

The fee for the clinic;:; 
which is for players :,;2; 
between the ages of 7+ 

Plymouth Hiqh School student-athlete Taylor Fox has made a mark on the football field, on the 1 and 15, is $25. Contact : 
wrestl~na mat and in the classroom for the Wildcats. The iunior has built a loftv 35-9 record so far Ron Mvers at (734) 459- ~- ~~ ~~ ~~~~~ .... ~ .~ - - r - - ~  

PLEASESEE FOX, 83 thissea& for the Plymouth wrestling team and has compiled a 3.6 grade-point average. 1 4026.- 4, ] - performer and stellar student when Fox's ..a8d 



Julian too much: Paye said. "He 
was ghod down low and maybe 
our kids just stood around and 
watched him too much. Like , 

sometimes we stand around 
and watch Andy (Cortellini) 
with the ball. But we're sharing 
the hall more now." 

'Cats comeback bid falls short 
FROM PAGE B1 
,500 before embarking on their 
c u h n t  winning streak. 

St was a surprise," Canton 
coach Charlie Paye said of 
Smith's decision. "He told us the 
lasitime we played Wayne (a 
42-39 Zebras'vidory on Jan. 
2lj.'We really didn't expect it. 
Nobody on the team expected 

BY ED WRIGHT of bounds, giving Plymouth 
STAR WRITER one more chance with 13.3 

ticks l&. The Wildcats got a 
With just under three min- Plymouth wachTom Van good look with four seconds to 

utes remaining in Mdav W w n e r  said he wuldn't have olav, but a ootential m e -  
Paye starts two players with 

size - 6-foot-8 Kevin Thornton 
night's western lakes be& more proud of his playcrs $&shot &om threrfeet out 
Activities Association tourna- - even if thcv had oulled out a bounced off the rim and into 

and 6-3 Andre Bridges. He 
rotates suable sophomores 
Ryan Waidman and %we Paye 
with very little noticeable differ- 
ence in efficiency. 

We've had other kids step up 
since Jldiau left: Paye said, 
"esweiallv our three rmards 

ment semifinal basketball 
game between Plymouth and 
Walled Lake Central, a few 
fans on both sides of the court 
put on their coats and filed out 
of the Central gym with the 
Vikings leading by 13. 

Bad decision. 

dramatic win: the hands of Central's Brad 
"The kids showed a lot of Berkhardt. 

character like they have all Central's David Jackson 
ye& he said. "This team never paced the winners with 14 
quits. I'm happy with the way points. Guldan finished with 11 
we came back, but at the same and Berkhardt netted 10. 
time I'm disappointed we're Wilbur (14), Le Duc (13) and 
not olavine in the chamni- D.J. Coleman (10) all hit dou- 

it.*,' 
Bkt Paye told his team state 

offi~ials were not going to stop 
the season so Cantou could 
w&. 

"The kids reallv didn't have BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

t h e  to think about it: he said. Canton's Kevin Thornton rejects a 
'.We had to play." shot attempt by Wayne Memorial's 

And play the Chiefs have. Jay Butler during the second quarter 
Their sharpest, most crisp of Friday's Western Lakes Activities 

basketball of the season. Association tournament semifinal 

(chille, ~ o u d e k  andWndy 
Cortellini). 

We've moved Jason to the 

What they missed were over 
two minutes of the wildest, 
most-intense basketball action 
to unfold in the WLAAthis 
season. 

Central survived, 48-46, but 
not before withstanding a 
frantic, last-ditch comeback 
effort by the Wildcats, who 
frustrated their hosts with an 
in-your-face full-court press. 

The vietory propelled the 
Vikings into Wednesday 
night's WLAA championship 
showdown against Canton, 
which advanced by heating 
Wayne Memorial, 65-49 (see 
related spry). Plymouth will 
take on the Zebras in the con- 
solatiou game at 5:30 p.m. 
Both games will be played at . 
Central. 

T h e  first three quarters 
went d y  the way we want- 
ed them to go," said Central 
c o d  Denny Butcher, whose 
team clamped down on 
defense and led 27-17 through 
three. "But Plvmouth reallv 

. - 
ons6ip game wednesd4 
night. I think we're good 
enough to be there." 

Van Wagoner said he 
thought the Vikings played 
with more purpose Friday 
night than they did during the 
Wildcats' one-point win on 
Feb. 11. 

"It looked like they played 
with a lot more intensity: he 
said. "They blocked a ton of 
shots tonight. The first time 
we played them, we were able 
to get to the basket a lot easi- 

ble-fipres scoring for 
Plymouth, which connected on 
just five of its first 37 shots in 
the contest. 

"Coleman hurt us the first 
time we played them, so, 
defensively, we wanted to give 
him extra attention: Butcher 
said. "Our goal was to hold 
him under 12 points, which we 
accomplished." 

Central led 8-6 after one 
quarter and 16-13 at the inter- 
mission. After scoring just 17 
points the first three quarters 
combined, the Wildcats put 29 
on the board in the final eight 
minutes. 

point on occasion to take some 
of the oressure off Andv and hck 

Canton missed its first shot of game in the Zebras' gym. 
l$&y night's game - then 
&oped in its next five en route than six poi& again. 

hit seven threes in the iast two 
games. M i l e  has taken over 
and played really excellent bas- 
ketball. 

'We told Kevin he had to neu- 
tralize Gene Nix (on Priday 
night) and Kevin did a great job 
there." 

The 6-7 Nix had 10 points - 
eight in the first qnartm and 
two in the second -while 
Thornton was scoring nine, 
including four when he 
rebounded and laid in two 

$ ;i7-15 first quarter lead. The  hat's two in a mw 
Qhicfs made four threowint tbcv'vc handed it to us - 16 
shots in a row in the op&ing poi&" coach Wayne Woodard 
hriod, one more in the second of host Wayne said. "They 
&d three more in the second played a pretty good game. 
mf 'They deserved to win. They 
: Canton (13-6) held a 26-17 came in here and took it to us. 

Wayne rallied in the We're no longer king of the hill." 
ree minutes of the first The Chiefs have a lot going 

four wnsecutive for them right now. 
the Chiefs'lead to "Our goals were to win our 

er." 
The Vikings led 42-29 when 

Brad Guldan completed a 
three-point play with 251 
remaining. From then on it 
was pretty much all Plymouth, 
which reeled off a 10-1 run to 
trim its deficit to 43-39 with 
1:39 to play. Junior forward 
Jim Wilbur instigated the rally 
when he drained two three- 
point shots eight seconds 
apart. 

Central built a 48-43 lead 

Plymouth was hampered by 
foul trouble all night. Le Duc 
sat out the final 5:34 of the 

%-25 entering the second half. divisionand win the confer- 
! Guard Jason Houdck oocncd cnce." Wvc said. "and we didn't 

missed freethrows. , 
Calille led the Chiefs with 19 

t$e second half by nailinga get eithe; of those two. Now 
t ree from the left wing and we've got a chance to win the 
k w ~ d  ealille made the first of tournament. 
four &-break layups to expand "And if we play like this the 
Gauton's lead to 33-25 - then rest of the year, we're going to 
&t ready for Wayne's inevitable be tough to beat. A team is 
r k ~ .  going to have to play really good 
! The Zebras (12-7) mt consec- to beat us." 

points, CorteIlini had 17 and 
Houdek scored 10. 
, Walsh scored 18 for Wayne, 
while DeVaughn Hill also bad 
10 for the Zebras. 

"This was the first game this 
year Rodrick Walker didn't 
score a mint," Woodard said. 

third quarter after getting 
whistled for his fourth foul, 
and stpting forward kJ. 
Davey missed a large chunk of 
the final quarter after fouling 
out with just over five minntes 
to play. 

The Vikings hit 19-of-58 
$ive baskets from JG Butler Their ball movcment against "And NL outkored Thornton, came after ucin the four& with 30 seconds left on s pair field goals (G percent) and 
md Llannv Walsh (a three) to the Zebras was bcvond exce- 23-8. the last time we olaved. auarter and thev beat us a lot. of Aaron Hakula free throws. half of their free throws ( 9 4 -  
$led up 33-30 with 4:15 lent.  hey played b t h  zone and "Their guards playei h&er &th dribble peietration. The? However, Wilbur hit l-of-2 18). Plymouth wnuected on 
left in the third quarter. man-to-man against Wayne and than our guards. Cortellini real- were very aggressive and they free throws with 21 seconds just 22 percent of its field goals 
: Canton closed the auarter 12- did a mod iob either wav. lv makes them m. He's hard to took it to us. left to cut the zau to four. A (13-of-58), but was solid from - 

4and ~ a y n e  never gdt closer   be we depended on down." W e  knew coming in this few seconds la&;, the the line (17-of-26). 
was mine to be a verv difficult Wildcats'vice-like. full-court Both teams w k e d  down 39 

They beat us I& weck press forced a turnover, which rebounds. ~ a & y  led the 
(4847 at I'lvmouth) and thev resulted in a oair of Josh LC W~ldeats with nine while I 

I 
I 
8 
I 

! elaine S. events 
beat the nn*ber-&o seed " Duc free th&w to make it 48- Justin Goltz and Andrew 
(Westland John Glenn) to get 46 with 15.4 seconds lefk Ueeck grabbed eight boards a 
this far, so they're a very good On the ensuing in-bounds piece for the winners. 
team. They don't do anything play, the ball bounced off the 
tricky, but they come at you." foot of a Viking player and out ewrlqhteoe homecomm net 1 W) 9532108 I I presents If Super Summers for Kids: 
Tigers outrun Willow Run 

Friday night's basketball 7 Tuesday a~dinst Detmit 
eame hctwecn Bellcvillc and v~ii?i;=~ Northwestern followed bv 
%llow Run was not hurting Friday's much-antiupat& .. 
for offensive fireworks. the Tigers were Josh Samarru, remakh at ~omulusi The 

The host Xeea ran their (20). Anre Partee (12). Tommie Eacles handed the Tieers their 
record to 1 7 - i b  outrunning 
the Flyers, 90-72. 

It was the highest offensive 
output for Belleville this season 
and the second-most points 
they've yielded all year. 

W e  gave up too many fast- 
break points toward the end of 
the game, but we had a pretty 
comfortable lead all night," 
said Belleville coach Mike 
Krogel. 

Belleville's offensive explo- 
sion was led by Leon Freeman, 
who twined 21 points. Also 
lighting up the scoreboard for 

cl&k (12) and Carlos'&rk 
(10). 

Partee also did a nie job of 
distributing the ball as he fin- 
ished with eight assists. 

' T.J. Thompson led the Flyers 
with 17 points. Juwnan Hearns 
and Nate Brown both netted 

lo; setback this sea.& in 
January. 

Canton Agape 4% Ypsl Calvary Chrbtian 
32: The Wolverines improved to 13-5 with a 
comfwtabie win over Calvary. Bryan Horninq 
led the winners with I3 points, eight 
rebounds and  five steals. Gabe Moinar 
chipped in with10 points and Derek Leathers 
contributed nine points and 13 rebounds. 

Harold Enqle led Calvary with 16 points. 
"They packed their defensein on us and 

we didn't shoot well toniqht." said Agape 
coach defense. Keith thouqh:' Anleitner. "We played good 

Aqape led n10 after one quarter. 19-18 at 
the half and30-25 with eiqht minutes remain- 
ing. 

13. 
The Tigers surged to a 21-13 

lead &r one quarter and 44- 
23 hamime advantage. 
Belleville owned a 68-47 lead 
with eight minutes left. 

Belleville has a big week 
coming up with a home game 

i 
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Free Admission - Families Invited 
# Meet representatives of local and national 
; summer programs who will help you choose the right summer experience 
! for kids, 3 - 18 
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Day Camps Overnight Camps Specialty Camps 
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Year Round Cultural Programs 
$ Teen Adventures and Tours 
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s Academic Enrichment Summer Employment 
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PREPBMK€rBAU 
Tues@v, Feb 2 

Detroit Northwestern at Belleville. 7 p.m. 
Franklin Road at Canton Aqape 

at Discovery Middle School, 7 p.m. 
Zoe Christian at PCA;7 p.m. 

Wednadav. Feh 23 

DakMa at Canton . . . .. - . . . . . . . . . . 
at Arctic Edqe Ice Arena.6 p.m. 

Friday. Feb.E 
WLAA Crors-over qames. TEA 

WRmLING 

at SALINE WIWTtWAW W I W n I W  
Fintmnd (A) Westland hJronValley 

Lutheran vr 16) Plymouth Chnslfan Academy. 9 
WednwJay, Feh 23 

Canton at Division 1 Team Regional 
at Temperance-Bedford. 530 p.m. 

Plvmouth at Division 2Team Reoional 

a.m.. 
~ I f in s l r :  Canton Aqape Christian vsAnn 

Arbor Rudolf Stelner. 1030 am. Washtenaw 
Christian vs. big winner. noon. 

Chanpionshlpfinak 2 p.m. (Winner advances 
to the Adrian LeMwee Christian regional semifi- 

nals v% Taylor Light S Lifedistrict champion.) 
MEN3 alw MI(LmUL 

Tuewky, Feh 22 
Oakland CC at Sctwolcraft.730 p.m. 

WOMEN'S C0UEMW.WTW.U 
Oakland CC at Schoolcraft 930 p.m. 

ONTAWHOMEY KAGE 
Wednerdav. Feb.23 

at W.L Central 
Plymouth vs. Wayne Memorial 
(consolation game), 530 p.m. 

Canton vs. W.L Central 
(championship game). 7 p.m. 

Friday. Feb. 25 
Belleville at Romuius. 7 p.m. 

Taylor Baptist Parkat PCA, 7 p.m. 
Taylor Liqht & Life at Canton Aqape 

at Discovery Middle School. 730 p.m. 
BOYS SWIMMING 
lMnday. Feb.24 

W L ~  prelims at Salem. 210 p.m. 
Friday, Feh 25 

WLAA divinq at Salem.4 p.m. 
way. Feb. 26 

WUA finals at Salem, noon. 
PREP HOCKEY 

Tuesday, Feb.22 

dt Plymouth High School, 5:30b.m. 
GYMNASTISTICS 

Monday, Feh Zl 
Westiand John Glenn vs. Canton 

at Plymouth H.S., 7 p.m. 
Ttasrday, Feb. 24 

WLAA Meet at Plvmouth H.S.. TEA 
VMLW 
MSS #. DISTRICT 
muRnr.UV(T 

atNOR~LLEHI6HSaX)M 
F l  mi& (A) Northville vs. (6) Salem, 4 

pm; (C) Livonia Churchill vs. (E) Canton. 4 p.m. 
SemMnals: Plymouth vs. A-B winner. 530 

p.m.: south ~yon'vs. C-0 winner. 5:M p.m. 
Championship fin$ T p.m. (Winner advances 

to the Tecupeh reqioypl semifinals vs. Livonia 
Stevensondisttid chambion.1 

5 
s 

For information call s 
I) 
II 
w rn 24.8-85 1-7342. 
L1 

i: Co-Sponsored by: 
E THE @ma NEWSWPERS Eccentric XlfR%$y-~ 
! 
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 ass 4 ~ ' i r i c t  HZ Meet  TI^ Hecksel. 13-31 125: Pete Bonneau (C) 
i* iy 
,iiW FOX 
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probably his strength: said 
Amine. "When you combine 
that with his endurance and 
his work ethic, it's easy to see 
why he has been so successful. 

"For the past few weeks, 
Taylor hasn't been feeling 
great. We're not sure what it is, 
but he still comes to practice 
every day and works hard, no 
matter what." 

RELUCTANT START 

team who were wrestling for 
the first time. I took my share 
of beatings as a freshman 
because I was wrestling against 
older kids, but I won my share 
of matches, too." 

HISTORY BUFF 
Fox's favorite class at 

Plymouth is also his most chal- 

Wednesday at Canton HS. pinned Greq Robens in 1.59; Ua' Corey 
Ph;llps (C) dec. Justln Sm~rh. 11-5; U5: 
Rvan Webb ICI   inned Dan Smalls 1.13: WO: 

FROM PAGE 01 '1 '91 FROM PAGE 61 

TAYLOR-MADE LEADER 
"The biggest thing with 

Taylor is that his leadership 
skills are tremendous," said 
Plymouth wrestling coach Sam 
Amine. "The other kids on the 
team have so much respect for 
him and the way he works. 
He's one of those kids that 
6ves 110 percent every prac- 

Canton 41. Salem 22 
189 pwndr Jeremy Henderson 6) dec. 

Pat McWhirter. 7-3; Z l9  P.J. Caram (C) won 
bv maim dec. over Alex Smith. 13-2: ZIY 

. .. 

said. "But the most emotional'? 
win for us was Alex Freitag's &-j 

140. Alex usually d e s  at .̂ ?> 
145, but he committed to the ,,_, 
team that he would make 140,zsi 
for tonight. He not only made-&+ 
weight, but he won 9-0, whick;; 
was huge? r ~ T I  

..,",A. 
The wss-campus champi-.. +, 

onship match which s t a ~ t d . " ~  
at 189 - was tight until they ,, , 
strung together five conseeutiv~, 
wins beginning with ~ h i l l i ~ s ' , & ~  
4 win over Scott fish at 135. .. 

~ l e x  Freitaq I C ~  Non by major dec. over 
Dale R~sh.  9 - 0 : I Q  Konrad Konsirzke (C) 
oec. ~ o s h  Kellv. 6-4; 152 Ben Adams (LC1 

~'onnie Larame ICI plnned Sreve ~(aptur. 
0.53: 103: Jeremy Srankewm IS) won by 
ma.or dec over Rvan Scnnerr er. 11-2: It2 

won by void. 

Salem 57, L i i i a  Stevenson 21 
16Upounds: Kevin Mlynek (51 pinned 

Kyle Lis. 440; i7t Cody Rize (LSI won by 
void; 189: Jeremy Henderson (Sl won by 
void; 2l5: Alex Smith (5) dec. Trent Judis. 
12-5; 275: Steve Kaptur (S) won by void; 
103 Jeremv Stankewitz won bv void: n2 

~ i i k  Poole 0 won by major dec. over 
Nick Sleiqer, ll.O:n% Matt (eff er (SI dec. 
Jav Fleschrnann. 9-7: 125: Corv Mervvn 6 )  

lenging. 
"It's probably my advanced 

~laeement U.S. histom class." 
pinned Pete ~onneau, 115: NO: Ryan ' 
Stump (5) pinned Jon McCue, 3:44; l35 
Corey Phillips (C) dec. Scott Fysh. 6-4 140: 
Ryan Webb (C) pinned Ryan Olson. 132; 
tlS: Konrad Konsitzke IC) pinned Jake 
Bennett. 0:35: 152 Marwan Faraj (Cl dec. 
Val Gui. 9-5; 160. Alex Amberq (Cl dec. 
Kevin Mlynek. 5-2:l: Kiel Price (C) won 
by void. 

Fox reluctantlv started Le said. "Ws very ha& - 
' 

there's a ton of reading - but 
it's very interesting, too." 

There was no hesitation in 
Fox's voice when he was asked 
who the most influential peo- 
ple have been in his athletic 
career. 

"Without a doubt, my par- 
ents," said Fox, whose sister, 
Kalee, is a sophomore cheer- 
leader at Plymouth. "My par- 
ents got me into sports when I 
was young, and I'm glad they 
did. Thefre very strppiSrtive of 
everything I do and they're 
very involved with the boosters 
clubs." 

- . . 
tice. Ile never takes it c:~sy. 
Some kids *ill coast when thrv 

wrestling in seventh gradr at 
Batavia hIiddle School alter Jon Reale (is) pinned Alex (emp. 035: 119: 

Matt KeHler (S) pinned Anthony Mamella. 
2:14: 125: Rvan Slurno IS) *on bv volo. I#t 

get a big l e2 ,  but be is never - 
satisfied. He doesn't give in 
until he has a victory." 

Victories have been the rule 
rather Shan the exception 
throughout Fox's wrestling 
career at Plymouth, where he 
compiled a 27-3 record last 
year at I71 pounds. This year, 
among the 189-pounder's 
accomplishments are a third- 
place finish at the S a ~ n a w  

being urged to try the sport by 
his friends. 

"It iust didn't look like it was Kandolph strategi-cally moved ..:, ...., 
uo Phillins from 130 to 135. . ... ~ o s h  ~ n s d n  (5) w o n i y  void;'l35: Scott 

Fysh (S) pinned Joseph Baciqai. 1:38; t10: 
Brian Plater (S) pinned Justin Fan. 1:15; 
145: Jake Bennett IS) pinned Alex York. 
137: 152: Adam Kokenakes (LS) dec. Val 

very kuch fan: he said, 
reflecting on his mat begin- 
nings. "But &r I tried it and 
was on the team for awhile, I 
really enjoyed it. When we 
moved to Miehigan at the end 

~ K , . . . ., . 
erasing any chances of a po tq-  
tially classic match between , 
Salem's Rvan Stumo and Canton 34. Livonia Churchill 28 

-.hi, 
1M) pounds: A ~ X  Amberg (Cl dec. John ~ui.7-5. Phillips. 

Vandenbossche.4-1:l: Manuel Schubert - r 

(LC) won by major dec. over Pat ,. 
McWhirter. 20-11: 189: Joe Bargerstock (LC1 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF- CANTON dec.P.J. Caram. 13-6; Zl5: Qureshi Hafeez 
(LC1 Dinned Tom Bonnell. 0:59:275: Pat ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS 

., 
of my seventh-gradc ycilr, 1 
found out thcv didn't have 
middle-schooi wrestling. But I 
got right back into it when I 
came to Plymouth. 

"My freshman year, I knew 
the basics, so I actually had an 
edge on a lot of the kids on the 

'Heritage ~oumamc; and n 
sixth-~lwe showine at the tal- 

bra'heim (LC1 pinned ~onn ie  iaramie, 0:59; The Charter Township of Cantan witl provid; necessary re&SOnabl;r 
103: Ryan Schnettler (Cl won by technical ,-liary aids and serviee~, such as signers for the hearing,'. . '' 
fail over Adam Rowe. 17-1: 112: Alex Fowler impaired and audio tapes of printed materiats being considered at>, 
(LC) dec. Nick Poole (Cl. 4-1; 119: Jay I the meetine. to individuals with disabilities at  the meetindhearing-: f eut-lhen observezand meet 

three weeks ago. 
"Taylor's biggest asset is Fieischmann (C) won by major dec. over I noon two &eks notice to the Charter Township of- canton., . 1 

I Gdividuals with disabilities reauirine a d a m  aids or servicea~..~~ 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
To all residents and o w  i n k s t e d  parties: the agenda's and 
minutes fbr the Township of Plymouth Boas of Trustee Meetings 
are available for review under the Reference Desk Page of the 
Township website www.nlmouthtam.org. 

Minutes and agenda's are also posted in the Clerk's Omce, at  
Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,.for 

I should contact the Charter ToknshG of ~ a n ( o n  by writing orc 
calling the following: 

'Cat grapplers win district David Medley, ADA Coordinator 
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road 

Canton, MI 48188 
(734) 394-5260 The Plymouth High School 

wrestling team captured its 
second straight District cham- 
pionship Thursday night when 
it out-pointed Dearborn 
Heights Annapolis, 33-28, in 
the Wildcats' gymnasium. 

Details of the match were 
not available at presstime. 

12) earned a berth in 
Wednesday's Regional compe- 
tition, which they will host. 
Plymouth will square off 
against Hazel Park (13-17) in 
the semi-final match. 

If it is victorious, Plymouth 
will battle either Men Park, 
Dearborn Divine Child or 

public perusal. 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW 

Marilyn Massengill, CMC 
Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth 

Pubtish: Feb- 13,20,21& Mareh 6.13.20 & 21, & Apnl3.2005 - NOTICE OF aEARING given that the Plymouth Township Board 
of Review will meet on the following dates and times: 
Hearings are by appointment, please call 354-3267, between 8 am 
and 4:30 pm for an appointment. 

By winning tKe Division 2 Carleton Airport (21-14) in the 
District title, the Wildcats (18- finals. 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL I PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tuesday, Marr41 8 9 am-Noon Organizational Meeting 

2 pm-5 pm Ilearings by Appointment 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of 
Canton. 1150 Canton Center S. Canton. Miehiean will accent 

Monday, March 14 2 pm-5 pm Hearings ljy Appointment 
6 pm-9 pm Hearings by Appointment 

Wednesday, Mareh 16 9 am-Noon Hearings hy Appointment 
2 pm-5 pm Hearings by Appointment 

Saturday, Mareh 19 9 am-11 am FirstCode -First Served 

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools invites all interested and q&fied companies to submit a 
bid for Plymouth-Canton Community Schools (PCCS) 
CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES AND JUST IN TIME (JIT) 
DELIVERY. A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, Mareh 2nd, 2005 at 10:OO a.m. in the E.J MeClendon 
Educational Center located at 454 S. Hmey, Plymouth, MI 48170. 
Sealed bids are due to the same address, RE: Custodial JIT Bid, on 
or before 10:OO a.m., Monday, March 21,2005 whwe they will be 
read publicly. For additional information andlor bid specifications, 
phone Dan PhilLps, Assistant Diredor of Finance & Purchasing at  
(734) 416-2746. The Board of Education reserves the right to 
accept andlor reject all bids, asthey judge to be in the best interest 
of the sefrool district. 

JOANNE LAMAR, Secretary 
Board of Education 

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Publish Febmary 20 and 21,2005 

O ~ ~ ~ s a O ,  

~~~~~~~ . ~ ~~~~~ ~ - 
proposals at  the Leisure S e ~ c e s  Department up to 500 p.m., 
March 4th ,2005 for the following: I 
ENGINEERING, INSPECTION, CONSTRUCTION FOLLOW 

- UP AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES EWB TH 
SIDEWALK GAP CONSTRUCTION PROJECT I Other hearing dates and times may be scheduled as needed. 

AU persons protesting their assessment must complete petitim 
prior to appearing before the Board. A personal appearan- is not 
required. Appeals by mail will be accepted if received by March 19 
2005. 

Proposals may be picked up at  the Municipal Service Department 
counter or you may contact Todd Zilincik at  (734) 394-5156 . The 
Township reserves the right to accept or reject any or a11 proposals. 
The,TownsJ& does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the 
pmksion of services. 

The Board of Review will be held in the Board Meeting Room ol 
Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 
48170. 
Please come prepared as a ten (10) minute time limit before the 
Board of Review will be strictly adhered to. TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK 

Tuesday, March 1,2005 at 11:30 a.m 
Steak & ' ~ l e  - Plymouth, MI 

Lunch will be served 
Featured Saeakers Include: 

Bryan Bruce 
Retirement Income Specialist 

The  Guardian 

Bryan H. Belden 
Investment Executive 

Ferris, Baker Watts, Inc. 

This Seminar is Complimentary. SeatfngisLimitr 
Please RSVP by calling 877-542-7555 

(between Warren & Joy Roads in 
Sheldon Center Plaza, by Central C i  Dance) 

Call TODAY to Schedule Your 
FREE Personal Training Session! 

734.41 6.9350 
Presented by Bryan Beldeu, 1nvaunWc ~xdcuti~ 

877-542-7555 
Prospectus will besuppliedat seminar. 
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Trade surplus 
Deal that brought Ward to Whalers was one-sided 

BY EVWMGHT 
STAFF WRITER 
I 

e Ward felt shock and 
on simultaneously one 

last September when 
he was notified that his hockey 
wee r  was about to switch 
he. 

While at practice preparing 
fqqthe season-opener afew 
days away againstthe 

' Prymouth Whalers, Ward, &then 
a ~ m b e r  of the Samia Stmg, 
,'%aicalled off the ice and noti- 
Yied that he had been traded to 
the Whalers for fonvard 
Jbrdan Grant ahd a ninth- 
round pick in the 2005 
Ontario Hockey League draft. 

Like a bulldozing, blind-side 
check, the news caught the 18. 
~ey -o lp  defenseman off guard. 
' ' XfewdaysbeforeIwas 
traded to Plymouth, I had a 
meeting with the (Samia) 
coaeh, and he told me that I 
was going to be a big part of 
their plansfor the upcoming 
&son," said Ward, smiling. 7 
didn't get a lot of playing time 
thkyear before, so that was 
good news to hear. When I r 
found out I was traded, it was, 
shoeking at first. The more I 
thought about it, though, I 

realized that the trade was 
going to allow me to make a 
fresh start with a mt owmi- - . 
zationP 

It didn't take lone for Ward 
to understand how-heneficial 
the trade was for his meer. 

"Things couldn't have gone 
any better than they have," 
Ward says now, six months 
later. "I'm playing a ton, 
including on the power play, 
and I like my teammates, the 
coaches and the Plymouth 
area. It's been an awesome 
exwrience." 

h a l c r s  general manager 
and coach Mike Vellucci would 
second that notion - especial- 
ly considering Ward has 
thrived on the blue line for his 
team. 

W e  had been after Steve for 
almost a year (prior to the 
trade): VeUucci revealed. "He 
wasn't playing a lot in Samia 
because he didn't fit their style 
of defensemen. They like big, 
tough guys that like to fight, 
and Steve isn't that big @-foot- 
11,180 pounds) and he's more 
of a skills guy, which is what 
we like. He is a great skater 
with a great shot. 

7 really like his offensive 
ability. He's been a big part of 

our power play this year, and 
he will be next year as well. To 
tell you the truth, I don't thiik 
we'd be where we are right now 
without him" 

Heading into this weekend's 
games, Ward had compiled five 
goals, nine assists and 44 
penalty minutes in 53 games. 
The numbers aren't flashy, but 
they're solid - much like the 
dependable Ward. 

"Steve has really fit in with 
the team nicelyP VeUued said. 
"He gets along with all of his 
teammates, he's polite and he 
works hard. Since he didn't 
play a lot last year, this is really 
his rookie year, too, so he's got- 
ten alot better as the season 
has gone on." 

Ward was originally selected 
by Sarnia in the fourth round 
(70th overall) of the 2002 
Ontario Hockey League Draft. 
ARer playing six games with 
the Sting in 2002-03, Ward 
netted three gods and eight 
assists in 43 games last season. 

"I'm a puck-moving defense- 
man," Ward said, describing 
his style. "I like to think I'm the 
kind of  laver who makes 
smart and gets the puck 
into the otiensiw zone auicklv." 

A " 
The weU-spoken teenager 

said he'll never take the perks 
that go along with his current 
position for granted. 

"It's neat - and kind of 
strange in a way - when a kid 
asks me for my autograph 
because it wasn't that long ago 
that I w u  asking players To; 
their autueranh:' Ward said. 
"Even tho&1 play and prac- 
tice day in and day out, it's still 
very exciting for me. I realize 
how fortunate I am to be in the 
position I am." 

Moving away from the com- 
forts of home was diicult, but 
only temporarily, Ward said. 

"It's tough moving away 
from your family and your 
friends, but you get used to it 
after a while," he said. "I've met 
a lot of new friends and I live 
with a great family in 
Plymouth, so that helps. 

'When I moved away from 
my fa$& for the first time, I 
was a oy, but when I went 
bark home for the summer, I 
was a man because living inde- 
pendently made me a much 
more responsible person. I can 
take care of mvself now better 
than i f 1  neve;would have left 
home to play (in the 0HL)P 

Rock icers earn dramatic draw 
BY ED WRIGHT 
STAFF WRITER 

When does a tie feel like a 
win? 

When you're down 3-9 on 
Senior Night - like Salem's 
hockey team was Friday night 
- and you battle back to k n 3  
the game at 3-3 with a last- 
second goal. 

The Rocks' final regular- 
s e k n  home game ended in 
dramatic fashion when Adam 
Gillikin's second goal of the 
night with 1.9 seconds left. 
capped a tenacious rally. 

The draw left Salem with a 

Activities Association cross- 3-0 with 6:52 leR in the game 
over game. when Joe lit the lamp, 

"It was a good game: said but the Rocks didn't give up. 
Salem coach Ered Feiler. "We A Craigen Bauldry shot 
had a nice m w d  for Senior found the back of the net with 
Night. Our seniors really 4:45 remaining, and the 
played hard. I t  wasn't a win, comeback was on. 
but it felt like it after trailing "That goal really got every- 
3-0. And it probably felt like a body going," Feiler said. 
loss for Northville." "Everybody on the bench got 

Following a scoreless first up and started to make some 
period, the Mustangs tallied a @ noise." 
pair of second-period mark- Salem's deiicit was cut to 3- 
ers. 2 with 2:27 remaining on 

Dino Barnebie scored first Gillikin's first goal, which was 
with 1328 left. and Don assisted by David Carey and 
McKinnon made it 2-0 just Brooks Belhart. 
9.5 seconds before the second W e  puUed our goalie with 

49 seconds left and got the 
puck into their zone, but they 

9-11-3 record heading into intermission. 
Friday night's Webtern lakes Northville's cushion grew to 

iced it three or four times," 
said Feiler, describing the sce- 
nario that led to the tying 
goal. "During the last few sec- 
onds, we put a lot of pressure 
on their goalie, but he made 
three or four nice saves. When 
Adam swred, he didn't have a 
lot of b o m  because it was 
jam ed up in front of the net, 
but h made a nice play on it." 

c 1 y assisted on Gillikin's 
tying goal. 

Feder praised the effort of 
goalie Brandon DeMars, who 
made "at least 40 saves" Peiler 
estimated. 

Doug Ozog played strong in 
net for the Mustangs. 

P-CEP ICER MEETING 

The 2005 Annual Meeting 
and Election of Officers of the 
Plymouth Canton Community 
Schools Hockey Booster Club 
will be held Tuesday, March 8, / 
at 7 p.m. at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center. 

Current members, and par- 
ents of Canton, Salem and 
Plymouth high school hockey 

davers are enconraged to - 
&nd. 

Nominations for the 
Executive Board wiU be taken 
h m  the floor and committee 
selections will be available. 

Anyone interested in the 
present and future high school 
hockey programs at Canton, 
Salem and Plymouth Hi 
Schools should plan on attend- 
ing. 

S P O R T S  

**New** Fuhve Stars 18-36 month olds 
Fridays 1k30 am-1230 pm 

* 
Small Stars for 3-4 vear olds 

~uesdays 1230-k30 pm 
Fridays 1230-1% pm 
Mondays 530-6:30 pm 

Wednesdays 530-6:30 pm 

. Kicks with Kids for 4 5  vear olds 

Mondays 6:30-230 pm 
Thursdays 530-630 pm 

&+days 5:30-6:30 pm 
Saturdays 10:30-11:30 am 

Kicks with Kids for 6-7 pear olds 
Tuesdays 530-63 pm 
Thursdays 630-230 pm 

Saturdays 1130 am-1230 pm 

Be- Booters (8-11 year olds), Skill 
Acceleration Camp (8-12 years old), Goalkeeper 

Camp, & Adult clinics also available. 

Classes start week of March 7fh. 
8 weeks. Visit www.hvus&.com for an updated list 

of class times, dates, & fees. 

Steve Ward (26) has bolstered the Plymouth Whalers' defensive corps since 
being acquired by the team from Sarnia in a trade last September. Ward is one 
of the team leaders in minutes played and he had notched five qoals and nine 

. . 
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U.S. Bowling Congress ready to assume command in Mar 
he big transition is well By Aug. 1 of this year, most of 
under way as the U.S. the changes will have been 
Bowling Congress is shap- made as the ABC, WIBC and 

ing up and taking on the func- YABAwill gradually disappear. 
tions of.the American Bowling The USBC brandpromise is: 

sport and enhances the bowl- 
ing experience. 

replaced by a tournaments within the USBC 
and blue star with will he changing while the for- 

an image of a bowling pin mats and traditions will remain 
withinthe star andthe new the same. 
name right helow. For example, the ARC 

It's a strikingly clean design Championship will become the 
and we will see a lot of it soon. USBC Open. 

The USBC Convention will 
be Mar* 13 at Baton Rouge, 
La. with delegates from area 
associations on hand (this pre- 
viously was the ABC conven- 
tion). It coincides with the 
USBC Open national tourna- 
menc which will now be under 
the new banner, formerly 
known as the ABC. It will also 
be tied in with the Hall of 
Fame induction ceremonies. 

W h e n  the kt-place team 
goes up against the first-place 
team, exactly 24 places apart in 
the standings, expect the unex- 
pected. 

My squad was holding onto a 
first-place tie in the Maflower 
Men's Wednesday Senior 
Classic The opposing team 
looked l i e  anyth'mg but a last 
place team as its anchorman, 
Steve Karakuls, fired an 803 
series, to Iead a three-game 
sweep, and it was bye-bye first 
place. 

Both teams were hitting the 
1-3 pocket real good, but 
Karakulawas able to carry his 

hits whiie evervone else was which has been servine the 
leaving the or the seven women successfully fo;many 
on seemingly good hits. years. The exercise machines 

Ifyou w%h the pro howlcrs arc low resistance due to the 
on IV, that can often the ditrer- hydraulic action, so a 20- 
ence. The pros all can hit the minute circuit session three 
pocket, but the winner is usual- times per week is recommend- 
ly the one who can get them all ed. 
to fall on just one ball. No sweat suits, no showers, 

Round is the shapc ofa just quick, ~vnvenicnt and wa- 
bowling ball, and that is good. sonably priced. 

Round is not a mod shaur Phil Hawn of the Livonia 
for a bowler, and that is some- location is offer@&1;bb&rs 
W i g  that a lot of us tend to be aone-week fr&trii*t,.a@&Ji- 
in our own physical shape. We gation, just id: ; - ", . i  

canthink up all kinds of excus- He guided melhh,u$'& 
es, l i e  not enough time, can't circuit, I foundit t$x qu@ 
ge%tothegym,etc. .. workable for myself%*'::. 

Now tbepe's that 20-minute ' absolutely none of-$$ $&'&ess 
workout Y~litz: which is open. the next Gy. &per@ can40 at 
in Livonia and Canton. It's a his own pace, moreresistafice 
good way to get rid of the or less depending&idbfSst 
round and feel better at the :<;; hegoes.. , ST.., 
same time. There's plenty to The benefits are;&od for all 
gain without all the pain. muscle groups anifit is quite 

The Blitz features a workout aerobic as well. '.,"; 

circuit. for men, especially "Just show yoursancti~g~. 
appe+link to the more mature cyd  a n # & r  fi 
among us who need it most. It . :free," Phi says: ,:... : -... i. 
is patterned after "Curves," " . : Paul ~ e y r n ~ ~ ~ f ~ u l ~ , $ a & n  

. : . . , .  ". . .. 

The new Charter One is here. A lot of things about us will seem 

very familiar to you, but you'll notice some differences. So stop 

by and let us show you our renewed commitment to making banklng 

even nicer, even more convenient. Our supermarket branches are 

open seven days a week. Our phone bank is now open 24 hours a day. And our presence in the community will 

beeven stronger than it was before. After all, we live here too. And we'd like to get to know you even better. 

Member FDIC 

Not your typical bank? 

location extends the same offer 
to all bowlers. 

The health benefits of the 
Blitz are there for men of all 
ages. However, it is very suit- 
able for the older guys since it 
is not stressful or physically 
demanding like the routines at 
most conventional gyms and 
health clubs. 

Observer staffwriter Linda 
Ann Chomin wrote all about 
the Ulitz in the Sunday, Jan. 9, 
2005 edition of the Observer. I!' 
you saved the paper, it 
appeared in Section C. 

The Canton Blitz is located 
at 8577 N. Lilley Road (Call . 
734-459-1405 for more infor- 
mation.) Meanwhile, the 
Livonia Blitz is at 18760 
Middlebelt Rd. (Call 248427- 
9770 or visit 
www.timetoblitz.com for more 
information.) 

Al Harrison is a resident of Livonia and 
a director of the Greater Detroit . , 

Bowling Association. He can be 
reached at (248) 477j1839. 

Every Sunday and Thursday, we bring 
buyers and sellers, employers and employees, 

landlords and tenants together. 
You can rely on us to deliver results. 

Ult's All Abouf Results!'' 



Books help 
us learn to 
live in peace 

he book caught ply eye as 
I pkrused the shelves 
downstairs at the 

Plymouth District Library. 
Robert Schoenk Whot I 

Wjsh My Christian F r i e d  
Knew About Judaism (Loyola 
Press, Chicago, 2004) was 
well worth my time the few 
days it took to read. 

The book also drew rave 
reviews from Publishers 
Week, which, in its starred 
review, says, Written in a 
breezy, conversational style 
and laced with humor, this 
primer on Judaism delivers 
precisely what the title indi- 
cates. ... What is trulv 
remarkable about this com- 
oendium is its thorou~hness - 
and lucidity. Scboen manages 
to touch briefly on practically 
all aspects of Judaism. ..." 

Some of the book wasn't 
new to me. I knew a bit about 
keeping kosher, having 
worked as a high schooler in 
the restauranht the Jewish 
Community Center in West 
Bloomfield. Even so, Schoen's 
descriptions of Jewish dietary 
laws shed a great deal of new 
light for me. 

Schoen's background is 
interesting. You might expect 
a rabbi to have penned such a 
book, but Schoen is definitely 
a layperson. He's both an 
optometrist and an accom- 
plished musician (parts of 
the book deal with music 
used for Jewish services and 
the role of the cantor). 

Much of my childhood 
knowledge of Judaism came 
from Sydney Taylor's stellar 
"dl of a Kind Familf books 
in which five young Jewish 
girls, joined by a brother, 
grow up in a loving home in 
early 20th century NewYork. 

Those books are great for 
teaching grade schoolers, 
especially girls, about 
Judaism. Together with 
books such as Schoen's, 
there's a wealth of informa- 
tion for those of d ages. 

Schoen's book got me to 
thinking about Islam and 
Hinduism, two other domi- 
nant world religions about 
which I know less than 
Judaism or my own faith, 
Christianity. I e-mailed the 
good librarians at the 
Plymouth library. Their rec- 
ommendations are: 

On Islam: 
Respasea to 101 Questions 

on Islam by John Renard, 
Paulist Press, New York, 
1998; 

Islam, thestraight Path by 
John Esposito, Oxford 
University Press, New York, 
Oxford, 1998 (this author is 
considered an expert, says 
librarian Sue Patterson); 
The Cbmplete Idiot's Guide 

to Undwstanding Islam by 
Yahiya Emerick, Alpha, 
Indianapolis, 2002 (donated 
to the library by an Islamic 
group); 

Islam, A Short History by 
Karen Armstron~. Modern 
Library, ~ e w ~ o k ,  2000 (a 
very well-regarded writer on 
religion). 

On Hinduism: 
Responses to I 0 1  Questions 

on Hinduism by John 
Renard, Paulist Press, New 
York, 1999; 

Hinduism, A VZShwt 
Introdmtion by Kim &on 
(e-hook) 

schoen's book, which 
includes sections on the 
Holocaust and Middle East 
mflict, ends with a plea for 
understandim and tolerance 
anlong those ;fall faiths. His I excellent hook confludes that 
w+e all in this together, and 
need to learn to share our 
planet peacefully. 

Ceitainl~ learning about 
each other's beliefs and tradi- 
tions is an important part of 
that. If you're unsure of 
where to start, why not check 
with your public library, just 
like I did? , 

YolIll end up learning a 
thing or two, and enjoying 
yourself at the Same time. 

. . 
Julie Browdof Plymouth  owns ship 
is presentatibn editor for the 
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. 
She can be reached at (248) 901- 
2565 or via e-mail at 

: ' jbrown@oe.homecomm.net:\ ... 

. 

 odd are preparing for the world pre- 
miere ofMr. Jingles, their third horror 
film on Feb. 24, at Emagine Theatre in 
Novi. 

Like a growing number of filmmakers 
from Canton, Westland, Garden City, and 
West BloomfieTd, the Brunswicks would 
like to make pictures in Hollywood 
someday, but for now they're inspired by 
sights and sounds in the community. 
Local filmmakers are content to write, 
direct, produce, and act in their love sto- 
ries, comedies and horror flicks right 
here. Mr. Jingles was shot in Livonia, 
Canton and the Maple Grove Cemetery 

. . . . 

. . 

-.  

\ .  

in Westland. For information about the 
premiere, call (734) 844-0300. 

'We're Hollywood outsiders," said Todd 
Brunswick, a 35-year old Canton resident 
who made his first films for a Livonia 
auto supplier. Both have taken odd jobs 
to make ends meet during nearly five 
years in the film industry. "It's totally 
unglamorous. Ninety-five percent is busi- 
ness. The fun part is making the movies." 

Shooting Mr. Jingles took only eight 
days compared to nine months of plan- 
ning, casting and securing investors for 
the slasher movie about a killer clown. 
Their first two films, BikerZomIies and 
Lurking Terror, taught them production 
shortcuts. Efficiency is an important sell- 
ing point when trying to attract investors 
for a Crossbow 5 Entertainment film. 
They're hoping past connections they've 
made in the industry will lead to larger 
projects. Mr. Jingles cost under 
$100,000 and was privately funded. 
Right now they're looking for investors 
for upcoming films The Dumping 
Oround, Wn'tw's Block and Corpse of 
Carnage. The good news is the horror 
segment of the industry has grown 23 
percent in the last year according to 
American Film Market statistics. 

Section C 
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Brad Kadrich, editor 
(734) 459-2700 

Fax (734) 459-4224 
bkadrich@w.homecomm.net 

said let's keep it he;. All the resources 
are here, the actors, directors." 

"You're seeing more independent films 
made here because it's cheaper to make," 
added Black, who played a supporting 
role in 8 Mile. We're working on making 
this spot the next Hollywood. We have 
the big city, the forest, the river, every- 
thing we need here." 
ODD JOBS 

Both realize that making Detroit the 
next Hollywood isn't going to happen 
overnight. Like the Brunswicks, they 
work odd jobs. Black 
likes to say he grew 
up on the wrong side 
of the tracks in 
Ypsilanti. After earn- 
ing a basketball 
scholarship to 
Schoolcraft College, 
he had to drop out to 
support his first child 
and wife. He still 
works full time and 
on the side acts in 
commercials and 
manages a music 
artist. 

Khaleghi took act- 
ing classes at Oakland 
Community College 
in Farmington Hills 
after acting in musi- 
cals at West 
Bloomfield High 
School. He works in 
Novi at a clothing 
store. In the past, he's 
waited tables and 
worked as a paid 
intern for Paramount 
where he learned 
about marketing film. 

from www.themongolking.com, 
Amazon.com or customflicks.com. 

'We wouldn't have been close to get- 
ting it done except for the hundreds of 
people who helped us: said Vallone, a 
30-year-old Garden City resident who 
together with Stepnicka is giving back to 
the community. We're trying to bring 
another film here and we're trying to 
start a nonprofit for underprivileged chil- 
dren to be involved with film making. 
We're finishing up the proposal now.? 

BILL BRESLLR I SUFi PHOTOGRAPHfR 

Tommy Brunswick (right) and her father. Dr. Rudolph Hatfield, pause between takes of 'Mr. 
Jingles.' The West Bloomfield physician spent two to b u r  hours in makeup every day to 
become the killer clown. 

Author captures tales of Cadillac assembly line workers 

Lolita Hernandez writes about 
workersat the Cadillac Clark Street 
plant in her new book, 'Autopsy of an 
Engine.' 

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 
STAR WRITER 

Lolita Hernandez planned 
to work at,the Cadillac Motor 
Car Co. ~ l a n t  on Clark Street 
in south;vcst Detroit Tor only a 
link while after earning her 
psychology degree at 
University of Michigan in Ann 
Arbor. She ended up staying 21 
years until the complex com- 
pletely closed in 1994. 

It was a gradual demise for 
the Cadillac Clark Street 
assembly l i e ,  which was con- 
sidered the most modern auto- 
mobile complex in the world 
when operations began in 
1927. Clark Street produced 
cars iointlv with Fleetwood. At 
i t s  peak ii the mid-197Os, 
nrarlv 10.000 ~eonle worked 
in the f~ ;nd&~lahg  opera- 
tion, engineering facility, ware- 
house a d waste treatment f" 

center. Although she compares 
the factory to a black hole, it's 
obvious Hernandez's love for 
the assembly line workers is 
what inspired her to write 
Autopsy of an Engm and 
OtherStoriesfiom the Cadillac 
Plant. 

She says there's a little bit of 
her and her co-workers in each 
of the 12 short stories. She'll 
read some of them, then 
answers questions, at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 1, at the 
Madonna University library in 
celebration of Women's 
History Month. 

"I started working in the 
plant out of politics. I was in a 
left-wing group and wanted to 
raise the level of couscious- 
ness," said Hernandez, who 
began writing in the 1970s and 
earned a master of fine arts 
degree from Vermont Writing 
School of Nonvich University 

in 1993 as the plant was in the 
process of closing down. 
"Nothing is ever all bad or 
good. We were a family in a 
sense. It was good money. 
Working conditions weren't 
always real swell, especially 
back then, hut I try to convey 
how we creatively lived 
through all that. We had feasts 
at the plant at holiday time. 
There was so much warmth 
and dignity. I don't miss the 
work. I miss the people. You 
learn how to swing with the 
motion of the part or line." 

That rhythm comes out in 
thc book as poetic music as 
Hernandez iriples words and 
creates melodies from the 
sounds on the line. Although 
she spent only five years on the 
line, Hernandez has worked 
for the auto industry for 32 
years. ARer the line moved to 
Livonia in 1979, she became a 

trades person at CadiUac 
Engineering; when it closed, 
she went on to her present job 
for the UAW-General Motors 
Center for Human Resources 
in the plant maintenance pro- 
gram aimed at producing a 
safer work environment while 
maintaining quality products. . 

Along the way she raised ' 

two children - Pedro, 27, a 
graduate of Princeton 
University who now works as a 
stand-up comic in Los 
Angeles, and Demecina Gray, 
her 20-year-old daughter 
who's now in her linal year of 
art school at the Art Institute 
of Chicago. 

"People don't know much 
alwut \r,orkinl: in a factory," 
said 1 lcrnandez. a 57-\.cia-old 
Detroit resident. "I've'had peo- 
ple thank me for telling them 

PLEASE PE CADILLAC, c2 
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Youths bec y hooked on tobacco 
I 

c 

I 
. . 

r. Joseph R. DiFianza is a pa& however, DiFranza has more irritable because you 
family doctor and a pro- rediscovered what has long couldn't smoke? ... did you fe 
fessor of family medicine . been known,about another a strong need or urge to 

at the University of @ddiction, alcohol. . . smoke? ... did you feel nerv- 
Massachusetts Medical . Have your ,adoles&nt take ous, restless or anxious 
School.. He's been studying . t h e  Ho&e&On Nicotine because you couldn't smoke? 
tobacco and youth access to Checklist;What you now Have you inquired about 
tobacco for over 20 years. In a . kn& and'what your teen will what is being taught in your 
30-month study, even : l e e  coula helife-saving. school's health classes? Share 
DiFranza was shocked at the 

' 

' ,  The Hooked On Nidotine 'the quiz with your teen's 
results of his Hooked On much or for how long a per- Checklist health teacher. 
Nicotine Checklist. , . son smokes, Nic~tine is an 1. Have you ever tried to If you missed previous 

The test was given to 679 addiction when it: is hard for .quit, but couldn't? columns, you can access them i 
seventh grade students. Here. a person to stop. 2. Do you smoke now at 
are the results. According to DiFranza, because it is reallyhard to www.hometownlife.com/Livo 

I . Students who answered , "Youths become hooked, or ' quit? . nia/News.asp. Type "Alice R 
even one question "yes" were dependent, on tobacco mu& . .. 3; Hav$,y&~ ever felt like ' McCarthy" in "Keyword 
29 times more likely to fail at more quickly than any one . you wer&dicted to tobacco? Search" for a list of her most 
their fust'attempt to quit. had previously imagined. It . , 4.Doyou ever have strong recent columns. 

also takes much less tobacco . cravings to smoke? 
Students who answered to get hooked than we had ' -,., -5. Have you ever felt like Alice R. McCarthy, Ph.0.. the mother 

I I 
even one question "yes" were ' thought. There does not - . you really needed a cigarette? of five professionals, is a national 
44 times more likely to still appear to be any threshold of . 6. Is it h q d  to keep from consultant in the areas of parent 
be smoking at the end of the nicotine intake in terms of smoking inpl&ces where you ' involvement in schools, curriculum 
study. cigarettes per day for depend- are not supposed to, like writing in health, and health publica- 

enre to s t ~ r t . ~  school?. tions. She is the author of a wideiv . -. . . . . . ... . . - ~ - - -  -~ ~ 

students who answered , DiFranza's study is impor- When you tried to stop used text and parenting book 
even one question "yes" were tant. There will be more - smoking ... or, when you Healthy Teens: Facing the As space permits, theobserver & 
58 times more likely to be research, and more hard data haven't used tobacco for a Challenges of Young Lives. Write to Eccentric Newspapers print, without 
smoking daily. on how much - actually, how while'... did you find it hard her in care of the Observer& charge, announcements of class 

In other words, nicotine little - cigarette smoking to concentrate because you Eccentric Newspapers. 36251 reunions. Send the information to 
addiction isn't defined by how leads to nicotine addiction. In couldn't smoke? ... did you feel Schoolcraft. Livonia. MI 48150. Reunions, Observer & Eccentric 

Newspapers. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia. 
MI 48170. Please include thedate of the 

. ; , : :  I 
a reunion on Sunday. Maf29, . 1 

in Orchard Lake. Organizers are looking 
for anyone who attended or worked at 

I 
the camp from 1940to i970. Please con- 
tactFran Gurwin Bell at (248) 706-0738 
or e-mail JFARBell@aol.com. 

Detroit Redford 

CIGARfTTE SALES DROP 
The Michiqan Department of Treasury reports that 11.8 percent fewer cigarette packs were sold in July, Auqust, and September of 2004, compared to  the 

same period last year. The Michigan Distributors and Vendors Association recently claimed that state cigarette retailers and wholesalers had experi- 
enced a 25 percent drop in'the sale of ciqarettes since the tax was increased by 75 cents on July first. Clearly the health goals associated with the pas- 
sane of the tax increase are likelv to be achieved usino either figure. 

reunion, one contact person, and a tele- 
phone number. 

mmons 
Camp Nahelu 

1940-1970 
Camp Nahelu, located in Ortonviile, is 

Class of 1955 
A 50-year reunion is planned for the 
January and June classesfor Sept. 22- 
23,2005, at the Double Tree Hotel in 
Novi. For more information, contact 
Carolyn Roberts Hartwig, 27851 
Cranleiqh. Farmington Hills 48336 or 
RHSl955Reunion@aol.com. 

~ u h h e r  support for this outlook is the fact that the ~ i t h i ~ a n  ~obacco Ouit Line reported over 1.000 individuals called for information on how to quit 
smoking during the month of October. This was a 91 percent increase over the previous October. The Ouit Line number is (800) 480-7848. Callers with 
no insurance can receive nicotine replacement patches and gum if they siqn up to  receive assistance from Ouit Coaches, Prevention Network News, 
February 2005.1800) 968-4968 

Hernandez fondly captures 
the stories of workers in the 
book Oddly enough, she's not a 
car buff, but loves the people 
who make them. It shows in 
her writing. 

"It was sad when the plant 
was closing," Hernandez said. 
"It's like seeing someone you're 
close to die." 

Autopsy ofan En,@ne and 

Angela Hospice starts support group for parents in  mourning FROM PAGE C1 

about the inner workings many 
workcrs don't talk about. It's As anyone who has experi- Feret, a pediatric social worker - with a recent or past loss. There going through." 

enced the death of a loved one from Angela Hospice. Weke is no charge. "Heartstrings2'will have its 
knows, death is not easy at any hoping to provide a safe haven Bereavement and pediatric first meeting on Thmday, 
time. There is no getting where parents can share their social workers from Angela March 3, but individuals may 
around grief. The loss of a child experiences and gain encour- Hospice will facilitate the join at any time. Meetings will 
can be especially devastating agement from others who are group, offering support and be held at the Ancrela Hos~ice 
and comnlicated. Now ~arents also mievinz." information specific to parent 

like a black hole you go in 
everyday and come out. 

"I'll be at University of 
Michigan-Dearbom March 15, 
New York on March 5. ... 

Care Center at ~&burgh*and Something Itn excited about is Other Storiesfim <he Cadillac 
1-96 in Livoniafrom 11:30 a.m. making presentations to UAW Plant is available at major 
to 1 p.m., and 6:30-8:00 p.m. locals. I was at Local 659 in bookstores and online at 
For more information on Flint, home of the sit-down www.amazon.com for $14. 
Angela Hospice's community strikers that forced GM to rec- Madonna University is at 
bereavement services or to reg- ognize the UAW (in 1937). It 36600 Schoolcrafi at Levan in 

.. ., 
who arc &rugding wit6 the Angrla llospiw begins ;I new and family b~k:  
loss of a child can f i ~ d  support grief support p x ~ p  called "I'hc bwup will help parent.. 
throurh the pediatric bcreavc "Heartstr~ngs" for pamnts who by providing coping skills and 
meut&fe&onals at Angela have lost a Ehild d6e to illness di&ussious& the issues and 
Hosnice. or disease. Takinr  lace the feelings that they are currently 

%en a child die., it is often first Thursday of'&h month, expe&ncing," said Fewt. -W& 
difficult for narents to tind thc the WUD will be oncn to indi- want them to know that thcv 

ister for the group, call Feret at was emotional and powerful Livonia For more information 
(734) 464-7810 or visit for me to go ind talk about a about Hernandez's appearance, 
www.angelahospice.org. closing. Their plant is closing call (734) 432-5703. 

now. People really identified 
with the book.* Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net 1(734) 953-2145 

, ,. ~~~ ... . .... ~. ~ ... . L 

&port th&ne< said Lesli* vidlals &om the &unity are not alone in what they ak 

Detroit Public Television is back in 
. . .,.,ebutheast Michigan. The extensive repairs at our 
:: . . .  : 
.~ : .~ .. , . . 

:t&s.&itt& , . . . iite'.ig . . ,  ~ ~ u t h f i e l d  . have been completed, 
: ;- *ding th&-month .proj&t?t that began when weather- 

d damage caused our transmission. line to .fail 
ember. 

As we celebrate the return of many loyal viewers and 
contributors who receive Channel 56 over-the-air, we wish 

ank the thousands of families that called or wrote us 

t us know how much . ,  they ., missed our programming 
eport on h& the tempocary broadcast steps we took 

ere working in their homes. 

Detroit Public TY is once again providing to everyone in 
our broadcast area FREE programming that educates, 
entertains and inspires. Welcome back, and thank you for 
watching and supporting Detroit Public Television. 

W I N  A FAMILY FOUR-PACK OFTICKETS! 
One Grand Prize-winning family will receive four @)VIP 
tickets to theThu. MARCH 3 * 7:30 PM performance; 

plus souvenirs from the show! 
KIDS UNDER 12 - Help us find Nemo somewhere in today's paper. 

When you find hm,cut him ouc,pgrre h m  to a note card,and send c with yaw 
name,addrerr,and phone number to the following address and you'll be 

entered for a chance to WIN. 

MAR. 
2-6 Steven R. Antoniotti 

President & Geneml Manager 
Dehnit Public Television 12 winners will win 4 t i c k s  and one Grand Ptire winner will win 4VIP t i c k .  Look in the c b  

16- serr~on.loore rhc pcce and mall ro The Oorencr & Exenrrc NewspperrAnn Nuno. 
36251 Scnoolcrah Ro uronta.M 48150 Wnnncrr w iI be ~ m e d  m the Fcb 24 clals heo sectton 

Ernoloresr ofTw Obrerrcr & k c e n r w  and Palace S~orr. Entemmmnc are MI e8,glMe 

FO; &il show and ticket information,visit www.disneyonlce.com 



Earls-George 
Robert and Gail Kuhar of Farmington Hills, and Jim Earls of 

Chattanwga, l'cnn., announce thc cqqqyncnt of their daughlrr, 
Jamie Earls, of Athens, Ca. to Frank Grrwr, of Lawrmct~villc, C h .  

Jamic earned her undcrgraduatr dcgrcefrom Wcstwn 
Michiean Universitv. She is currentls attending graduate school - 
at the University o f ~ e o r ~ i a  a degree~music therapy. 

Her fiand, Frank, is the son of Ron and Marilyn George of 
Plvmouth towns hi^. He is a graduate of Central Michigan 
~n ivers i t~  and reciivrd his MBA from Oaklnnd ~ ~ ~ i v r k i t ) .  in 
Kochestrr Hills. He is em~lovrd with 1.inpw Mxtcrial IInndlin~. 

Frank and Jamie are a J U I ~  widding at St. John's &If 
and Conference Center in Plymouth. 

Dimmitt-Russette 
Tom Dimmitt of Westland 

and Laurie Dimmitt of 
Plymouth announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Lisa 
Marie of Plymouth to Paul 
Russette of Canton. 

Lisa is a graduate of Livonia 
Franklin High School and 
earned her Associates Degree in 
general education from 
Schoolcraft College. Currently 
she is attending Eastern 
Michigan University pursuing a 
teaching degree for special edu- 
cation for the hearing impaired. 
She is employed with the 
Livonia Public School district. 

Her fiand, Paul, is the son of 
Tom and Cindy Russette of 
Canton. He is a 1999 graduate 
of Canton High School and a 
2003 graduate of Kettering 
University with a Bachelor's 
Degree in engineering. He is 
pursuing a Master's Degree at 
Lawrence Tech. University. He is 
employed at Ford Motor 
Company. 

Paul and Lisa are planning a June wedding at St. Thomas a'Becket Catholic Church in 
Canton and will spend their honeymoon at Sandles Resort in Jamacia They are making 
their new home in New Boston. 

Jordan Eli Reddick 
Daniel and Ghristee 

Reddick, of Canton Township 
announce the birth of their 
son, Jordan Eli, born Jan. 21, 
2005 at St. Mary Mercy 
Hospital in Livonia. 

Jordan joins big brother, 
Chandler, 18 months. 

His grandparents are Keith 
and Brenda Schuster of 
Carleton, and Joe and Connie 
Reddick of Rougemont, N.C. 

Great-grandparents are Bill 
and Barb Echols of Westland; 
Melba Collins of Adrian; and 
Bill and Mavis Bell of Canton. 

Upcoming Evat 
Congregate Liz@ offers apartment- 
style living with full kitchens or 
kitchenettes, laundry, daily meals & mum., March 10 

housekeeping. 

Activities Daily Meals 
Efficiency, 1-2 Bedroom 

I 
. 

more iwo I 
Scheduled Transportation 
Personal Assistance Available 
24 Hour Emergency Response 6--Rent Special---1 

Laundry & ~o;sekke~i& Services 
Each community offers dserent .." . 

$200 OFF ! PERMDNTH far r 
mestyles h MONTHS! I I 
Independent service providers *new residents only 
available for personal assistance. ' OFFER m TBRCI~/~I/OI I 

I I 
a----------A 

Westland I Westland I1 Westland I11 
1660 Venoy Road 39301 Joy Road 35700 Hunter Ave. 
(734) 326-7777 (734) 454-9838 (734) 728-8670 i 

Studio/ One and two one and two 
qfieiency apartments bedroom apartments bedroom apartments 
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Super fun choices Star 
Struck 
(Feb 20 - Feb 23) 
By Dennis Fairchild 

ARIES (March 

jeopardize your future security 
Others may try to influence your deci- 
sion, but this is a time to march to 
your own drummer. follow your intu- . 
ition: learn from the past. 

LIBRA (Sept 24-0ct 23) Summer fair Anyone who thinks you're indecisive 
will be obliqed to think again this 
week. Balancer. You know what vob 

21-April 20) 
If someone in a position of authority 
makes you the kind of offer you can't 
refuse this week, it means your star is 
on the rise at last. However, with the 
approaching Full Moon aspecting your 
ruling planet Mars at the same time, 
you would be wise tq get the proposal 
in writing. There's a bit of fog in the 
air for Aries now. 

TAURUS (April 21-May 21) 
The time has come to demand straight 

showcases want, you know where to get i t  and 
you know that if you apply yourself 
forcefully, no power on earth can stop 
you! Spring augurs good income and 
luck for you. You know what you can 
do- nothing else matters. 

SCORPIO ( ~ c t  24-NOV 22) 
Everything pomts to this being a time 
of amazing changes and challenges. 
Scorp. Now is your chance to carve a 
niche for yourself, demonstrating in ' 

the process that you are an expert 

kids camps 
BY SUSAN STEINMUELLER 

STAR WRITER 

Nowadays, children don't nec- 
essarily spend their summer 
playing with other neighbor- 
hood youth. 

With that reality, choosingthe 
right camp is even more impor- 
tant. 

That's why Elaine Sturman is 
proud to present the annual 
Super Summers for Kids: A 
Cslmn and Adivitv Fair 

answers to some vital tnancial ques- 
lions. Bull. You've watched from the 
sidelines as the situation has deterio- 
rated, and the recent Sun sign change 
says it's up to you to take control. 
Just make sure you've left yourself an 
escape route, kiddo! 

GEMINI (May 22-June 21) 

amonq mere begmners Out of every 
crisrs comes the chance ro be reborn. 
so don't cling to status quo. 

SAGITTARIUS (NOV 23 -~ec  21) 
Archers are prepared to suffer many 
thinas. but fools aren't one of them. 

-- - - -- - - -J - - . 
"Nowadavs. children don't live -- Cranbrook offers manv summer oroarams. I t  aoain will have a booth at the camo fair. 

close togeth'ei anymore and play 
in the street," she said. "You 
have to find an environment 
that is safe, nurturing and fun 
for them in the ~ummer.~ 
S & r  ~nmmers for Kids is set 

for 11 am. to 3:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Feb. 27, at the Birmingham 
Public Schools Corporate 
Training and Conference Center 
in Beverly Hills. 

The 16th annual went, which 

CAMP FAIR 
What: More than 70 summer 
camps will have booths. 
When: 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

' 

Sunday, Feb. 27 
Where: BPS Center, 31301 
Evergreen Road, Beverly 
Hills, behind Groves High 
Admission: Free 
Information: (248) 851-7342 

You know what you know and there's 
an end to it, but sometimes even you 
have toadmit that the facts and fig- 
ures don't add up. Such a time is now. 
i t  will reflect badly on you if you don't 
chanqe your viewpoint. Think twice, 
and twice again, Twin. Open your eyes. 
not your mouth. 

CANCER (June 22-July 23) 
It's been real up-and-down for you 
since '05 began. MoonKid. Life is like a 
game of Chutes and Ladders: 
Sometimes you get a helpful leg up. 
other times you qet kicked down. The 

~nf&unately, this week's Full Moon 
means therewill be a lot of t h e w  
about and all around you. Therefor 
the best thing you can do is to kee 
your distance and hope they are wis 
enough to keep theirs. Trust in your- 
self and be four own best friend. 

CAPRICORN (Dec 22;lan 21) 
Your star-sign is not one to mince 
words. Cap, and there will be a number 
of occasionsthis week when you'll 
have. to b.ite your tongue if you want 
to avoid conflict on the home or work 
front. In the long run you will get the 
chance to speak up, but for now it's 
more Important to keep the peace. 

AaUARlUS (Jan 22-Feb 19) 
Remember that even with the best will 
in the world, you cannot coax or 
covert thosewho choose to dwell on 
the past or on failures and disappoint- 
ments Therefore, don't allow anyone's 
negativity prevent you from enjoying 
vourself and believina that vou were 

and then attended a camp in 
their Walled lake School 
District too. "I'm sure she will be 
looking around again for things 
for this year," she said of her 
daughter. 

Robin Fenberg of 
Birmingham said the camp 
helped her choose the Roeper 
day camp for her daughter, 
Rachel, 7. The camp offers 
diverse activities, with campers 
chwsine what thev want to do 

Maplehurst, situated on 400 
acres of rolling hills and wooded 
land on Torch Lake in northern 
Michigan. It is celebrating its 
50th annivemary year. 
Local p r o m s  include the 

~e t ro i t  koo~ummer Safari and 
Cranbrook Art Academv. amone 
others. Camp ~odiak  in&nad; 
his promnk for youth with 
and without lcani ing disal~i l i t ics 
and attention &4iril disoider. 

^If vou t i e d  a wvct,k off' lkm 
is free, will again feature avari- 
etv of dav and ovemieht camns 
&m th<oughout souhast  A 

Michigan and Canada 
Tt will showcase over 7 0  

camps," said Simman. "It's 'one- 
stop shopping I provide a venue 
to talk to program directors, get 
brochures and see videos and 
reallv get a feel for what the ~ r 0 -  

each da; 
"She loved it," she said of how 

her daughter liked the camp. 
Yt's a wonderful event,"she 
added of the fair. 

your h d ,  Recreation 
Unlimited in Ohio offers a mar- 
velous program," Sturman said 
of a camp for children with spe- 
cial needs. 

The programs have a variety 
of price ranges. Sweral camps 
offer scholarships. 

Teens interested in summer 
employment at a camp may also 
pick up applications. 

Stm'man recommends that 

qood news s yoll'll be moving up the 
ladder tnis Full Moon week. The chal- 
lenging news is i t  may be at a col- 
league's expense. But don't let that 
stop you! 

LEO (July 24-Aug 23) 
The Moon in your sign warns that a 
partner or other intimate appears to 
be pushing his or her luck, and it's 
time vou sooke uo. This is the moment 

Chuck Freedman, and their 
sons, ages 8 and 9. She said she 
was impressed. 

"It far exceeded my expecta- 
tions, because we were able to 
see the whole spectrum of sum- 
mer activities that are available 

The fair is divided into day 
and overnight programs. Some 
camps, such as YMCA, offer 
both Stm'man noted. 

Amone the cams  new to the 

. - 
gram is." 

Over 1000 families -or 3.000 
to 4,000 pmplc - anend annu- 
allv. she said. " I t3  the onlv camu 

cvcnt thL year m i l l o s c  o c r d  
bv Detmi t  Waldorf Schools. ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ , , 

&in this'- andby f& the for the kids:' she said "Being a &terlochen ~ational Music 
. , 

parents bring their childreh, of trith, and uni& you state your born to win! 
biggest? grandparent, things have Camp, which had been absent ages 5 to teens, so they can  pa^- case clearly and concisely, you're like' PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) changed significantly. I didn't from the fair for awhile, returns ticipate in the choice. "Choosing ly to be taken for granted- or for a DIVERSE INTERESTS I realize there were so many spe- butwith newprograms. "Now the right camp makes all the dif- ride. Stay in the driver's seat ... and Take the greatest possible advantage 

j . . 
Myrna Katz of West cialized camps." they have as shortas feren&." buckle up! of the peace-loving planet Venus 

Bloomfield attended the camp Her grandsons ended up with two weeks." S t m ,  of Bloomfield VIRGO ( ~ u g  24-sept 23) entering your siqn soon to get your 
fair last year with her daughter . a day camp in science and mm- Some camps are known to Township, says she mmes from life back ontrack again by getting rid 
&d son-in-law. Heidi and nutem for uartofthe summer. cenerations. Thevinclude C a m  acamninefamilvand herthree Trv not to aet involved with anvone or of resoonsibilities that no ionaer ., 

A m&&dren &ways enioyed ahthing ohside your normal ieaim of serve'a useful purpose. Inner beace - . - .  
qmmer camp. 

"I have visited man$ she 
added of the camps. T have 
talked to all. They all have some 
kind ofaecreditation. 

Ideas For The H o d  Cmlen Stage 
N e w  Homer & Log Homes Mih'iLhool ofbrdening 
.Kitchen & Both Remodeling lnrtrudrn,klfBollond 

NmuyWqrouerlnun 
(ore, WWs New in Gordw, 

Clean with onnuolr ond perenniols 
in full blwm, shrubs ond 
trees, woterfolls, reflecting 

understanding, kiddo. Far better to can be ywrs. Fish, once you learn to 
risk being considered bormg than to let go of what is no longer needed. 

Dennlsialrcluld s a ,ocai~s~roloqer a n a a m o r  ol r e m  books on d v nalton for .nfdrrnai on 
aJour persona mr~sulrdt,om phone (248) 546-6912 ore ma., Denfa rch b@.almm 

Benefitting The Salvation Army Bed & Bread Club" 

LIVE from Oakland Mall on OLDIES 104.3 WOMC 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25,2005 
i(t GAM-IOPM + 

USED PIANO S Help feed and shelter Detroit3 
homeless and hungry! During the past  6 months, Hammell Music has  taken in the  largest collection o f  quality 

trade-in and pre-owned pianos in history. These pianos have been transferred to Hammell's 
Livonia showroom where they WILL BE SOLD AT A FRACTION OF THEIR RETAIL PRICE. 
Choose from a huge selection of sizes and styles: Concert Grands, Grands, Baby Grands, 
Professional Uprights, Consoles, CD Player Pianos, Digital Pianos and more! Donate by calling (248)307-1043 J, 
BRANDS INCLUDE: Steinway, Boston, Yamaha, Kawai, Baldwin, Grinnell, Wurlitzer, 
Mason & Hamlin, Kohler & Campbell, Knabe, Chickering, Story & Clark, Petrof, 
Acrosonic, and many many more.* 

AT LlVONlA SHOWROOM - 2 DAYS ONLY! 
- 15630 MIDDLEBELT ROAD LlVONlA - 

Saturday, February 1 9 1 Oam-5pm 
Sunday, February 20 Noon-5pm 

or make your pledge online at 
www.salvationarmyemich.org 
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information about services provided 
by New Hope Center for Grief .' 

Support, or visit www.newhopecen- 
ter.net. 

Crafters. art ists wanted 
Officials ofthe Plymouth-Canton 
Music Boosters are looking for 
crafters andartists for "Spring Arts 
and Crafts Ensemble!' The event is 
scheduled for 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, 
March 19 at Canton High School. It's a 
juried show. For more information, e- 
mail Diane VanDyke at 
djvandyke@peoplepc.com or call 
(734) 416-3354. 

ABOUND TWIN 
for widows and widowers are provid- 
ed in various locations in southeast- 
ern Michigan including groups for 
young widows and widowers and 
their children between the ages of 4 
through the teen years. Groups for 
parents who have lost a child, adults 
who have lost a parent, pet loss, and 
other specialized groups areoffered 
at various times of the year. All serv- 
ices for adults and children are 
offered at no cost to the partici- 
pants. If you are grieving or know 
someone who is.please call our 
office at (248) 348-0115 for further 

music from 830 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday. 
March 6at  the Ann Arbor Jewish 
Community Center, 2935 Birch 
Hollow. Registration is $50 and 
includes lunch. Registration deadline 
is March 2. More information is avail- 
able on the Web at www.pardeshan- 
nah.orq or by calling (734) 213-8374. 

Genealogical society 
Guest speaker Sue Daniels will talk 
about "Michigan's One-Room 
Schoolhouses" when the Western 
Wayne County Genealogical Society 
meets at 620 p.m. Monday, Feb. 21 at 
the Livonia Civic Park Senior Center 
Building on Farmington Road just 
south of 5 Mile. The meeting and 
classes are open to the public and 
are offered free of charge. For more 
information, call Pat at (734) 425- 
3079. 

Women's Economic Club 
Named "2004 Newsmaker of the 
Year" by train's Detroit Business. 
Edsel B. Ford II will be honored at a 
noon luncheon Feb. 16 sponsored by 
the Women's Economic Club and the 
Detroit Economic Club. Tickets for 
the iuncheon, to be held at Cobo 
Conference Center, are $35 for mem- 
bers and $45 for guests. For more 
information or reservations visit the 
WEC Web site at www.womenseco- 
nomicclub.org or call (313) 578-3230. 

Tsunami benefit concert 
St. Thomas the Apostle Church in 

quickly. To register. call (734) 655- 
8963. St. Mary Mercy is located at 
36475 Five Mile in Livonia. 

Genealogical meeting 
The Livingston County Genealogical 
Society meets at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
March 3 at the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 1041 W. 
Grand River in Howell. The evening 
starts at 6 p.m. with a Genealogy 
Help Session hosted by society mem- 
ber Margaret Bowland. Public is invit- 
ed, no registration is needed and 

patients and their familiesin 
Washtenaw. Livingston and western 
Wayne counties. Volunteers provide 
services such as friendly visiting. 
patient transportlpatient outings. 
errand running, grief support and 
clerical services. Contact Ann 
Christensen. volunteer coordinator, 
for more information on winter train- 
ing classes at (888) 973-1145. 

Grief support 
New Hope Center for Grief Support is 
a Christian-based bereavement out- 
reach and resource center located in 
Northville. Age appropriate groups 

Super summer for kids 
The 16th-annual Super Summer for 
Kids: A Camp & Activities Fair offering 
one-stop shopping for interesting 
and stimulating camps is set for 
Sunday, Feb. 27 in the Birmingham 
Publ~c Schools Corporale Tralnlnq 
and Conference Center. 31301 
Evergreen. Beverly ~ i l i i  (behind 
Groves High School). More than 70 
US. and Canadian Camps, both day 
and overniqht, will be showcased at 
the event from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Many 
new camps will attend this year, 
according to Elaine Sturnam, camp 
fair organizer. In addition, new pra- 
gramsfor older children that include 
overniqht travel programs, computer 
camps. sports camps, and programs 
that have a community service com- 
ponent willbe represented. . .' 

Admission is free. In addition, high 
school and college students interest- 

aom ssion ,s free. for more informa- 
t on  cal (517) 546-6307 or (5171 223- 
3216. 

Republican women meet 
The monthly meeting of the 
Suburban Republican Women's Club 
takes place at I1 a.m. Thursday. Feb. 
24 at the Pic-A-Bone Restaurant, 
30325 Six Mile in Livonia. Speakers 
include Livonia Clerk Val Vandersloot 
and city councilwoman Terry 
Godfroid-Marecki. Cost is $12. visitors 
and guests always welcome. For 
reservations call (248) 474-3525. 

Flea market 
The Ann Arbor Women's City Club 
hosts the 5lst-annual Flea Market 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. March 19 
at 1830 Washtenaw. Art. antiques. 
collectibles, jewelry, linens, toys, sea- 
sonal items furniture and books will 
be among the items available. 
Admission and parking are free. For 
more information, call (734) 662- 
3279. 

Gardening workshop 
Mia Mahalo sponsors thelatest in its 
workshop series. "A Guide to Growing 
Flowers. Fruits andvegetables 
Naturally." from 7-830 p.m. Thursday. 
Feb.24. With Springjust around the 
corner, its time once again to start 
thinking about your garden - and 
health. Edie Saunders, owner of Two 
Women and a Hoe and MSU certified 
Advanced Master Gardner, will host a 
workshop on organic 
gardening for novice to advanced 
gardeners. The workshop will focus 
on "The Organic Way" or W.W.M.N.D. 
(what would mother-nature do); look- 
ing after the soil and how to improve , 
it: "Let's select and grow": and a gar- 
den that everyone can safely enjoy. 
Admission is $10 per person. Mia 
Mahalo is located at 407 S. 
Washington in Royal Oak. For more 
information. call (248) 546-1900. 

Black History a r t  exhibit 
Madonna University Art Department 
presents the exhibit "Individual 
Idioms. Interwoven Identity" in cele- 
bration of Black History Month. The 
exhibit wilifeature contrasting medi- 
ums such as paint, fiber, ceramics. 
collage, found objects, installation 
and video by Detroit area artists. 
including: 
Peter Williams. Richard Lewis, Chris 
Turner. Loretta Oliver, Elizabeth 
Youngblood and Ross Sawyer.The 
exhibit is on display through 
Wednesday, Feb. 23. Admission is 
free and the public is invited to 
attend. Gallery hours are Monday 
through Thursday. 8 a.m:lO p.m.; 
Friday. 8 a.m.-7 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m.- 
530 p.m.: and Sunday. 1-5 p.m. For 
more information, contact Christina 
Hill, gallery curator. Madonna 
University art department, at christi- 
nahill49@yahoo.com. 

St. Damian craf t  show 
St. Damian Catholic Church is looking 
for crafters for its annual spring arts 
and crafts show that will be held on 
Saturday, March 12 from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
at 30055 Joy Road (between 
Middlebelt and Merriman Road) in 
Westland. For more information or an 
application, please call Carol Nelius 
at (734) 721-4758 or e-mail 
nelius@comcast.net. 

Hospice training 
Heartland Hbspice is looking for car- 
ing and dedicated people with an 
interest in serving terminally ill 

. - / '. 

0bTuaries. Memorials, ~ e r n e m E c e s  
ed in summer employment will also 
nave the opportunily to obtain valu- 1-800-579-7355 -3 fax: 734-953-2232 

e-mail: OEObits@oe.homecomm.net able informarlon. Tne camp lair is 
oresented bv Elalne S. Evenls and co. 
iponsored by The Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers and M 

2005 LentenRetreat from 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Saturday. March 5. This year's 
theme will be "The Holy Eucharist. 
the New and Everlasting Covenant!' 
The day-long event for alumni. 
friends..students and their families 
will be held in the Residence Hall and 
Chapel on the Livonia campus 04221 
Levan Road). Activities will include: 

Ann Arbor nosts a concert for I s m  
ml sLrv vors <it 730 D ni feo 26 Ine 
concert will feature iucia and 
William Campbell (soprano and trum- 
pet), the choir and Schola of St. 
Thomas, the Dogoveto Sisters. 
Donald Fishel on the flute and Diane 
Winder on the cello. A free-will offer- 

ARLENE J. 
BALOG-GOULD-TYLUTKI I Morning Prayer, Exposition and 

Benediction with the Blesseo 
odian at-MacGowan Elementary Passed away peacefully on 
jchool in the Redford Union School Thursday, February 17, 
h t r i c t .  He was a United States Navy 2005 at age 83 of liver can- 
feteran having served in W W I I .  cer. Preceded in death by  
aemorial Service Saturday 11 am, devoted wife of 49 years, ~ l ~ i ~ ~  K. 
'ebruary 26, 2005 @ St. loseph Paddon, and parents, Norman and 
:atholic Church (715 N. Lapeer Rd., A~~~~ paddon of ontario canada. 
>ake Orion). Interment A l l  Saints Beloved father of sons J~~~~ R, of 
3emetery. In lieu of flowers donations Wayzata, and Paui D, of Maui, 
nay be made to St. Joseph Catholic HI; G~~~~ ~ ~ l l ~ d  and 
3 h ~ b  Beaumont Hospice or St. Jude husband james of shelhy TWP, MI; 
3hildren's Research. Arrangements bmther-in-law, D~ ,  ~~i~ zulauf of 
:"trusted to the Lake Orion Chapel of Portage, MI; nephews and 
he SriendsBorn in St. Thomas, Ontario 

Sacrament: lunch; three Lenten con- 
ferences, time for confessions; and 
the Rosary and Stations of the Cross 
led by students, and Mass. The cost 
of the retreat, which is open to the 
public, is $15 and includes lunch and 

ing will be taken, with proceeds 
aoino to flood relief and Catholic , , 
social services. St. Thomas is located 
at 517 Elizabeth St. in Ann Arbor. 

Off the Wall Gallery 
The Spring exhibit for the Ann Arbor 
Art Center's Off the Wall Gallery will 
be installed throughout downtown 
T n n  Arbor in late February and will 
be displayed from Feb. 22-May 9. The 
spring exhibition is titled Black + 

White, with the theme of "wild and 
wackv" silhouettes, featuring an 

a. under the direction of ihe M o r e  I 
' uned Home, Monme. I refreshments. Students, facully and 

slaff are $10. Reservations are 
required for meal purposes. For addi- 
tional information, contact Madonna 
University's Campus Ministry Office 
at (734) 432-5419. 

Lituwical music workshop 

Canada h i  fought in the R C A I  and 
Canadian Infantry. After becoming a 
U.S. citizen, he served in the U.S. 
A m y  as well. Mr. Paddon spent most 
o f  his l i fe in Birmingham, Michigan. 
He  moved back to Hilton Head, SC 
from Aiken, SC in 2004. Mr. Paddon 
was an employee o f  General Motors 
Photographic Division for more than 
25 years. The fam i l y  wishes to  
express additional thanks to friends 
John and Wes, both o f  Hilton Head, 
for their friendship. Services will be 
private in Wayzata, MN. Memorials 
may be directed to  the American 
Cancer Society. 

MARION REIMANN 
Age 88. February 15, 2005. Beloved 
wife o f  the late Ralph. Loving mather 

JARLATH MADIGAN, RSM o f  Sterling (Carolyn) Reimann and 

$? 
Sister of Mercy, Lucieme (Richard) Brokowski. Also 

Nurse,Anesthetist survived by four grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren. A Funeral 

(Farmington Hil ls, MI)-Si:ter Service was he ld  at R.G. & G.R. 
lZvy Jarlath Madigan, RSM. a S~ster. Harr is Funeral Home, 31551 Ford 
)f Mercy for 59 years who served at Road, Garden City, on Friday at 1200 
I I e x y  Hospital in Port Huron for 40 noon. Memorials may be directed to 
rears, died on Febmary 16, 2005 at visiting ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ .  
VIcAuley Retirement Center. She was 
I8.She was bo rn  t o  James and 
losephine (Mnllaney) Madigan in 
Jetroit on Apr i l  9, 1916 and named 
losephine Marie at her baptism in St. 
Zharles Church. She attended Mercy 
Zollege o f  Nursing and became a reg- 
stered nurse in 1937, later specializ- 
ng.in obstetrical nursing and earning 
:ertification as a nurse anesthetist in 
1939. During World War 11, she made 
I promise to God, "that I would devote 
ny  life to serving him in  the best way 
could if my bmther came home safe 

?om the war. I entered the convent ... 
when Joseph was safe." She joined the MARY ELIZABETH 
i isten of Mercv in 1946 and became BALDIE, NEE ROSHIRT 

lne~klusic Cornmitree of ihe Council 
of Orthodox Christian Churcnes of 

arrisic co laooralon betwee-n Ann 
Arbor's Buns Pard Elementarv  st^- 

Metropolitan Detroit (COCC) will host 
a workshop on Orthodok liturgical 
music at 9 a.m. on Saturday, March 19 
at the Basilica of St. Mary Antiochian 
Orthodox Church. 18100 Merriman 
Road in Livonia. Entitled "When the 
Saints Go,Marching In:' the workshop 
will focus on the Trisaqion. 
antiphons, troparia and o t h e ~  pro- 
cessional music sung during the 
Divine Services and sacraments of 
the Orthodox Church. The workshop 
is designed for choir directors, 
chanters and choral singers at 
Orth'b%ox churches. Church 
musicians from other Christian tradi- 
tions also are welcome. Registration 
for the workshop will be from 830 to 
9 a.m. The workshop itself will be 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 

dents and Art Center ~ i n e ~ e s i  votun- 
teers. Forty-eight Burns Park fourth 
graders will create one side of the 
banners: the other will be painted by 
WineFest community volunteers. The 
spring exhibit offers many ways for 
the Art Center to connect with the 
community and promote this year's 
WineFest, which will be held on 
Saturday, May 14. The banners will be 
on display during the event, with the 
black and white style reflected 
throuahout this year's decor. For 

4RBIE OTTO THALACKER 
Nas born on January 9, 1907 in 
Nautoma, Wisconsin and died 
kbruary 14,2005 in hospice at Wm. 
kaumont Hospital, Royal Oak, MI. 
I e  resided in the B i rmingham 
Bloomfield area since 1936. Arbie 
,egan his professional career as an 
tttorney in Marquette, MI and was 
hen hired as in-house counsel for 
k t rex  Corooration. Detroit in 1937. 

more kormation, call (734) 994- 
8004;  EX^. 111. 

kt Detrex 6e also served as Secretary, I 

Mercy auction benefit 
Mercv Hioh School in Farminoton 
Hills announces its 26th-annial auc- 
tion. "Still Rockin'at 60" to be held 
Saturday. Feb. 25. The event starts at 
6 p.m. with a silent auction emceed 
by WDIY's Steve Garagiola. The live 

auction starts at 9 p.m. Proceeds 
raised from the auction will benefit 
Mercy's educational programs. For 
auction reservations or other infor- 

lent. treasurer and c h a ~ r k n  of the I 
:ro&ds committee for the 60 plus 
rears as a member o f  Orchard Lake 
:ounay Club. During the early yeam 
11 Orchard Lake he is credited wi th 
he planting o f  thousands of eees and 
tatt ing o f  the tree nursery at the 
:lub "Arhie's Arboretum". H e  was 
tlso member o f  the Bar Association in 
dichigan and Wisconsin, as well as a 
member o f  Tequesta Country Club, 
dichigan Senior GalfAssociation, the 
)etroit Athletic Club, Recess Club, 
~ n d  POETS. An industrial magazine 
.rt icle l ikened Arb ie  t o  Abraham 
dncoln, citing his clear thinking and 
trong leadership abilities coupled 
vith being a quiet gentleman. He  was 
m avid golfer (shooting his age until 
le cou ldno longer play at age 94, 
(ole in one at age 84), f ly fisherman, 

followed oy lunch. Tne fee for the 
workshop is S25. The luncneon fee is 
55. To reoister or obtain IJrther 
information, contact Janet Damian at 
(313) 274-1226 or damianj@juno.com. 

Adoption seminar 
Adoption Associates. Inc. a statewide 
agency, is hosting a domestic infant 
and international (China. Russia, 
Guatemala. Bulgaria and The 
Ukraine) adoption information meet- 
ing from 7-9 p.m. Wednesday. March 
9 in Farmington Hills. Adoption 
Associates is located at 26105 
Orchard Lake Road. To RSVP or for 
more informdtion, call (248) 474- 
0990. 

Jewish renewal festival 
Four nationally,recoqnized leaders of 
the Jewish Renewal movement lead a 
day of spirituality, learning and 

malion. cat1 Erin Carlesimo. 2481 
476-8020 F x l  1253 

Men's health day 
St. Mary Mercy Hospital hosts a 
prostate screening and men's health 

/day from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, 
r n u w  32 Shlcr h h r )  Jdrlalh. She ~ 2 ,  passed away sunday ~~b~~~~ 6 at 
n J c  pmltss~on uf pqxluul  vows un ~ ~ , d h ~ ~ ~ ~  bursing ,,, f.,,on,l 
9uges1 If,, IY51Shter hhry Jarlathi due to comp~,carions ,\lvcjmcrs 
i r , ~  a w g n m e ~ n  war ar MI ('armel {)iwn.. vary hen, in ~ ) r . ~ ~ , ~  to 
rlelcy l lmrpt t l  in D c t m l  t h m  1948 jalaes and (.dr,,c ~ ~ ~ h ~ n  ll,ld ,,ld,~. 
o l v 5 l  whcre die sc.r\,ed a.: mpervl- slr.d fdrm ~i*hl~,,d park ~ j ~ h  S~I,~,,,~ 

Marcn 5 Men can recelve J prostate 
screenlnq. learn abour mcdlca . 
health and fitness information, nutri- 
tion and more. Prostate screening 
consists of a blood test, total choles- 
terol check, a prostate exam and a 
blood pressure check. A $10 donation 
to the new St. Mary Mercy Cancer 
Center is optional. Appointments fill 

~unter, and snow skier. Arbie was pre- I 

Ieldenstem o f  Luxembourg, 'Europe) 
I e  i s  survwed b y  c h ~ l d r e n  Arbte 
l obe r t  (Deborah) o f  N e w  York, 
l l cha rd  Emmet t  (Brenda) o f  I 

~, ..... ~ 

ibstetrics, surgery and emergency ~~~h~ ~ ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ,  +this ~~~d and 
lepartments as anesthetist and as "irginia~llen. M~ was a long.time 
iupervisor. He r  f inal  ten years at ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i d ~ ~ ~ ,  member of~osedale 
aercy Hospital were spent working Gardens ~ r e s .  church and Rosedale 
:losely with patients and families as ~~~d~~~ civic ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  active 
lirector of surgical patient support with the Easter seal society, former 
;e~ices.Many colleagues at the hospi- employee of FOI~ MO~OI, schoo~~raff 
a1 expressed their sense o f  loss when college ~ ~ y i d ~ ~  I,,,, ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ .  A 
Sister Mary Jarlath retired to McAuley memorial service will be held at 
:enter in L994. human Rosedale Gardens Pres. Church on  

has worked harder for Saturday Apr i l  16 at 1 1:00 and burial 
:IS," said Dr. Mahamoud Chafty. be  at woodlawn cemetery in 
'Year after year, she has been a tire- ~~t,,,i~ in the family  ti^^^ 
ess nurse, wak ing seven days a week may be made to ~~~~i~~ 
i d  on call 24 hours a day. Except for ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~  or the ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  society. 
m occasional retreat, this woman has 
ilways been there for patients and staff BETTY J. STANFORD 
~f this hospital." Barbara Tate Cogley, 
who came to M~~~~ H O S P ~ ~ ~ I  as a set: Age 78, of Nonhvfile, died Febmary 
=ouy and became a nurse, 18, 2005. She was bo rn  June 2% 
:ited Sister Mary  Jarlath as a major 1926, in E ~ P ~ M ,  Kansas. Shewas a 

,,auence and dedicated a poem about resident o f  Plymouth f rom 1991 to 
lursing to her. m. S. C. walker noted 2000. She then moved to  Houston, 
hat sister iqary jarlath3~ combined Texas, where she lived for years 
lualities of compassion expertise before returning to Michigan. She 
,,-& and sense ,,f earned a Master's Degree in English 
,very in the lives ~ f a l ~  Literature, as we l l  as a Master's 

whom she worked.~ister M~~~ Degree in Industrial Relations, both 
larlath i s  survived by her brother, fTOm New School University in New 
bymond, several nieces and nephews,  YO^. She retired from the S t  Joseph 

f i n d s  and by the members of M~EY Health Care System, where she 
ler M~~~~ community~ welcoming worked in Human Resources. After 
jervice was held at M ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~  center retiring, she continued to work as a 

~~b~ 17, 2005 at 3 pm, a consultant. She was also active in the 
and remembrance vigil at 7 L i v i ng  In Retirement organization 

)m. The Mass of Resurrection was through the University of Michigan. 
:elebra e d  in M ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~  centerZs She i s  survived by  her sisters, Patricia 
Sacred feeart Chapel on ~ebruary 18, (.William) Fletcher of Cypress, TX, 

am, followed by burial and Jane Marooneof Buffalo, NY 
Cemetery, ma"Y nieces and ne~hnvs; and 

are under gmd-niecm and nephews. She is Pre- 
he direction of McCabe Funeral ceded in death by her brothers, Joseph 
lome, Farmington Hil ls. Memorial Edgar R. Stanford, and lack 
:ontri+,utions may be made to the Stanford A memorial service w i l l  be 
jisters of M~~~~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~,,d, held at a later date. Memorial contri- 
'9000 E ] ~ ~ ~  ~ i l ~  ~ ~ ~ d ,  ~~~~i~~~~~ butions may be made to the American 
lills, MI, 48336.1405, or to M~~~~ Civi l  Liberties Fund. Amgemen ts  
30s-pital, Fund Develop-ment, 2601 to Schrader-Howell 
3ectric Avenue, Port Huron I Home, (734)453-3333. 

krviccwas planned for 12 Noon on 
iaturday, February 26th at Pine Hill 
2ongregational Church, 4160 
diddlebelt Rd., West Bloomfield, MI. 
n l ieu  o f  flowers, tributes may be 
nade to Evans Scholars Western Golf 
\ ~ s u ~ ~ i a l i o n .  Onc Urlar RJ. ,  Golf, 
Ilinols 6UO20 (college siholdrshlps 
"r golf caddies) or charity o fcho ix .  

juggernaut 
The Plymouth Saberettes junior varsity pom squad placed first at the Mid-American Pompon 2005 state-wide 
cham~ionshia After reaional competitions, the  to^ 12 sauads were selected to  attend the final event which was 

I held a t  ~ a s t e r n  ~ i c h i q a n  ~n ivers i& on Sunday, ~eb.  11.   his is the first year Plymouth High School has had a JV I 
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giving the Creative solutions gift of life 
11 of us expect that if we're 
ever in an accident or 
develop a serious illness 

and need blood, it'll be there. 
Unfortunately, while there's a 
continuing need for donated 
blood, only a fraction of people 
 who^ give blood actually do. 

Dietitian offers tips 
for healthy eating We have the same problem 

when it comes to organ dona- 
tion. About 80,000 people 
await a lifesaving transplant 
and, sadly, 18 die every day 
because a donor isn't found on 
time. 

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 
i- STAFF WRITER 

limit the proportions. Instead of eat- 
ing a candy bar, try to curb your crav- 
ing with two Hershefs kisses. 

"Chocolate does have health bene- 
fits: said Posner. "It's not the enemy in 
the right amount. I think chocolate is 
part of life. It includes components 
that release serotonin for a calming, 
soothinn effect but YOU onlv need 1- to 

Are you a Standup S u q ~  or Sam? 
Eating on the run can pack on the 

pounds just ask registered dietitian 
Gail Posner. It's iust one of the bad I'm not saying that donating 

blood or organs is for everyone. 
Certainly some people have 
good reasons for not doing so. 
(Religious beliefs come to 
mind.) But I am saying that we 
all need to think about how we 
can "pitch in" to help meet the 
community's health needs And 
donating blood and pledging to 

habits the r e g i s k d  dietitian regular- 
Iv tries to curb in clients at her 
~ e a l t h ~  Ways Nutrition Counseliog 2-tablcLpoons of ch;cula&or two 
ofice in W a t  Bloomfield. Over the HersheJs kisses. Wait 20 minutes. 1 
last 20 years, Posner's identified cer- use the'analogy of a headache, 
tain unhealthy eating patterns and don't take pain reliever or medication 
oroblem foods anain and anain so she and five minutes later take another 

TOM HOFFMEYER I STWF P N ~ T O G A A P ~ ~  

becidcd to namE'the persothities - because it isn't working. It takes timc. Gail Posner, reqistered dietitian with Healthy Ways Nutrition Counselinq, helps individuals modify 
Bae or Box Rarrv or Rarb. Past Frank The cnvine should oass." eatino habits. such as reolarina suoarv drinks with vitamin water. to helo them lose weiaht and - - 
or Fran, Patty Party She currently is 
working on a book a b u t  the offenders 
to helo them detect and reduce unnec- 

* . ,  
weight l&s isn't the only reason mainiain a healthy lifestyle. 

Posner's clients come to her. About 20 
percent want to eat healthier, the water a day to stay hydrated and fill drink, he might start with a Bloody 
other 40 percent have health issues her up. Posner buys water in the 16- Mary then go non-alcoholic forthe 
such as diabetes, arthritis and high ounce bottle so she knows if she drinks seeond drink. 
cholesterol. All can benefit from con- four bottles she'll meet the require- "I've lost 20 pounds: said Howard, 
trolling portions and exercising. ments for the day. She says, forget tkd 56 of West Bloomfield. "It's an i n d ~ d -  
Posner recommends both. diets that ~romise fast weizht loss. ualized program based on likes and 

be an organ donor are great 
ways to do that 

For more information about 
blood and organ donation, visit 
www.redcross.org and 
www.michigan.gov. 

Take care of your health 
before it's lonnngggg gone. 

essaG calories. If you're a Stand-up 
Suzy those two extra crackers every 
day can add up to six pounds in a year. 

"Stand-up Suzy may be the number 
one bad habit" said Gail Posner. "We 

" 3 
. - 

consume so many extra calories by I m seeing a more prevenlive Pnsncr teaches clicnts the &tierence lifestyle. It's easy to follow. It's adapt- 
. m i n e .  walkine throueh the kitchen. aoomach." said Posner. "Thev're not lwtwcen h m  and what's nutritionallv able. If vou have a cravinn for aim. 

Ernie Hamel, "the voice of the Detroit 
Tiqers" for more than four decades, 
retired after 55 years behind a major 
leaaue microDhone. Today. at aae 87, 

.z " A  

m b b &  a pi& of ch&e, a f& ' &tinzi l  t h d r e  overweidt or have sound you &eat pizza YOU jug ha;e to 
crackersin ihe cuphoard." a heal& issue. ~ e o ~ l e  are much more llarry Howard's been following her limit the amount that you eat. 

Posncr oruvides a creative solution aware and interested in nutrition and advicc since Oct. 30. l'hc retired chief "I'm rcorientina the eatinn and 
to the priblem after evaluating a using a resstered dietitian as a train- jude for Oakland County originally drinking, controlkg portiok. Gail 

~ r n i e 3  days are filled with servinq as a 
health and fitness advocate for Blue 

- - . . 
client'; eating practices duringan cr. I'm seeing parents concerned with wvnt to see Posncr on his doctor's - gave mrsimple tips~Ifyou look at the 
bour-lonn interview on the &t visit. children's habits and rlienLs who in advicc after a hlood test rcvealed an palm ofthe hand that is the amount of 

Cross Blue Shield of Michigan and Blue If you're ;stand-up eater, sit down. the last couple of years have increas- elevated sugar count. Howard didn't meat should eat or cut a tennis 
"Move the grabby-type foods - pret- ingly grown confused about what to want to eventually have to take med- ball in half. That would be the amount 

zels, dried cherries, a bowl of grapes to eat  They say, 'I give up. Do I not eat ication for diabetes. Posner d u a t e d  of starches you can have. With salad 
an inconvenient location," said Posner. fats, protein." not only eating but exercise patterns dressing, choose dear over cloudy. The 
"Keep cereal above the refigerator. Posner eats six small meals a day, and the fact that political and bar same with soupP 
Keep maoes in a covered dish in the evemthing 'om pasta to bread. association events put him at high risk Today, Howard is e a k t h r e e  meals 

Care Network, public appearances. 
writina. travelino and takina lona 
walks h t h  "~is;Lulu:' his wife i f  
more than 60 yean. His latest book. a 
collection of his baseball columns 
titled Life AfterBaseball, is available 
at local bookstores or by calling (800) 
245-5082. 

- - 
ba& of &e fridge, ice cream in the ~ o w n s i z i n ~  po&ons is more impor- for overeating. ~ o w a r d  doesn't &t the a day i&ead of two to enough 
basement &eezer." tant than the tvnes of food consumed. hors d'oeuvres now because if he starts 1 

I Don't give up the chocolate just In addition, sgidrinks 64 ounces of be can't stop. Ifhe's going to have a 

I Carinq volunteers needed for Saint Joseph 

St. Joseph Mercy Hospice needs caring volunteers to give three to four daytime hours per week 
to stay with patients to give family members a much-needed break St. Joseph Mercy Hospice also 
needs volunteers for office sup~ort  during daytime hours. @'RING will be here before we' know it and along with 

the warmth, flowers and returning robins we'll have to 
deal with those home improvement projects that have 

accumulated over the winter. 
Watch for SPRING HOME IMPROVEMENT on 

Tkiursday, March 24th. 
Discover what to  do and how to do it! 

St. Joseph Mercy Ilospiw i&vidcs a &mpietc training program for new volunteers. Training 
will bwin l'uesdav, Merrh 8 at the hos~icc. 806 Airnort Boulevard in Ann Arbor. Pre-repistration - 
is req&d. 

To pre-register and to receive an information packet prior to training, or for more information, 
call (734) 327-3413. 

12-17 Months 

Fifth Third Bank 2.70% A P Y  

National City 2.60% A P Y  

C o m e r ~ c a  Bank 2.50% A P Y  

B a n k  One 2.25% A P Y  

Note to our Advertisers: SPRING HOME IMPROVEMENT is a perfect place for 
many of you! Of our 326,000 Thursday readers, 90% are home owners, 80% 
are lawn and garden enthusiasts and 30% are planning to remodel this year. 
Be an earlv bird and reserve vour mace bv Tuesday, March 8,2005 and reach 
this huge,-home improvement market. - / 

SaumThe M&Aud*, November2004 THE 

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD 
OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-901-2500. FAX 248-901-2553 

ROCHESTER: 248-651 -7575 . FAX 248-650-3501 
WAYNE COUhlTY: 734-953-21 53 . FAX 734-953-21 21 

DEWZ~B~I~.EPS HOMETOWNLIFE.COM 
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Raech Townhomes 
frvni S IS9AXtO 

734-367-Q92 2 
Mul m;oa L3, Sew Hnu,s: 

Neighborlwodpool,.fbm 
center, and soccer&lds 

From the mid $200'~ 

Sindc Family Uu~ncs 
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Create the. right lighting for your kitche$ 
(MS) - Kitchens have evolved into 

much more than just places to prepare 
and enjoy a meal. Today, they serve as 
the hub of the house, acting as a meeting 
place, study zone and even a home office. 
The kitchen is truly a center of family 
activity. 

Such multi-tasking demands versatile 
lighting in kitchens. Goneare the days 
when a single 100-watt fixture cen- 
tered in the kitchen's ceiling was suffi- 
cient for liehtine needs. - - 

"1 scc people cvcr) day who arc sad- 
dled with onr light in thr middle ofthe 
kitrhen."savs Dan Blitzel: consultinr 
director of education for the ~ m e r i & n  
Lighting Association. "This means'that 

' everywhere around the perimeter, 
where most of the work is done, it's 
done in one's own shadow. To make 
matters worse, the fixture is usually 
undersized." 

Lighting experts agree that you 
should create a lighting recipe for your 
kitchen that complements the size and 
use of the room. You should also deter- 
mine which lights will be functional 
and which wifi be decorative. A light- 
ing professional may be able to create 
the right mix for your home. Here are 
some items to consider: 

W Kitchen table - The kitchen table 
is a family focal point. A decorative 
pendant fixture, operating with a dim- 
mer control, will provide sufficient 
lighting for this controlled area. 

Sink and stove areas - Recessed 
downlights assure even illumination. 
Install them over the stove and sink 
areas to create adequate task lighting 
for cooking and cleaning. 

When you add new lights over the 
sink or stove, the whole area comes 
alive," says Barry Levett, owner and 
president of House of Lights in 
Mayfield Heights, O

hi

o. "Those are the 
areas where homeowners spend lots of 
their time." 

W General room lighting - 
Functional fixtures will provide well- 
diffiskd general lighting perfect for 
moving about the room safely, peering 
inside drawers and cabinets, and per- 
forming chores. The latest looks 
revolve around recessed lights and low 
voltage, industrial styles, often with a 
metal finish. 

W Cabinets and countertops - 
Placing lighting above and below cabi- 
nets can illuminate countertops for 
more functional task lighting. These 
types of lights have gone from optional 
to necessary with the advent of larger 
kitchens. Available in slim, energy-effi- 
cient designs such as miniature track .. 
lights or low-voltage linear systems, 
under-cabinet liehtine auicklv and cas- - 
ily ligbts up countertops. Halogen is 
qiuitepopuiar in theseareas, offering 
consumers a whiter, more accentuating 
light. It adds drama to the kitchen, 
electrifying countertops and making 
food look better. 

Similarly, over-cabinet lighting is 
also popular. It emphasizes tall ceilings 
and complement cabinets that don't 
reachJhe ceiling. Installing lighting 
fixtures within this area can give a 
more spacious feel to a smaller kitchen. 

W Office space - The kitchen "office" 
or workspace is the latest trend in need 
of good lighting. Sometimes these are 

Your kitchen liqhtinq scheme should complement the size and use af the room. Be sure to consider 
elements like the kitchen table, sink and stove areas, to create the riqht mix for your home. 

desk areas for paying bills or copying your kitchen is just like cooking a great 
recipes. More often than not, however, meal. You have to have the right recipe- 
they include a space for a computer. and the proper ingredients. You should 
~ t . ~ k n b r r  that'the con~~utc r~ t sc l f  is also plan work in advance, and 
illuminated, so you need only light thc consult with lighting experts to deter- 
paperwork. While your task lighting mine the right fixturcs tiw your nceds. 
here deocnds uoon vour cabinet lavout For more intiorrnatio~~ or to find a . * 
and computer location, a fluorescent lighting showroom near you, call (800) 
fixture will work well. 274-4484 or visit www.americanlightin- 

Creating the best lighting design for gassoc.com. 

Beautiful kitchen makeovers done on 
(NAPSI) - Having a brighter, 

more beautiful kitchen doesn't 
have to break your budget. The 
following tips can provide a 
recipe for inexpensive, kitchen 
makeover success. 

You can update cabinets 
without repiacing them. Thc 
easiest u~da te  is to refinish or 
paint t h c k  Ncw knobs and 
hingvs can help pull togaher a 

new look. Replacing just the 
door is less expensive than 
replacing the whole.cabinet. Or 
you can remove the doors and 
go for a "country kitchen" 
shelving lmk. - 

Freshen up your walls with a 
new coat of paint. A painted or 
wallpapered border eah define 
your kitchen's look or yon 
might want to add some mold- 

ing to give a bland kitchen 
more detail. 

Not ready to replace appli- 
ances? You may be able to 
replace the fronts of some dish- 
washers and refrigerators to 
match your cabinets. Or you 
may be able to paint your 
appliances with appliance 
paint. 

A color theme is an impor- 

tant part of making kitchen 
elements seem less haphazard. 
If you're handy with a sewing 
machine yon can start by mak- 
ing curtains in an appealing 
fabric and use the same fabric 
to make other accessories. 
Keep decorative elements and 
cookware-from your tea kettle 
to your tea towels-in the same 
color theme. 

a budget 
An inexpensive do-it-yourself 

flooring option is self-adhesive 
tiles. They're easy to install and 
come in a wide range of colors. 

For less than $10, you can get 
burner covers in a dozen pat- 
terns and colors. You can even 
change your burner covers to 
reflect the changing seasons. 

For more information, visit 
www.rangekleen.com. i d  

8 2 s  
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$U) Yusmal&Wanhouse 
For sale 

$¶SO ...... mice BNness for lease 
3055...... MficeSvacehr Sale 

....... 3080 CmmwA 6innisOial 
'hrioasc 

m...... "nves tmenlpr~  
3080 ....... Land 

;Saturday Feb 26 at 11AM 

1 lb.. Toll Free: 877-696-7653 

Klmbsdq Subdivision 

storage. $269.900 CALL ROXANNE! 

34479 BEECHWOOD KELLER WILLIAMS 

Open Sat. 8. Sun. 1-4. 24356 
Kensington. Lovely ranch, 3 OPEN SUN OEER CREEK 

$299,000, (248, 478.5759 Screened Porch, finished 
bsmt., private backyard. 

FARMINOTON HILLS ~ 1 9 , 0 0 0 .  20059 wayne ~ d .  
OPEN SUN, 1 J P M  (248) 478-8103 
25388 Lane LIWONIA BY OWWER: Open 

S. of 11 Mile. W. of Drake. son 1-4. 36231 .Barkley. 
4 bdrm, 2 1R bath colonial in 8eautifui 3 bed, 1.5 bath brick 
very desirable independence mch, 2 car attached pa(age, 

Beautiful hard- finished bsmt wlbar,pclosed 
wood fluors, updated kiichen. patio uc 
backs to commons with trails .immkdiate &pm$, 
for biking or walking, 
$349.900. Call Linda Carrier 

248!78-0161 

248-486-5017 LIVONIA OPEN 2-5 
REMAX CROSSROADS 20129 Rensellor 
417 Mayetle, S. Lyon N. of 7 Mile, W of lnkster 

Ranch, 2.5 car garage. CIA 
Sell it all with $114.900 CALL TOM PAWN 

Observer & Eccentric 248-345-5763 ' 

1-800-579-SELL 731622.8008, MAYFAIR RWTY 

LIVONIA: Open Sun. 1-4.9998 
Flaminpo, S. off Plymouth, 

CALL ROXANNE! 
wlpwi table, great ciosets, on 248-470-3584 
cul-de-sac. $284,900. KELLER WILLIAMS 

Open Sun. 1-4 15167 Bradner ROYAL OAK 
S. on 5 Mile, W. of HaggW OPEN SUN 1-4 

colonial located jud minutes 
from downtown Plymouth. W. of Woodward 

features to u date $329,000. Linda Winstock 

Move into this Immaculate 4 3 ~ f ~ R ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ " '  

Very open, moms, Beautiful totally redone c o b  
large corenr lot, too many nial in Beverly Hills sub. 

248-988-2253 A ' ' ~  
' Caldwell Banker Schweitzer 734-812-5000 :-. .. sWS. Old Woodward R ~ M E R t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t , .  

Direct: (248) 735-2569 I Mobile:(24@ 736-0443 

1 11 Ranch and 1 112 story homes - 2  car garage and full #owe1 level 
Wooded and Meadow Sites available Fmm the $1805 

D-19-114 mile South of 1-96 l 3 t  137 

111 @ Open Daily 12-5pm 1-517-552-9035 www.mitchharrir.net 
1 



Puuri offers room to grow 
to offer 3,372 square feet of living space in the 
mutemporary style Puuri. Suited for a slopinglot, 
the Puuri offers a famihr dentv of room to m. 

brick WMI i- & I S  to the CU& 
anneal of this attracqive home. The twwwr swart. 
A d s  forward from the main structure, &at& 
a recessed entry. DiDirey to the lee ofthe entry is 
a stairwav to the basement area A mod-sized 
home office, perfect for runninga business 
or For figuring out household aicounts, is adjaccnt 
to the stairs. Thr office has closet swt.and plenty 

6 '  . . 
$2 of m m  for filing ixbinets, compu& and o&er 
+ necessary equipment. If desired, this m m  could 

be turned into an extra bedroom. on. AU the built-in appliances and lots of pantry 
Awuss the halluxy is the large master suitr .  l h r  space allows m& tobe servrrl formally in the 

amenities hcrr include a m m y  walk-in closet, dining mom or hot snarks tlkcn to the biwkyard 
p r i ~ t e  bathroom with spa and linen storage, and or do- to the basement for the kids playingping- 
a small miled back deck Separated from the mas- pong. 
ter suite by a full bathroom, is the second bed- Autility room and half-bath have been placed 
room. Alarge closet and windows on two sides near the garage. Groceries can be conveniently 
enhance this spacious m m .  brought directly into the kitehen without worrying 

Abuilt-in pellet s6ve warms the wmbiued liv- _about the weather. Ifyou decide to have a shop in 
ing room-dining room area, where family and the garage, any clean up can be done before enter- 
friends will want to gather. In warmer weather, ingthe main past ofthe house. 

I txke the fun outside?lhc living mom opens to a 
roomy screened deck, and when you want to gct Oroer or search throuqh lhotisanos of plans on-line at 
the harhrcue out, a railed deck can bc ilccc~ssd www.1andrnar6des1qns.com. h e  [he code CODE and save 
fmm the dinine mm. 15% on ful .  set orders. Or call (800) 562-1151. rnakino sbre -- ---- .--. 

0 - - 

make any cook you have the discount code C O ~ E  and the plan name and 
happy. Here meals can be prepared and served number PUURI (402-29). Study plansfor $24.95 are avail- 

1 wit6out the wokmissingout on any ofthe goings- able for all plans 

1. 

1 Read Taste 

The Mortgage Management Group 
'presents: 

5 ,  , m e i: e 
8': .' 

Call Today f& an EXPERT 
S: . Analysis of Your Morteaee! 

WURl 402 29 
O ~ L  &~SIONS: 63'4" x 58W 
LIVING: 3372 square feet 
GARAGE: 804 square feet 

INFORMATION CENTER NOW OPEN DAILY 11 AM - 5 PM cherryhi l lgardens .com o ~ ~ s z s 7 ~ ~  

On a goMen pond wdh a scenie'view in a classic style of charm and grace, condominium homes that prompt the singular question 
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FREE! 
A Va lue  Of Up To $87.00 

Soecial Announcement MILFORD - W67.900. 
eautihll 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
round floor condo. 1st floor 
undry, basement, garage, 
,any updates! 1.258 sq. R.. 
II appliances stay. By owner. 

248-207-3646 

galore! Living room wnire- 
place, formal dining room, 
library. Ail bdrms. have pn- 
vale baths. Hardwood 
floors. Custom window 
treatments. Full bsmt., 
deck. 2 car garage. 
$474,800 lL0169) 

. ~ ~ 

FARMINGTON HlUS 
Near x-ways, shoping, war- 
ship & restaurants! Trendy 
1532 $9. n., 2 bdrm.. 2 
bath upper ranch condo. 
Living room wnireplace. 
Dining area, 'eat-in' kitchen. 
Huge master bdrm. 'with 
c~osets+++ private bath In- 
unit laundry. Appliances 
stay. Carport. Pool & club- 
house in complex. 
$139,900. (EC277) 

Affordable Luxury! 
Motivated Seller! 

hiiking About Selling Your 
ome? Get a FREE Market 
valuation! Know what your WEST BLOOMFIELD 

1 0  SO. FT, 4 bdrm., 3 
h Ranch condo wnabu- 
s pond view. Finished 
Ik-out lower level has 
lily room wlgas fireplace 
2nd kitchen. Near shop- 
g & restaurants. Home 
irranty $234.900 
\462EB) For information, 
free market anaiysis of 
n ing home by email. or contact: to receive 

ED BARTER 
(248) 763-0120 or 
wwEd&rter.com 

CENTURY 21 TODAY 

2417 Concierge, Dwrman, 
Vaiet:Live-in Maintenance, 

Pool. Tennis, Sauna, 
Exercise Room. Easy to 

freeways. View i 
1 Bedroom11 M baths. 

$123.900 or rent $1325. 
Super clean. Updated. 

Move in. Also available: 
2 & 3 bedrooms. 

24&515-4478 Brian. 
SDOMwnCC~r.com . 

ome is worth, before youtalk 
1 anyone! 

For a FREE recorded 
lessage, call 1-800-854-1387 

IW 55nf - 74 H n m  ............... 
Victor Cooke 

Century 21' Premier 

FARMINGTON CON00 
ALMOST FLAWLESS 

Gorgeous ranch condo. 
Over 1100 sq, fl., 2 huge 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
walk-in closets, fireplace in 
living room, 1st floor 
iaundry Finished rec room 
in full bsmt. Immediate 
occupancy. $157,9001 

Call Ha l  Romain 
cenhlry 21 Hamod W. 

734-525-9600 

Brand New 1 1PL story 
home In Southfield 
avaliabie for Qu~ck 

Occupaw for 
$320.900! 

Spacious 4 bdrm, 2 1PL 
plan wlmain f iw r  

master bdrm, dining 
mom, library, & living 

room wl2-sided 
fireplace. 

Call 248-669-1973 
The Park at 

Oakiand Hills 

WEST BLOOMFIELD 
mediate occupancy. 
155 sq. R., 2-3 bdrm., 2 
th end unit ranch condo 
ilnished bsmt. & 2 o r  
ached garage. Living 
l m  wlfireplace, dining 
lm. 1st floor laundry. 

dates. Wooded sening. 
ol & tennis in compiex. 
09,900 (GR7068H) 

BARRY HIRSCH 
(248) 842-7086 

CENTURY 21 TODAY 

STLANO - Deerhunt 
!do. Ranch, 2 bdrm, 2 
I. 1st floor iaundry, 2 car 
Ige, fresn paint, immediate 
upancy, by owner. 
8,000. 313-563-1352 

STLAND . Completely 
ated 1 bedroom, great 
age, sepdrate entrance, 
I, laundry facilities, appli- 
es. heat & water included. 
Olmo + sec. 248-5069284 

ilanti 2 bedroom condo, 1 
1, 2 story, $35.000. 
11 (734) 637-3217 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
BOTSFORO COMMONS 
SEWIOR COMMUNITY 

immediate occupancy! End 
unit ranch condo. 1.242 
sq n., 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Big 
kitchen with appliances. 
Master suite wlwalk-in 
closet. New carpet. 24 hr. 
security. Restaurant, pooi, 
general store & clinics in 
complex. $189,900 
(MU213EB) For informa- 
tion, a free market analysis 
of your home or to receive 
listings by email. contact: 

ED BARTER , 

(248) 763-0120 or 
ww.EdBarier.com 

CENTURY 21 TODAY 

Brand New Colonlal 
Home ln SouthfieirLfor 

$292,6251 
ImmRdIQte OCCUOB~CV 

End unit, 2 bdrm. 2.5 bath 
wlprivate entry Master 
wlbath, bsmnt, garage, pri- 
vate patio & iots of updates. 

Cali Charlotte Jacunski 
734-377-3282 

Century 21 Row 

BLOOMFIELD 
THE HEATHERS 
YEW LISTING! . , 

Available 
3 bdrm, 2 1R balh w l  
2 ~ t o r v  fover. lhvma, 

Excellent location with 
expansive views ot the 1st. 
9th and 2nd got holes plus 
many special features in 

... this traditional condo 
Granite counters in kit 
wlwarm hardwood flooring, 
pass through fp in Lining 
roomldining room, deluxe 
master suite wlfireplace. 
$494,500. 

dining alid famii j  
moms and 

Birmingham schools. 
Mil 248-669-1973 to 

schedule a private tour. 
The Park at 

Oakland Hills 

FIXER UPPER 
On a wooded 1R acre lo 
Ranch, updated kitcher 
partially finished bsmt. 
Ereolaces, bonus attic roon 

Fantasic 2 bdrm., 2.5 bath 
unit wR story foyer, bdrms 
wnuli baths, garage and 
lots of updates! $184,900 

Karen Camilleri 
734-502-8289 

Century 21 Row 

MOVI-CONDO FOR 
LEASWALE! 

:xceplional contemporary 
:ondo in prime Novi location. 
! bedrooms, l'h bath com- 
lletely updated to perfection. 
:inished basment & ail appli- 
mces. flexible terms. $13951 
no. 1 small pet allowed. Credit 
notthy a must. Also for sale at 
i180.000. CaU Carol ext. 119 

Dirwl(248) 393-0993 
Century 21 HaMord 

(248) 478-6000 

IOVk 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
anch condo with finished 
valkout lower level. Could be 
n-law quarlers. 2 car 
tttached garage. $249,900. 

MARY MCLEOO 
RElMAX Alliance 

134-462.3600 248-477-2006 

THE 'WESTBURY MUCH 
COMOO 

Private location whriews of 
nature from many rooms. 
Palladium window in LR 
wldining area at opposite 
end. Special 3 season room 
off DR & kit. Immaculate 
and neutral and ready to 
move into. $360,000. 

2 car garage, decl 
$179.000. Cail Rub 
Rorabacher 800-459-940 
or 7344596222 a 4 1 2  

(7%) 762-6262 PONTIAC I I GORGEOUS I 
PULTE HOME! 

unit ranch condo. Bsmt 
Wlanached garage. 24 hr. 
emergency call & security. 
Restaurant, pooi, general 
store & clinics m complex. 
$245,900 (MU213EB) For 
informatibn, a free market 
analysis of your home or to 
receive listings by email, 
contact: 

ED BARTER 
(248) 763-0120 or 
ww.EdBarterwm 

CENTURY 21 TODAY 

Gallenr Park 

CANTON 
iWLY REMODELED Kamleen Robinson 

248646-2517, e n  208 
Real Estate One lterburv Mews COOP. 2 

SOUTHFIELD 
CRAMBROOK YlUlGEl 

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS 
Updated 2,017 sq. R., 
bdrm. 2.5 bath Coioni; 
wmniehed bsmt. Utche 
wleat-in area opens t 
FamW Room wnireplacl 
Hardwood floors thru-ou 
Master suite woetted tui 
$262,900 (SP3W) 

CENTURY 21 TODAY 
(248) 647-8888 

wwwcentury2ltodaycon 

SOUTHFIELD 
BIG EL BEAUTIFUL 

brick Cape Cod. 4 bdm 
3.5 bath, living mom, larl 
kitchen, family room wnlrt 
place & study. 8smt. UI 
dates! Large lot in priva 
area. 2 car garage. Hon 
wa 

CENNRY 21 TODAY 
(3131 536-2000 

1 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
Elegant 2187 sq. It., 2 
bdrm., 2 bath private entry 
Ranch condo. Great Room 
wlfireplace. dining room. 
granite island kitchen. 
Appliances stay. Cathedral 
ceilings. Bsrn., deck & 
garage. Birmingham 
Schools. Move-in condi- 
tion. $258,900. (MA648) 

BLOOMFIELO HILLS CONDO 
5651 S. Adams Way (Quarion 
BTekgraph). 3 bdrm town- 
house, attached 2 car garage. 
5295,OW 248-866-681 1 

OOWN- Newer bank repo's 
to 2400 sqn. for under 
1.m. Must pay sales tax. 

(866) 251-1670 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1900 so. It.. iivino 

Brand New ~&idominiums 
Now Available in Howell! 

2 bedrooms. 3 baths 
.all on one level. Fmm the 

$13I.OOO's. +car an. garage. 
Excellent locatlon on M-59 
just west of Michigan Ave. 
Call 517-545-8600 

wooded area, close todown- 
own. Elegant 2 bedroom, 2.5 
nth, 2 story condo, profes- 
iionaily renovated wlail new 
Ippliances, hardwood floors 
narbie, carpeting, fireplace & 
nany extras. $204,900. 
:all owner (2481 375-2729 

room, family mom, 
fireplace, 2 car 

garage, 2 decks. 
$40,000. 

LVH 1248) 474-6500 .- , i 

A when word i d n g  to the wiqe, for a 

p a t  deal check* 

LATHRUP VILLAGE 
Classic 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
Ranch wlcoved ceilings & 
oak floors. Fireplace h~ 
both Lwing Room & fin- 
ished bsw.  Updates incl.: 
roof. circuit breakers, 
kitchen appliances, CIA & 

2 Bdrm.. 3.5 bath end unit 
townhouse wmnished bsmt. 
Spacious kitchen wlformal 
dining room. 2 car attached 
garage. Privatecourtyard & 
balcony. Pool & clubhouse 
in compiex. $175,000. 

CENTURY 21 TODAY 

"1% All About Results" 
Observer & Eccentlic 
1-800-579-SELL 

BRIGHTON Exquisitely deco- 
rated 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, updat- 
ed kit. wlgranite, Tennis & 
Beach privil., golf avail. 
$232K. 810-227-0746 

CANTON - 
ABBEY WOODS CONDOS 

(Morlon Taylor & Joy Rd ). 
Ail end units with 1st Floor 
master suites & den, 1 & 2 
bedrooms up wnon from 
$278,900 (We customize) 
Models Open 12-5 except 
Thus. 734-354-1553 CANTON CONDO $184,900 

1568 SQ. FT 2 bed, 2.5 bath 
1 car garage, open plan, Tim, 
734-717-7808 
ww.3924elizabeth.com 

CAWTONCONDO 
OPEN SUN 1-4 

2M18 Hogan Way, SICherq 
Hill. E l  01 Beck on Newton. E 
bdrm, cepe cod.. Dave Kriveti 

REMERiCA HOMETOWN ill 
459-9898 

(730 357-2015 

Updated kitchen wlbrealdast 
area & appliances. Fresh 
paint. Clubhouse in com- 

CENTURY 21 TODAY 

3 Bedmoms. 2 Baths 
GE Appliances . Skviohts & More OPEN SUN. 1-4 

1998 brick ranch on 1.11 
mes. Daylight basement, 
55091 Lee Road. Cali Rep 
Broker recording for details. 

(888) 857-8787 Ex! 72472 

LIVONIA 
Rare find. Needs +LC. 
Priced to sell. Huge 1 bed- 
room end unit condo 
across from clubhouse with 
pool. Walking distance to 
shopping. Close to x-ways. 
Only $109,900. 

Cail ESTHER BAXTER 
(248) 981-7885 

MAYFAIR REALN 
(734) 522-8000 X.243 

thi i  w d o  w t h  ail 
new appbnces, cabinets, 

counter-tops, flooring wnh 
fireplace, private entry & 
pooi. All this for only 
$106,095 

1 (248) 281-2200 1 

SOUTHFiELO TOWNHOUSE 
3 bdrm, 2.5 haw. master suih 
idhath R walk-in closet. famib 

LiVOWlA 
Shopping & Freeways Near. 
Well maintained unit wR 
bdrms. 1.5 bath. Appliances 
stay, balcony overlooks 
pafk. CarpoWstorage/pool. 
$105,000. (68ANN). 

Century 21 Row 
(734) 464-7111 U -----------------. 

Troy- 
229 WiLTON DRIVE 

Spacious & immaculate 3 
bedroom ranch wlattached 
garage in quaint sub of large 
lots, winding streets and an 
idyllic private park wlpond! 
$214,9W. John Grant, Real 
Estate One. 248.548.9100 : LIVONIA -LAUREL WOODS : 

1 Super Sharp. Mint 2 bdrm, I : 2 bath ranch condo. Newer : : kitchen, all appliances, 
I garage, pool. Close to I 

I shopping and X-ways i Only $149,900 
, ESTHER BAXTER I : 248-901-7885 1 
I MAYFAIR REALTORS I : 734-522-8000 x243 .----------------. 
LNOWIA: 1999 built 2 bdrm 
1% bath ranch condo in small 
compiex. Attached garage. 

immediate occupancy. 
$169,900. 

MARY McLEOD 
R m U :  Alliance 

724-462-3800 248.417-2006 
wwwmarymcleod.com 

HOMETOWN NOW 
BIG WINT!B SALE 

BUNGMOW - 3 bedmom, 2 
bath, basement, new carpet 
great starter home. Buylred 
to own. 248-348-4700 

COOPERATIVE 
Multi-family, non-profit 
housing cooperative locat- 
ed on 13.5 acres ol omn 

OEARBORN HEIGHTS 
Gmund floor condo. Super 
clean, freshly painted & 
new carpet. Wallside 
Windows, bsmt. storage. 
Courtyard wlpooi & pond. 

Dawn Coddington 
734-383-6010 

...................... 
room with wet bar & firepiaci 
2nd fireplace in iiving room 
attached garage; $179,800 
248-7614228.313-207-4680 
TRnV 7 ROrm t in h d l  I landscape. Near maior 

freeways. Wayne I 
Westiand School District. 

- -" ..... ... 
Ranch style Duplex. CIA 
washer1 dryer. Carport $825 
mo. Fred (248) 877-3483, 

ShareNet (248)642-1621 
lmmedlate occupancy 
for 1 & 2 bedrooms. 
Equities: $4480-$4590 
For more info, contact 

Century 21 Row ( (734) 464-71 11 

WEU MAINTAINED 
4 Bedroom bnck ranch, 
large updated kdtchen. Sun 
Rm. 2 full baths, finlshed 
Bsmt fabulous 3 car 
garage $179.W. 

CASTELLI 
(734) 525-7900 

Serving the area for 29 y n  

HOUSE FOR SALE ' - 
$173,900. 2041 
Williams Cir, 1991, 1600 
sq. R., 3 bdrm,, 2 bath, 2 
car anached garage.vaulted 
ceilings, ceramic tile, berber 
carpet, pergo floors, mud 
see. Open House every Sun. 
12-5 PM until it sells, agent 
friendlv 734-4676637 

BUY OR W S E  
Quiet sening wlmature trees 
for superbly maintained 
2,668 sq. n., 4.bdrm.. 2.5 
bath Colonial. Living &din- 
ing rooms, family room 
wnireplace., iibrary, kilchen 
whreaklasl room, breeze- 
way, 1st noor laundry 
Bsmt., garage. Bloomfield 
Hills Schools. $399,000 or 
$250O/mo. (AP432) 

CENTURY 21 TODAY 

h,'Inwe hi- Double Wd 
3wzBath E n d a d  Porch 
N m ~ B N r w S L t i ~  
ZERO% Finvlcing - 

OnIy $14,900 ----------- 
HOMETOWN NOW 

248-624-2200 
m.HonEnmn~Um 



1 6 Off ices to Serve You 

L E N O X  F a b u l o u s  Home 
Contempoiary home w&3 bedroom. 2 1 baU~ Natures 
beem - several ponds wnh fountam Multl-tlered 
pam Huge vaulted celllngs Custom wet bar and 
surmuad sound A mil* see 

WEST BLOOMFIELD S imp ly  Spectacular  

A00d9 I0 Udllb n, O W  d 
nanle Open ! O X  o m  r l %or) FR Torma o n  n l  
coon, f.n,rheo basenlm 3.-pa r El r  EOJ 6 spa 

BLOOMFIELO H I L L S  Great Location 
Forthis4 bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial. Some hardwood 
tloon 2 meplaces 8 newer kitchen wigranite &terra 
corn 'tile floor Recessed IigWing, partially fin~shed 
basement 8 located on private lotwinewer landscaping. 

PLYMOUTH Thls H o m e  I s  Wonderful 

TROY Executive Style H o m e  
5 ,P I '  '01 J 2 L,!" im: ., ,I, P ?om? n hA T I . ,  
i 2  . .1 I . . i  r r . f  . .,,qz 31 'ncn  r r i ~ t e c , a  . ,)IS q ~ r ?  5 : a m v  o r : l ~ ~ l n . m ~  . . , ? : c t r ' r ,  
1;": klBR 0111 ,. rr,,o:o :.o d I 7 , " " V , C ,  

..men '%mu . 11, 6 l n o c  IJW: imf, 1511.31 
i.. J r . ,  1 'kc &r ;,, <gc. "I Tr 0 i . e ' ~  d *a&- .  .: 
..i i d n  M8R s .  :@ nac id:? 1.r d XD Cllorm 

Relocation Services - 
Birmingham Clarkston Commerce Twp. Northville Rochester Royal Oak Troy West Bloomfi 

800-448-581 7 248-642-8100 240-620-7200 24~3-363-1200 2-3495600 248-652-8000 248-280-4777 248424-1600 248-626-88C 
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:NAPSI) - ~ u i l d i n ~  a new home can be The Wi~coflsifl Eneigy Star Homes struct better homes, homes that are, on 
e of the biggest and, ofien, most chal- average, 25 percent more energyefficient 
ging decisions person1YiTl make. , PlOQraM W O ~ ~ S  with homeowners, than homes built to the states Uniform 
rhere are so nqny things .toconsider Dwelling Code. In addition, the homes in 
oughout the process. once you have builders and the building industry to the program exceed the Environmental 
!ked the lot a d  have decided to move . . Protection Agency's national program 
ward with the planning and design of . C O & U ~  beffer homes, homes that standards for new home constru&on. 
~r new home, you will need to make Focus on Energy-the state-wide energy 
ne very serious decisions. Who will are, on average, 25 percent more , efficiency initiative in Wisconsin-works to 
ild your home? set additional building standards that are 
Will the design and layoutfit your energy efficient than hams built tb more specific to Wisconsin's extreme 
eds? Can you meet those needs finan- weather. 
Ily? your newhome be safe and the states Unifo These standards also emphasize com- 
rable? Knowing you have considered fort, safety and durability whiie address- 
of the options carifuI1~ will your new ing indoor air quality, as well as energy 
me provide thepe& of mind you and efficiency. 

-~ . ~r famiiy expect? As a result, the prbgram benefits the ' . 
t's morelikely to if ybn plan ahead and homeowner, builder and environment by 
rticipate in a uolunt;lly n i s t r u c -  meeting some of the highest buildmg 
n program. The pmgram'evaluatej quality and performance standards in the 
h new borne basedonthe principles of gsystems. country. 
at  is call4"applied building scienck" In addition, in the face of rising energy 
i the recognkion,thatahomeis an better per- costs, energy dciency is increasingly 
egra* and i n t e d k e  system. becoming a key buying criterion and can 
rhis *em, which is designed, built The Wisconsin Energy Star Homes enhance a home's resale value. 
1 tested to meet programstandards, . program works with homeowners, To l e q  more, visit www.focusdnener- 
isists of the building dructure,qd.the buildek and the building industry to con- gy.com, .;. . . 

. . , . 

Cassadv Place Plvmouth 

For infomation caU 734416-9118 

Conveniently located South of 13 Mile Road I West off Meadowbrook Road. Easv Access to " .. . . . . . 

oaks Mall. 

Pricing 
$234,900 

Condos with F id $200~  
248-476-3s 

,. , . . 
. . - , . ' / 

, . . . . ..,: , , ,  RFsowby: , 
/ 

phoenix Traditional:feel, id sumoundi%s7.tbughtfullU - .. deciilned iuth qo i  .. ;ti &d. . 'viiit d&ng raes Lours 

/ Home Building Company o r  bq appointment., ptirer, plans and ipecifit*tlon$ IubjeLtto change "ith0"t notice. Q s% 
. . .  .. 
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FREE! . - msem 
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hometownlife.col 

.Minuies to St. M a w  & 

.Short Term Leases 

VILLAGE OAKS 

Orchard Lake Rd. 

armington Hills * HAPPINESS IS ... 
Moving into a ww, 1 
bedroom apt, with 

REDUCEDRENTti 
SECURITY DEPOSIT. 

Carport & water included 
Starting at $545 

CEOARBROOKE APTS. 

I &  2 bedroom apts. 
Across from Oakland 

Mail at 1-75 and 14 Mil, 

Disposal Central air 

MADISON HGTS. 
Clean 1 & 2 bed w. 

$565, $665 or $765/ml 
So Security deposit an1 
1 month fres wlapprove 

13-month lease: 
Contact Ms. Gilbert I 

248-585-5077 

I 

g 
G 
& 3 
ted 
mo 

MDILLAC MEMORIAL 
WESTLANO 

rwo plots for sale. 
(734) 529-2313 

Call For Details 

WESTGATE VI 

mODO......RputmenlsUnfumished 
4010 ApamnMumished 
4820 ...... CoDdo~'IOWnhousei 
483D...... DUQlexlS 
m......m 
m.....Homes For Rni 
~ . . .  L a k e f r o ~ ~ n l  

I HomesRenU 
(DBD......ROobiBc HamsReniais 
IOOO...... Southern Rent& 
I lW . . .  iimeShRPntafi 
4ltD ...... Vaalion ResorlRenials 
41 %......Lwmo QuamToShare 
4148 ...... RoomsFor Rent 

4200 ........ HallsiBuiIdhw 
wO......Re$idenceTo 
1230 ........ Comnerd~flndustM 
4300 .... Gang~iniStange 
4400 ........ WaniedTo Rem 
4410 . . .  Wanted70 Rent 

ResMtPrcQe@ 
dSW ........ hmBreReotai 
4560 ........ R e m l  Agency 
rsle ........ Pmpdy yMaRasemm 
4m ....... iezsemptial TO Buy 
455% .... HouseSiH'm Seivice 
46 a,.. :...HomeHedithCar~ 
4648 ..,..... Misc ToRetI 

REAL ESTATE 
STARTYOUR OWN BUSINES! 

Minimum investment. 
Comprehensive training. 

Please call Dave Owens at 
REMERICA LIBERTY 

(734) 432-zwo 

%RMINGTON HILLS: Heat 
ncbded! 1 bedroom $505. 
ippiiances, carpeting. 9 Mile1 
diddlebelt 248-478-7489 
:ARMINGTON MANOR APTS. 

$I000 SAVINGS 
leluxe studio & 1 bedroom, 
arport. Sr. Citizens move in 
s low as $500 with approved 
redt. ' 248-888-0868 

Wanen - s o x  i s 6  n. lot 
with out building zoned ligM 
industrial. Ghat L.C. terms. 

k U n @  $8Q,900 
dash Baltaia, 248-988222i 
Coldwell Banker Schwe~tze 

500 S. Bfd Woodward 

When You Can Buy 
With 0 Oow Financinq! 

FARMINGTON P U U  APTS. 
leluxe 1 and 2 bedrooms, 
tartmg at $ 5 5 0 . ~ ~  Heat 
ncluded water oooi Sr 

EXPRESSWAY 
EXPOSURE 

Month-tomonth Avad. 168 t8 
2700 sq n. 1-275 x-way 
JA Bioch 6 ColGach Realty 

(248) 559-7430 

Island 

WATERFRONT REALN 
GROUP GMAC 

"11 Free 866.325-W08 Or 
emall matswf@aol com 

on Se&q Rd 
N dGrsnd Rwr 

kl Mpadoxbrook8Haggerty Rds 
Cali Joanne or Sue 

(248) 474-0320 or 

(248) 4748333 Naples 

NOVI Bonita Springs 
Newer, reduced for qulck sale. 

Nou Park Cali 248-474-4247 

lEAOOWS OF SOUTH C 
ownhouse style apts. 2 
ledroom, newly renova 
Starting at $635 per 
>AR-767-A?n7 

:itkens 'move in & low as 
i600. Ask about our Specials! 

(248) 478-8722 
RVE, Fire, Five. 

ONE MONTH FREE 
To Qualtled Applicants. 

Studios. 1 & 2 bedrooms 
 mila able in town Birmingham. 

555 S. Old Woodward. 
Cali Man (248) 645-1191 

YROEN C I N  - 1/2 bdrm, 
kewly decorated, appliances, 
ieat, water. $5351$575+ 
iec(734) 261-6863 464-3847 
IARDEN C l N  1 bedroom, 
i5601mo. includes heat .& 
uater. ah, appliances, laundry 
acilities. (248) 310-5317 
IAROEN CITY Spacious 1 
ledmom upper, $495/mo. w lh  
:REE month, includes heat. No 
lets. (248) 514-2612 
;ARDEN CITY - 2 bedmom 
~pts., new windows, cabinets, 
arpet laundry facilit $625 - 
$650 +security 734-276-0667 

KEEGO HARBOR/ 
WEST BLOOMFIELO 

Large studio, 1 & 2 bed- 
mom apts. in small, quiet 
complex, next to park. West 
Bloomfield schools. Rents 
from $550 includes heat .% 
water. Furnished apts. also 
available. 248-681-8309 7 .TJONlA - I bedrm.. effi~ien- 

:y, pnvate entrance, quiet 
leighborhood, free utilities 
with a h  $525. 734-717-7492 
LIVONIA - 5 MilelMiddlebeit 
jpecial! 50% off first 2 
Months! Deluxe 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath, laundry rbom with 
~asherldryer hwk-up, prlvate 
!Wry, stalling $72S/mo. 

248-5211978 

CURTIS CREEK APTS 
Farmington Rd. - 6% Mile 
Private entrances, washer1 
dryer. Pets. Quiet setting 

Liwnia 
SWEET DEALS are here! 

a g e  1 & 2 bedroom floor- 
lians, lots, of storage, pet 
riendiy, 24-hr fitness center, 
juiet area but close to work, 
ihopping, & entertainment. 
3ent starting from $655. 

Call now. 
WOODR!DGE APE. 

888-547-5826 
or vist 

wo0dridgeapartmemS.cOm 

MERRIMAN. 
WOODS APTS 
Merriman Rd., corner of 

7 Mile. Near Livonia Mall 
"LiMITED.TIME 

SPECIAV 
1 BEDROOM $725 
2 BEDROOM $825 
immediate Oc'cupancy 

includes: Patio or balcony, 
carpeting, vetlical blinds. 
deluxe appliances, pwi. 

248-477-9377 

.. ,.. 

Reduced Rental Rate! 

From $560 
$0 See. Deposit 

- ~ ~ b s a v n f *  Etreulrit WlApproved Credi 

ATTENTION 
INVESTORS! 
$79,900 

2 Bedrooms, 
Lake Access Condo 

Bnghton Schools 
Easy Cash Flow 

WlUl Mmnnum Down 
Great Investment 

Oppo t tun~ ty  
emtory n lhmord so& 
134-716-6871 

Twice 

I I * 
'Pre-construetion' 

*Resales* 
"Vacation Homes' 

~o!ihviil~'s most unioue Call about our 
, . SWEET SAVINGS! 

Rent s eclals from $6 
,Large:#oor~~ans, full ba 
men@ 24-hr-iiiness onwile: center, playgrou h 

schoois, covered parki 
Pets welcome. 

NOVI RIDGE 
Apts. & Townhomes 

Call today: 877.329-228 
or v ~ s ~ t  www.novtndge.cl 

Ipartments Choose from a 
w e t y  of fiaorplans lnciudlng 
:a01 1 bedroom Ions and 
:xpanded one bedrooms wth 
den all m a  streamslde seUmg 
66754625 
NO RENT UNTIL APRIL 1 

The Tree Tops 
12481 347-1690 

I HOMB FROM wool I I Thinking of investing 
$lWnro. Slts l!%nl in South Florida ..... ? 

(or1 yad NOW IS THE TIME! 

Century 21 Hartrord So& 

734-71 6-6871 
BIRMINGHAM - 411 South Old I In Canton 

Q U A l l N  HOMES 
at Shewood Village 

WayneWesWand Sbds 
anhsoubesstmmrd 

miwn A% & wgeq Rd 

(734) 397-7774 
3 

Wit4 interest rates. thi! 
LOW and Canstruction a1 
an all time HIGH. yo1 
couldn't pick a bettel 
time l o -  reserve you1 
Dream Home in Fiorida. 

for  more information 
cootact 

P a l i  Rumbull 

 NO^ ~ o i d  north of 8 Mile 

each 
1 

I 

- 

*UVO"I. 

/ LUXURY 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
. . . - - - - -. 
ASSIGNED CARPORTS & PRIVATE ENTFIANCE 
SELF-CLEANING W E N  AND DISHWASHER 
+FULL SIZE WASHER AND DRYER .--. -- 

EXTRA-LARGE FLOOR PUWS 
E A S Y  ACCESS TO 1-96. I-275, AND M-14 

week, your 
hometown 

I 5350.00 MOVES YOU IN 
-HOM'E BUYERS CLAUSE 

NOW A V A I L A B L E  
OPEN 

M - F 9 t o 6  
SATUROFLY 1 0  to 

Welome' S~NOAY 12 to 4 
734-462-31 35 

bring 
together 

thousands 
of smart 
buyers 

and sellers 
just like 
you. You 
can rely 
on your 

Observer 
& 

Eccentric 
classifieds 
to earn 
money 

and save 
money! 

Vacant Land 
0 acres, spl~ts avail 
iome woods 299,900 

Rae Lynn Darby 
51 7-404-1987 

if&@ GMAGReal Estate 

1770 Grant - South off 
Lincoln. 2 bed115 bath 
townhome features spacious 
rooms and closets, private 
yard and carport. $1120. 
INCLUDES HEAT! . 
All have central AC, 1 cat OK 
wlfee. EHO. 

Call the Beneicke Grew 
Mon, through Sat. 
at 248.6424686 

BIRMINGHAM 
1 MONTH FREE 

TO Qualified Applicants 
Studios and 1 & 2 bedrooms 
available in town Birmingham 
at the 555 Building. 

Call Mari 248-645-1191 

1 Earnextra $$ 
advertise with 0 & E 
1-800-579-SELL 

FARMINGTON 

Apartments 
877-262-7949 or visit 

ww.diamondforeSt.cOn 

South of Grand River 

I 

Deluxe 1 Bedroom 
sub-level 

From S5501Mo. 
3rd. month FREE 
Includes: Carpeting, 

vertical bFds. 
deluxe appilances 
Mon. - Fri. 9-4, 

SatJSun by appomtme 
R m l l  OMEI: 2W41MW 
Home O l i ~ e :  586mC820 

Great deal! 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
$725. 1 bdm. $590. Includes 

heallwater & carpon. 
No Pets. (248)477-5650 

FARUINGTOM HILLS 
$ewport Creek. 8 MileMalated. 
Spacious 1 bdrm, plenty of 
storage. appliances, carport. 
Specials. 248-417-3077 

As members of the 
NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF 
REALTORS, 
the METMPOLITAN 
CONSOLIDATED 
ASSOCIATION OF 
REALTORSs is proud of 
our contributions in 
support of the Fair 
Housing Act and other 
Fair Housing Compliancf 
progrems. 

Our REALTORS have 
led the housing industry 
in promoting fair housing 
and are cammitted to 

ing the door of your 
choice. 
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PLYMOUTH . A very nice 1 
bedroom upper, $635/mo 
includes heat & water. No pets 
Call Michael: 734-416-1395 

PLYMOUTH- DOWNTOWN 
5 minutes from Kellogg Park 
Large 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets 
$375-$695/mo. 734-675-953s 
PLYMOUTH SPUARE APTS. 

50% OFF 
FIRST 3 MONTHS RENT 

I & 2 bedroom, central air 
pool.. From $580. 

734-455-6570 

1 PLYMOUTH 

WESTLAND & WAWE 
1 & 2 bed apts 1 bedroom 
$525,2 bedrooms $595/mo + 
$300 sec depose lncl heat, 
water & uas 17341 326-2770 

WAYNE 1 bedroom. heat & Westland 

:;;? 
ROCHESTER HILLS 

water, bllnds. a/c, laundry 
facb1:ty. Private parkmg 
$565/mo (734) 459-4010 

PLYMOUTH 
BROUGHAM MANOR 

p 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts 
From $580. (734) 455-1215 

P~VMOUTH - -  2 bedroom 
Inwer, a/c, garage, all appli- 
ances. $865 Including water 
call Michaelat (734)416-1395 

$99 MOVES 
YOU IN 

DNE MONTH 

1 Month Free! 
Brand New 

Trendy 
Apartments 

Brand New Resort 
Clubhouse/Pool 

WESTLAWD 
1 bdrm., stove & refrigerator 
$425lmo 734-326-8300 

. . .  

WESTLAND CAPRI 
WINTER SPEdAL $199 Move In 

1 bedroom from $499' 
2 bedroom tram $545' 

Free Heat &Water 

'LIMITED TIME 
APPLY NOW! 

FIRST MONTH ' 
RENT FREE 

FREE 
+ $50 OFF 

FOR 6 MONTHS 

Search local 
businesses 

~ 

California Style A$& 
- 1  bedroom from $565 

Heat & water included 
.Cathedral ceilinos 

.Brand New Kitchens 

-Sexy Bathrooms 

-Wm included 
in select units 

YELLOW 1 PAGES I VENOY 
PINES 

4PARTMENTS 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
KITCHENS & BATHS 
- 1 & 2 bedroom apts 

some wlth fireplace 
-Clubhouse 

(734) 261-7394 
www yolkcomrnuncus corn 
Equal Housing Opgonunny 

For The 
Most 

WESTERN HILLS APTS 
(734) 729-6520 

Mon;Fri 8-6pm, Sat. 12-4 
CONDITIONS APPLY . ~eri~cal bl~nds 

Great locatton to malls - Llvonla school system 
(734) 261-5410 

.Great Location - 
Close to 1-75. M-59, Doc 
HQ and Automation Alley 

) Westland EHO Plymouth - Large clean 1 & 2 
bdn, Includes heat 8 water 
Secur!ty requared. $575 & up 

248-446-2021 

Hawthorne Club 
REDUCED RENTS 
On 1 & 2 Bdrms. 
FREE HEAT Included 

(866) 241-5111 
ww~.CmiproperIle~.net 

Special Roommate 
Pricing: 'MOUTH 1 bedmom apt. 

r downtown, $560/mo. 
udes heat. (plus seourity) 

Call: 17341 455-2635 
I Bedmom/Oen 
2 People from 

$350 Each 1 $5@9/mo. . 
.Pr~mte entrance 1 Vymauth EHO 

Hillcrest Club 

'One Month 
FREE! 

1 Bedroom from 

$61 5 

3 Bedroom Townhome 
3 People fmm 

$325 each 

VILLAGE PARK 
OFROCHESTER 

move-in! 
NO fine pnnt in this ad1 

- HeaWater ~ncluded - 
- $25 00 Appllcatlon Fee 

Mew Resident's Only 

734-722-4700 

.Patio for your garden! 
-Washer/dryer hook-ups 
-Lots of storage! 
.Dogs welcome! 

I 
Westland EHO 
Huntington on the Hill 
2 Bedroom Special 

*I, MONTH FREE! 

, (866) 395-0746 
wwwcm~propen~es net 

'2 Bedroom5 Onlv 

PRINCETON COURT 
APARTMENTS ' 1  

Rental 
Listing In 
the Detroit 
h a  ... Look 
I?Q Further! 

FREE HEAT 
(866) 217-4106 

www.cmipmperties.net 
'1 Bedrooms Only 

FOREST LANE APTS 
On Wayne nr Ford Rd 

FREE HEAT! 
NO APPLICATION FEE! 

Studio $520 
734-722-51 55 

W ~ T E R  
BLOW - OUT 

1 Bedoorm apartment 
$425 per Month 
Limited Time Offer 

Call Amy 
(734) 721-6699 or 
MIww.cormorantco.com 

- 
'lymouth \ 

INE MONTH 
FREE 

+ $50 OFF 
OR 6 MONTHS 
lent Starting 

At $595 

C~SSIFIEDS 
WORK! 

1-800-579-7355 

r ' 

- 

:n- 
& 

?ts 
its 
!d- 
R1Y 

Royal Oak I 
SALE! I I I  . . - . . . . - . - -. 

O ~ O ~ P 8 ,  .ss 

I Your L i l  c.. Your Choisc ... You're Home 
3-Story Brownstone Sty- 
le 1200 sqft Townhomes 
Include: Hardwood Flo- 
on. Full-Size Washer & 
Dryer. State-of-the-Art 
Fitness Center, Resort 
Stvle Pool w/Beautiful 

REE HEAT & WATER 
lewly Upgraded 

1 & 2 Bedmoms 

'lymouth Manor 
'lymouth House 
Close to downtown 

Phmouthl 
734-455-3880 

ww ohcommunlbes corn 
qua/~ouslnp Oppamn8Iy 

/I Bedroom Apartment (Happy Houn I J  Volunteer Work _ Exerclse Programs 
JDop \Va k lnq Scm CB /B!iI ards Games 

B?d.ry Barber Scru cr (Snoppq Snopp nq Snopping 
,'MIL Bub Tlan,pLrld#on /Dmller In Rcsla-rant 

Cliihhouse. 
Minutes from 696. 1-75 
& Downtown Royal Oak _ Personal Care Service (Housekeeping Service 

Pinochle Games _Red Hat Society 
/Ceramics Class - LMovie Night 
_Laundry Service (Other Wafer hnb while m ncdicl 

Retirement Community 
Call Today 734-729-3690 

TTY (Hearing Impaired) 1-8001649-3777 
H o w  Monday-Friday 9:OOto 6m, Saturday 1WO to200 
34601 Elmwood Westland, Michigan + 48185 

la E ~ I  nousing oppor~~ity B 

* INDMD~AL * .Private Entrance 
LAUNDRY ROOM . PatiolBalcony 

~IDK-Y~IDE . Large Playground 
WMHER &DW~R CeilingFans 

INCmED . Walk-In Closets 
EZ ACCESS TO 14% 1% 1-275 

PLYMOUTH 
Call now and SAVE1 

%-hour Emergency Malntt 
ance, 24-hr Fmess Center 
Pool, Huge noorplaos, P, 
welcome, close to restaural 
and entertainment 1 & 2 bc 
mom apts startlng fmm 01 
ef19 

Townhomes 
starting t swo I 

I Washer R Dryer in unit COMiNC SOON 
Open Daily: M-F 8T 4un: 9-5; Sat. 10-2 I 10811 W. Ten Mils Rd 

1248) 547-9393 . ~,~ ~ ~~ 

. - . -. . . . 
qal Oak Town &Is 1 be, 
llitatef. lasher o r w  pa 
pool a c slurdoc. .!pdalr 
cure (as lren 01, Wish n2 . tV12 56611 218-586-W2 

--". 
TWiN ARBORS 
888-532-0059 

or visit twinarbors.com 

All Ads Run Online 

mom wliireplace & bay window. ~itche; park aria open'oak kitchen, 1st floor windo& & ceramic ~oorsT@ath is also bedroom, 2 hrll bath home has sa much this one is super sharb &very clean with walk-out basement, new furnace,' CIA, 
dining room, living mom, open concept laundry, master bedmom with jetted tub. new. come check it out.Cal1 Barb to offer. Call Judge Taamina or visit fu l l  basement. Come see! Call Kelly newer carpet, floor, driveway, windows, 
with vaulted ceiling. Call Larry Hatfieid. Family mom with fireplace, 2 car attached Brunette. www.burtonhollowonline.com Penfield. eat in kitchen and dining room. Call Tom 

garage. Call Mike Judge. Reichard or visit www.allthehouses.net. 
$129,500 (01110) 313-820-9711 $315,000 (T34302) 7344-91-9200x155 $126,000 (S19996) 734-417-7800 $279,900 . (P16971) 734-634-2136 $76,900 (A19391 734-748-7778 $1154.900 (A5439) 734-968-4959 

SWTHFIELD - Sharp 1,600 sq. ft. brick UVONIA - Popular Button Hollow sub. 
Four bedroom, 2 bath, 2,133 sq. ft. Open 
floor plan wlth vaulted. ceilings in living 
mom;dining room and kitchen New roof 
('04), window and dining mom. Florida 
room overlooking landscaped and fenced 
yard. Call Mike Judge. 
$269,000 (W34175) 734-591-9200x155 

REDFORD - Attractive bungalow 1100 
sq. ft. three bedroom, 1.5 bath. Basement 
&garage. Updates include: mof, furnace, 
kitchen cabinets and counters. Electrical. 
Heated garage - a handyman woodwork's 
dream. Landscaped and fenced yard. Call 
Mike Judge. 
$139,900 (K15544) 734-591-9200x155 

I I 

REDFORD - What a nice house! 3 
bedmoms, 1.5 bath, loaded with 
updates.Formal dining mom. Great room 
sizes. Finished basement wlth wet bar 
and family room. Large patio, nice 
landscape with privacy fencecall Barb 
Brunette. 
$139,900 010052) ,734-417-7800 

ranch with gourmet oak kitchen, family 
mom, roof (Ol), furnace with central air 
(:02), newer windows (291, glass block 
(99), 2-tier deck, backs to wwds. All 
appliances and home warranty. .Call 
Sylvia Florence Albm. 
$199,900 (E23370) 734-216-4942 

Four bedrooms, 2 baths, 2,133 sq. ft. here! Great, fully fenced .6 $re lot with a 
Open floor plan with vaulted ceilings In three car garage with heal and 220- 
living mom, dining room and kitchen New mechanics dream! Cape Cod 1272 
roof ('M), window and dining room. square feet, three bedroom, 1.5 bath and 
Florida mom overlooking landscaped and more. 
fenced yard. Call Mike Judge. 
$269,000 (W34175) 734-591-9200x155 $169,900 (M20285) 734-591-9200 

SOUTH LYON - 4 bedmom, 2.5 baths, 
3,000 sq. ft., soaring ceilings, triple 
staircase, dual fireplace, gorgeous, 
amazing home. Pics & tour at 
www.doortodreams.wm'or call 877-934- 
6683 ID 709. Call Derek Bauer. 

REOFORD - 3 bedrwm ranch wlth 
special feats such as fonnal dining room, 
bay window with window seat & half 
baths. Updated include: remodeled 
kitchen, windows, baths, roof and 
furnaceSouth Redford School District. 

$137.900 IN99751 313-909-6983 

WESTLAND - Distinctive & artfully 
elegant, 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath bri& ranch. 
pourmet kitchen, great mom, library with 
French doors Professionally finished 
basement and all overlooking Anthony's 
Pond. Call Jeff Kovatch or Cindy Evans 
$324.900 lA386401 734-748-5187 

spacious eat in kitchen. Neutral colors. 
Ceramictile & jet tub in bath. new berber 
carpet. Finished basement with and extra 
room. Large tree lined lot and much more! 
Call Jude  Taormina 

NORTHVILLE - 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
condo. Great floor plan with vaulted 
ceilings, covered balcony. Updates 
include: roof, tilt our windows, sinks & 
fixtures, stonn door, pergo in kitchen & 
entry & more. 

. .  , 
< ~ .  , . I 
MONROE - Perfect home for water 
people. 3 bedmbm ranch with lngmund 
pwl, 112 mile form stat park with boat 
ramps. New poql liner, pumps and filters. 
Hot water heater, plumbing, hardwood 
floors, windows & more. Call Tom 
Reichard or visit www.allthehouses.net 
$139.000 IS15091 734-968-4959 
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All Ads Run Online 
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A Vatue FREE! of up TO $87.00 
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All Ads Run Online 
nttic FREE! e A Value Of Up To $87.00 -= ,  

w w w . h o ~ ~ ~ ~ e . ~ n m  

MARBLE, GRANITE, SLATE ;., 
Fabncatm & 1nstaliatlo0 
expetts. 20 y n  exp. Lic. & 
ins. Free est. I W s  of slabs 
or tiles. Ail major credit cards; 
Braun Co. 1-800-948-4522 :, 

RENEW/REBUILO CERAMIC 
Baths, kitchens. floors, back- 
splashes. Regrouting & re'. 
caulk Lit.-ins. 246-477-1266.: 

APEX ROOF1 
I 

Rec. Room, Kitchen & Bath 
Specialists. All Remodeling, 

Formica & Laminate 
Visa/MC.AMU( 

248-476-0011 
313-835-8610 

Wayne Michaels Buildem 
b. & Ins. Journeyman Car- 
,enter. By the hour or job. 
(itchens, baths, bsmts., addi- 
ions, garages, porches. Ken. 
734-525-8417 734-718-9296 

Home & Comm. Cleaning 
We get all the comers. Bonded 
& insured. Reasonable rates. 
Cali Deb at 248-820-3800 

HOUSE CLEWING SERVICES 
.!ear and Clean homes & 
miness $11, $12 & $13/hour 
iperienced. 313-523-1064 

HOUSECLEANING 
Exc. ref. 20 y n  exp. Weekly' 
)r bi-weekly Affordable rates. 

Tammie: 734-564-8431 

LIFELONG ELECTRIC !'G. .. I VINYL & Alum sidlno. outters. I Quality wk. complereo warn -. - . 

pride. F ~ ~ ~ I ~  owned. LC ins. trim. awnings, roofing, etc. 
For honesty & integrity: Also EXPERT CLEANING 

246-476-6984; 248-855-7223 248-471-2600 

BEST CHIMNEY CO. RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Free est. Lic & Ins. 74 hr cnnw "lowinn sewice 

HARDWOO0 FLOORS 
Staining, Free Shoe Mold, 
Repair Old floors a s@eclallt$ 
Ec~nomical. 734-892-0040 

WILDERNESS HAROWOOO 
SPRING SPECIAL 

$1.991sg.ff. Sand & Refinish 
Existing Hardwood. FREE 
Estimates. (586) 808-8901. 

PAPERING, REMOVAL 
Painting, Repairs 

Exp. Women. VlsalMC. . 
248-471-2600 I Anyone providing $6W or 

mare in material and/or 
labor for. residential. I CRRPENTRY 

REMOOELllG - REPAIRS 
30 yrs. exp. Lidlns. 

Cali John: 734-522-54M 

FINISH CARPENTRY 
Crowns, Trim, Doors 

Railings: Straight or Bent 
i c .  32 yrs. exp. 734-455-3970 

HOWARD'S INCDME TAX 
DONE IN YOUR HOME 

:ornouIer~zed - Reasonable 
Se l l  it all with , 

Observer 8 Eccenvic 1 

1-800-579-SELL 
20 yis exp. 248-851-4427 

CLEANING, SCREWING. 
NEW & REPAIRS 

248-471 -2600 
MRRBLE, GRANITE, SLATE 

Fabrication & installation 
?xperts. 20 y n  exp. Lic. & ins. 
Free eSt. Thousands of skbs 
3r tiles. Ail major credit cards. 
Braun Co. 1-800-948-4522 * A M  Custom Brick 

Work. CHIMNEY 
SPECIALISTS. 

Very clean, quallty 
work. 25 yrs. exp. New & 
Reoairs. 12481 477-9673 

ABSOLUTELY AL'S 
.Oarpentry .Elect *Plumbing 
.Painting .Roofing 
948-477-4747 BRAD'S LAWN AN0 

LANDSCAPE LAWN 
&yard maintenance, 
sprigg clean-ups, odd jobs. 
Free estimates! 734-266-5134 

CRIMBOLIMURSERY & 
LANOSCAPE 

NOW giving free estimates on: 
Custom Landscaping, Brick 
Pavers, Retaining Walls, and 
much more. 50145 Ford Rd., 
Canton. (734) 495-1700 

* M A  CUSTOM BRICK 
Speciaiidng in 

repairs: Brick, Block 
& Cement. ReslCom. 

248-177-9673 

.......... 

Absolutely ai l  
Remodeling & Repair 
20 + yrs. experience. 

Lic. & Ins. 734-7784008 

JANOWSKI BLDG & DEV 
Get Organized! 

Pmf closet systm Guar Free 
est & deslgn 734-834-4760 A U  BLOCK, brick, founda- 

tion & concrete work. Repairs. 
Lic. & ins. Call anytime ... 

248-478-2602 

ALL CARPENTRY REPAIRS 
Doors. noors, moldings, dry- 
wall InteriorIExterior, includ- 
ing plumbing & electric. 

13131 371-1812 Clock Repair ..... Ail Varieties 
Grandlather, Wail, Mantle, CAN DO ALL home reoairs! Cuckoo, Anniversary. 

COMPLETE SERVICE. clock 
& Wood Original. 255011 Five 
Mile. Redford 313-255-1581 

"ADDITIONS PLUS" 
-Beautiful Addiiions . Kitchens . Baths 

.Lower Levels 
Guaranteed qualm workman- 
ship Complete plan & design 
service available. Lic. & Ins. 

734-414-0448 
A FAMiLY BUSlflESS 

ROW DUGAS BLDG. 
EST. 1969 

Baths, Kitchens, Counters 
Small Jobs, Basements- 
& Fire Egress Windows 

Lnonia resident since 1959 
Licensed & insured 
734-421 -5526 

BARRY'SCARPENTRY 
.Basements -Bathrooms 

.Additions .Kitchens. 23 yrs. 
eip. Statt to Finish. LiMns. 

(248) 478-8559 

BASEMENTS R US 

Specializing in kiichen 8; bath 
remodeling. Fully insured. 

Cali Dusty 248-330-8529 BEAT ANY 
WRInEN ESTIMATE 
248-476-001 1 

' 313-835-8610 
Painting. Papering, Plastering, 

Repain, Wallwashing 

A-ONE CUSTOM PAINTING 
*InlIExt *Book now fol 
exp'd prof. painting. Free Est. 
Refllns. Vasko 248-738-4294 

LCCURATE INT PAlNTlNG 
piasterldrywall repair, small 
jobs OK. 46 yrs exp,, ins.,Free 
Est. Larry 734-425-1372 

ADVANCED PAINTING 
Int./Ext 30 YE. Exp., Ref. 

Fulb Insured (248) 568-9295 

CONTOURS PAINTING 
Specializing in Residential. 

Professional. Llc. Ins. 
248-565-3588 

EXPERIENCED PAINTER 
Affordable prices. Neat. 

IMExt, Insured. Free Est. 
Suburbs. Eric. 313-477-2085 

Global Pro Painting 
'Let us color your world." 
Residnetiai & Commercial. 

Free Estimates. Fully Insured. 
Call Dave (734) 341-0632 

J. POND PAlNTlNG 
Lic. ins. Ref. Pmfessiona! 
Father & Sons, 40 rs exp 
734-522-2738 734&2:1310 

Retired Handyman 
All types of work 
313-835-8610 

248-471-3729 ' AFFORDABLE COMPUTER, 
TELEPHOWE & Data network- 
ing services. Home or office. 
Free estimates. CVD Services- 
24i7 Jim 734-968-7052 

Absolutely UIe~UllimaIe 
ln~taiiation & repair. 20 + yrs, 
experience. Lic. & ins. 

734-778-0008 

DRYWALL PATCH 
& REPAIR WORK 

AFFORDABLE 
PERSONAL HAULING 

SERVICE 
We clean out homes, attics, 
basements. m a ~ e s .  oflices; 

20 yrs, exp. 
Call Rob 734-595-8261 

RICK'S DRYWALL Finishing 
& Repair. All work guaran- 
teed. 30 yn. Exp. Reasonable 
Prices. (734) 422-7584 

DRYWALL FlWlSHiNG . 
.TEXTURES PATCHWORK a 
Free Est: Reasonable Prices. 

Jonn: 734-740-4072 

viarenouses 8 $Ihlng el\? 
Comp elP ucntulll oil f lom 
slan to l ~ n ~ s l w d  Free est 

Biseinents, baths, kitchens, 
beautiful additions. All custom 
carpently Complete Packages. 
De~ign & Build. Workmanship 
Guaranteed. WE WILL BEAT 
ALL PRICES. MI Builder's 
license $2101168297. 

734-891-6238 

Demolition 248-489-5955 

AHS 
Home repalr, 27 yrs exp 
Ouat~tylworkmanshlp No Job 
Too Small1 Credlt cards & 
personal checks accepted 
Snow plowing 248-703-1307 
/ pager 246-261-0151 

Call today to setup an appointment I I 0341 164-3668 d JANOWSKI BLDG & DEV. 
The fie custom designed 
ne,h home additions& ieno- 
vations for you. 734-834-4760 

*Please present thls ad at tune of appomunent I 
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eturninq From Active Duty, One At A Tim 
It isn't easy to 

imagine what l i fe 
is like for a 
person on active 
duty. G l i m p s e s  of 
television 
n e w s  or scenes  in 
a movie offer not 

Wetryto 
gain information f r o h  the reservists to find out 
who the employer is. Then we pry open the lid 

calling the employer and offering him 
participation in p r o g r a m s ,  for managers and 
b u s i n e s s  

owners."  He s p e a k s  of r e s e r v i s t s  who failed to 
notifl employers and S u s t  show up at the 
plant." 

Bryan Zawikowski should know about these 
r e t u r n e e s  as i n d i v i d u a l s .  H e  i s  general 
manager and division director of Lucas G r o u p ' s  

Military Division, which p l a e e s  more than 
1,000 
military veterans in c o r p o r a t i o n s  per year. H is  
company has offices throughout the United 
S t a t e s  

and in Berlin. 
"Most returning r e s e r v i s t s  have a job tha t ' s  

mdtiplc job:, atfcrt the American worker. 
nut there 's  less ahout r r s e n i s t s  with jagged 
s e r v i c e  records caused by changing needs of the 
American military. Jeremy Bnrkes, currently of 
Fayetteville, N.C., i s  in t r a n s i t i o n ,  finally 
available 
to work full-time in industry this month. He's 
looking for a p o s i t i o n  in th

e 

central US. after 
three 
years with the Army Reserve,  more than three 
years with the National Guard dueg college, , 

then ! i 

three y e a r s  of active duty, a threedonth break, 
National Guard for more than a year, active auty 
for two years,  all of t h i s  by age 30. Value in his 
pronounced ability to adapt can't be 
underestimated by civilian e m p l o y e r s ,  who often 
have to counter employees resisting change. 

Wil Mitchell, currently of Denver, Colo., i s  a 
Naval Academy graduate who s u b s e q u e n t l y  

much more than 
reality TV. The amendment to the 

n&. citize&oldiers of their employment 
ri&ts.A 
mini-industryof vendors, both legal and HR, 
has sprung the aid of companies, hut such 
smdardization doesn't tell the.yhole story. 
C d m p a n i e s  m u s t  do more. They must 
remember that 
eakh member of the National Guard or 
R&erves i s  an individual. Soldiers, M a r i n e s ,  

airmen, 
sailors and members o f  the Coast Guard are 
fir$ and foremost individuals, retnrning. 

:David St. Germain, executive director of the 
~bsachuset ts  Committee for Employer 
S@port o f  the Guard and Reserve (ESGR), a 
national committee headquartered in 
Adington, 
V& says  that employers tend to follow 
USERRA or go beyond it. 
 lot of problems we're having result from 

1 4  of communication between employer and 
reservists, and vice-versa, and lack of 
Wwledge ofwhat the law requ i res , "he  states. 

st i l l  available -- or-a similar one," Zawikowski 
says, "and the company i s  willing to take them 
back, but they don't n e c e s s a r i l y  want to go 
back. 
Part of  this has to do with improving economic 
c o n d i t i o n s .  The g r a s s  s e e m s  to be greener 
e lsewhere .  The bond with fellow e m p l o y e e s  (in 
s o m e  cases) i s  gone; so they're returning to a 
job 
as o p p o s e d  to career." He i n d i c a t e s  that an 
employee who le f t  unhappy i s  m o s t  likely not to 
return. Serving on active duty can create a clean 
break for them. 

'Then again, some can't wait to get back to 
their companies," he adds .  

CIRCUITOUS ROUTES 

served in the  Marine C o r p s ,  then worked in a- 
- 

Fortune 100 company before deployment after 
9/11. 
He chose not to return to h i s  p r e v i o u s  employer, 
a decision totally unrelated to his fee1'mgs about 
the company Mitchell was worn out, in need of 
a break. He'd been gone long enough to have 
forgotten his boss's telephone number; so he 
used the company Web s i t e  to find a number for 
HR 

H R u n d e r s t o o d  h i s  need for a rest, he recalls 
"There was nothmg negative. They asked 
me to send a letter o f  resignation." Mitchell took 
that rest and i s  now s e e k i n g  an o p e r a t i o n s  

management position to capitalize upon on his 
management experience. (At 32, he 's  led 60 

Bryan Zawikowski is General Manager And Division 
Director Of Lucas Group's Military Division, wfiich 
places more than 1,000 military veterans per year. , 

,, , d 

or more at a time.). He v a l u e s  the Marine ,i 
' &  Corps's_belief that "there i s  nothing more . , 

i m p o h t  ,, : - 1 

than taking care of t h o s e  who work for you." . ~ 

Experienced with teamwork, "I can police up , , ! , , 
after ., . . . 
myself, tm," he comments. 

USERRA d o e s  standard'ie a p r o c ~ s  --for : 
people who can't be@andardized. 

(Dr. Mildred L. Culp comments upon the 
workplace in national media. Copyright 2005 

. 

There's a great deal o f  discussion about how people Passage  Media.) 

- 

NISSAN ATTENTION: Earn S1,OW per 
week, paid training, company 
vehicle, cash paid daily. Caii 
Mon, thm Wed. 9-5pm. 
12481 473-7429. 

BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 

CARlNG PEOPLE NEEDED 
Friendly, compassionate peo 
pie needed to assist the eider 
IV in their homes. Part timl 

Cold Form 
Operator Trainee 

PART TIME FOR AnEF 
SCHOOL ELEMENTARY 
ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS At Missan Technical Center 

Nort America, our goal is to 
creak a new generation of 
vehielk for the American 
MarUet. Join us in one of the 
folio' ing positions at our 
facilit in Farmington Hills, MI 
or our Arizona Testing Facility 
in qnfieid. AZ. 

TECHNICIAN 
Llvonla-based company wlth 
12 bulid~nos in a camous 

4 Cantnn Michioan area days, weekends an! 
overnights. Home instea! 
senior Care. (734) 525-5300 

CHILD CARE HELPER 

rnanufactufing comiany who 
specializes in special formed 
palls is seeking Cold Form 
Dperator - Trainee who has 
mechanical abilities, likes 
,working with their hands in a 
manufacturing environment. 

Coordinate and develop ane 
school elementary pmgram 
for K-5 vouth. Bachelal 

AUTO BODY TECHNiCiAN 
CRESTWOOD DODGE 

(734) 421 -5700 

AUTO BODY TECHS 

$1,000 Signing Bonus 

Michigan's lamest 
Credit Union seekin0 
hiendw, professionai, 

service oriented indivi. 
duals for high volume 
dynamic branch envir- 
onment with growth 
opportunity. Now filling 
Branch Manaaer uosi. 

lnvironmeni seeks 'an 
Ixperienced Maintenance 
iech. Exp. wlpiumbing. light 
8iectricai, painting & drywall 
repair se~ices preferred. Fuii- 
time, $14-$17 hour+ benefits. 
valid drivers i i m s e  required. 
Refer to job code when 
replying. 

JOB CODE: PSVSWBUl 
PSI inc. - HR Dept. 

11878 Hubbard 
Livonia, Mi 48150 
7344535047 Fax 
humanresources@ 

psiarp.com 
wnwpsi-online.com, 

EOE 

Needed in Plymouth. Exp. 
premium wages. 

313-683-0768 

CHILDCARE ASSISTANT 
For Westiand center Explearl! 
childhood classes preferred 
PM schedule approximatety 31 
hours. Send Resume: Attn 
Bridget 2134 S. Wayne Road 
Westiand, MI 48186 

CHILDCARE TEACHER & 
ASSISTAM TEACHER 

This person may haveworked 
~t quick change oii 
~stabiishments, auto repair 
shops or Small engine repairs. 
R Cold Form Ooerator Trainee 

:TECHNICIAN 
: OPENINGS 

Busy repair, facility taking 
applications for certified Auto 
Body Tech? to expand our 
ream. 401 (k), medical,. dental 
benefits available. 

lions. placemint deter- 
mined by previous 
staning a n d  branch 
volume experience. 

BnkE Tectmician - Stanfield, 
AZ -:Peiiorm b l l i  up of test 
vehideo incl. instrumentation 
and iparls, calibration and 
operpian of various senson 
and, transducers, and in- 
vehicle data acquisition 
system. Wiii also be 
resptnsibie for performing 
data reduction on. acquired 
datausing in-house computer 
sofllvare and Performing 
routpe tasks related to 
chassis test such as. vehicie 
alignments, tire Change. 
balance and vehicie ride 
prepirations. Requiremenl! 
include experience running 
MV96 135 seif-certfficatior 
test,fiS diploma or equivalen! 
witha minimum of 3 Years Q 
direotly refated automotivf 
expemnce prefersbiy in the 
chas a dynamics area 
Excekent communicatior 
skills. good handwriting an( 
attention to detail, as well ar 
comppter proficiency (spread. 
sheets,, word proCeSS!ng 
databases) is highly desirable 

AUTO TECHNICIANS 
CRESTWOOD DODGE I is responsible ior learning ta 

Set up and operate single 01 
multiple station die forming 
machines, pelform dim- 
ensional inspection on tooling 
and formed product using 
micrometer & calipers, and 
perlorm SPC zone control on 
ail processes 

iiyer creation, must have expe 
rience in organizing instruc 
tors, staff, and marketin1 
materiais by deadlines. Hour! 
vary: approximately tS:30pn 
Mon-mur, Friday as needed 
10 months per year: August - 
May. Those wishing to appl! 
must wbmiia lener of interes 
and resume to Pat Calvin 
Enrichment SopeNisor, 

Rochester Communilv 

Minimum 5 yn. exp. 
in a saiesmnanial 

environment. Minimum 2 
yrs financial institution 
management exp. Prover 
history of coaching anc 
developing branch team 
with successful goal 
attainment. inside branch 
Sales and consumer ioar 
exp. No outside business 
development required. 

. . 
AUTOMOTIVE DETAILER 

5-Star auto dealer has an 
immediate opening for a full- 
time auto detaiiec Must have 
previous experience. Excellent 
pay plan wiTh f u l l  benefits 
package. Appiy in person at: 

Dick Scott Dodge 
684 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth, Mi 

Join the headquarters team 
at UnitedAuto Group as a 
member of our corporate 
garage. 'in this position, 
you will be providing hand 
car washing services to our 
empioyess. You wili work 

provide these services. This 
is atuii time position (M-F). 
YOU must possess a solid 

penon at: 

For an ~ducationai day Carl 
home in West BioomReid. Ful 
or pall time. 

248-855-4953 AUTO DEALER 
BODY SHOP ) ADVlSOR 

A busy Suburban GM 
Dealer needs a Body Shop 
Advisor. Experience heip- 

.fuI, but willing to train the 
right individual. Please 
apply in person at: 

Bob Jeannone 
Pomiac - Buick - GMC. 

14949 Sheldon Rd., 
Plvmouth. MI. 

BUSINESS TRAINEE - Local 
Lender1 Degree $30Kt bene. 
i t s  Cali %Lynn @ Sneiilng 

1400-678-0126 

CANTON 

- ~ 

CLEANERS WANTED 
For Pivmouth housekeeoinl Came join our team and 

enjoying the security of a 
financially sound privately 
held company, having a team 
of progressive doers. Wf 
offer compefiive wages and 
benefits for t h e  right 
individual. if vou are readv to 

co. f lb lhr  Mon.-Fri., aam 
5om. Car reo. 734-455-4571 

CLEANING OFFICES - Night 
in Canton & Plymouth. Mon 
Fri. 7pm-lam. 30 hrsiwk 
Overtime pay for weekends 
Paid vacations. S8.50mr 11 
start. 313-292-7842 

CLOSING 
COORDINATOR 

Rapidly growing local Hom 
Builder is seeking an experi 
enced Closing Coordinator 18 
join our team. We offer 
working environment that fos 
ters individual growth an8 
rewards performance. Thi 
candidate will be responsibi 
for, but not limited to prepat 
ing all necessary Paperwor 
for closings and reviewing th 
closing p a ~ g e  from the titi 
company. All interested appii 
cants will have a minimum c 
2 years experience with 
mortQateRitie company or 
homebuiider and have 
Stiong knowiedge of mod 
gage documenls, ferms an' 
:ompiiance requirements. 
Please forward a.resume and 
cover lener stafing relevant 
exoerience and salaw reouire- 

TOWNSHIP 
JOB FAIR 

Qualifed applicants send 
hard copy resume, 

no later than 
Frlday, March 18, 2005 

equai oppoifun~ty employer 
COPIER TECHNICIAW 

Exp . knowledge of Konlca o 
Panasontc preferred Fui 
tme great benefns lnclud 
401(k) Fax resume 

Ann Blll 734 416-5933 

FLOOR TRAFFIC 
CONTROLLER 

CLASSlFlEDS 
WORK! 4 

1-800-579-7355 $ 
make a dmerence then please 
emali your resume to 
resume8675309t2whoo com T h e  Charter Township 01 

Canton is hosting a JOB FAiP 
on Friday, February 25, 5~00. 
7 3 0  pm and Saturday 
February 26, 10:OO-12:OO pn 
at Cherry Hiii School, 5044[ 
Cherry Hiii, Canton, Mi 48187 
Canton Township is hiring f o ~  
several part-time/seasona 
positions. Come prepared tr 
complete an employmen 
application. Job description! 
with complete qualification! 
are available on the Cantor 
Townshin wahsite at 

DFCU Financial. HR 
COLLECTORNEEDED Ann: Branch Mant. 

N o  Town Center Dr. 
Dearburn, MI 48126 

I I 

AUTO LUBE TECH ' 

Comprehensive benefct 
package. Credit record it 
good standing required. 

EOE 

CRESTWOOD DODGE 

(734) 421 -5700 

Auto Mechanic COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
Matron days. Part' tlme eve 
positions avail. Believiiie 
Plymouth, Taylor, V an Dyke 8 
Warren area must have reii 
able car. Call (134) 459-6190 
Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm. 

:ONSTRUCTION PUNCH 
ABORER Penon for new 
ionstructm in Livonia. 
xperience helpfbll but will 
rain the right indiwdual. Tools 
md reliable transportation a 
nust. Cali 248-476-1939, 
eave a messaae with &her 

I Dick Scan Automotive 
Group is seeking 
motivated responsjble 
individuals on a part tlme 
basis to asslst in 

NVH$chnkian-FarMlinptor 
Hiik,. MI  Or Stanfield, A i  
This positbn is resgonsibh 
for M s e  and vibration test 
development supporl fol 
several projects. This inBude! 
performing onTroad ,.NVt 
tests! instrumenting vehlcles 
runn~ng the test, analwng thl 
data: as we!i as ploning 
Addifionat dutles may lnciudt 
developing cosvweight etfec- 
tive NVH-counter measures. in 
ordei to meet vehicie wr- 

T O  WORK FOR 

Needed Own tools Busy 
shop (313) 837-0963 

/AUTO MECHANIC 
State certlfled, mlnlmum 7 y n  
exp Busy shop m Madlson 
Hls Mark (248) 379-9762 

managing showroom 
customer traffic in a high 
volume dealership. Req- 
uires exceiient comm- 

..... ~~ ~~ 

www.canton-mi.org 
or may be viewed at th! 
Canton Township Humar 
Resources Division, 
1150 S. Canton Center Rd. 

Canton, MI  48188. 
APPLICANT MAY Bi 
?EQUIRED TO APPLY FOh 
WHER DRIVING RECORD, 
\TOWN EXPENSE, THROUGH 
HE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

'he Charter Township of 
:anton does not discriminate 
In the basis of race, color, 
lational origin, sex, rellglon, 
oe  or . disabiiity in 
!mployment or the provision 
11 services. An Equal 
looortunitv Emoiover. 

unications skills. 
CUSTOMER RELATfflNS 
TRACKING CUSTOMERS 

SCHEDULING 
APPOINTMENTS 

Apply in person at: 
DICK SCOTT DODGE 

684 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

I UnltedAuto Group 
2555 Telegraph Rd 

Bloomfded Hdls, Mi 48302 I AUTO SERVICE I Driver-Owner Ooerator 
/ 

Owner Operators 
Onlv 

OR: 

Confac Randy Johnson 
248-648-2310 I I f o h n c e  targets. The ideal 

candidate wili also possess 
exceiient communication 
skills; have knowiedge of 
working in spreadsheets and 
databases. This position 
requires at least 3 y n  exp. 
performing objective NVH 
tests. A high school diploma 
or equivalent i s  required, 
Some coilege counework is 
preferred. 

. . 
ments to: 

Fax (248) 851-7289 
Ehai i :  skozlowski0 
ivanhoehuntley.com. 

We look forward 
to meetino VOU! 

UnitedAuto Group is a 
drug-free. equai 

per billed mile 
for full truck load! .' n,mo DIRECT SIGN DEPOS~T ON BDNUSi :.: CLASSlFlEDS 

WORK! 
1-800-579-7355 Saturn o f  Plymouth is 

GROWING again. We are 
in need of the foliowlng 
qualified candidates. . G.M. Line Tech 

Entrv Level Tech I 
-- - 
WON REPS Urnentiv needed. I **************: 

18'-2C Straight Tmcks: , ' 
$1.30 per billed mile 
for full truck loadi - 9 ************** ' 

- Cargo Vans ." 

receive 70t per billed mile! . 
Call Earl at: 

1-800-447-5173 X542l ' 

. . . . .  
;AREER POSITIONS. Earn 
IP to $12-548lhour Full 
dedical/Dental benefits & 
laid training on Clerical, 
\dministrative, Law 
inforcement, Homeland 
jecurity, Wildlife & more! 
1-800-320-9353 ext 20w. 

:AREGIVERS: in-home care 
igency needs dependable peo- 
~ l e  to care for the elderly in 
'iymouth, Canton, Beiieviile & 
lVestland. 248-477-5680 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

SUPERVISOR 
Datapak services is looking 
for experienced supervisors 
ior our inbound custome! 
service center AoDiicantS 

kinking 

Must be authorized to work in 
the U.S. for any employer. dfcu w "'"^*"*" 

Lube Tech . Sewlce Porter 
Wages and beneflts are 
excellent and the work 
envronment is an 'UN- 
MATCHED EXPERIENCE' 

For these Opportunlhes and 
more, vlslt 

www.niwnusa.com 
Select Careers under About 
Nlssan, then search posltlons 
by Nman Technical Center 

North Amerlca 

CONTROLLER ~~ ~ ~~ 

sno~io nave 1 io 3 y&s expe- 
r : m e  suporvwng, wacnlng 
w d  motlvat!no a team oi 

dachinery and equipment 
:ompany seeking selfstarter 
vith accounting degree to 
iirect the organization's 
cccounting functions, oversee 
Ireparatiotv evaluation of 
rud-gets and other financial 
lperating reports, and present 
indingslrecommendations to 
OP management. Qualified 
ndNidml will be invofved in 

Please contact 
Tom Limbacher at 
(734) 3576009, 

emall tiimbachera 
unitedew.com 

or apply in person at 
Saturn of Plymouth, 9301 
Massey Or.. Plymouth, Mi 
48170 U UOW Hiring for ail branch 

ocations. Will be trained 
n cash services, product 
;ales & member service. 
'art-Time hours Monday 
hru Saturday. Sales exp. 
equired. Next training 
cession begins On Man, 
iprii 18th. 2005 

inbound agenk. Experience 
with Avaya systenls a plus. 

Please send resume and 
Salary requirements to: 

hrdeo~dataoakseNkeS.cOm 

illi time -posit& available 
layshift Must have chauffeurs 
icense & 1 vear of drivino 

EOE 

ATTENDANT 
For upscale laundry mat. 
PaWfuil time. Caii Mike from: 
6pm-10pm. (248) 305-5988 

!xpertence . Apply a i  
)8H5 Lakevlew Dr Wmxom. 
YII 48393 248-446-4500 or 
ax to 248-446-4508 

)rwers 
DRIVERS 

W e  are in search of an enthusiastic leader to be 
our assistant managing edi tor  of features. W e  

are an award-winning newspaper o f fenhg  a 
compet i t ive salary with excellent career 

opporhmit ies, benefits, & employee-friendly 
t i m e  off policy. Bachelor's degree or equiv., a t  
least 5 years experience in news and/or features 

writing, p l u s  2-3 years of management  and I . . 
edr tmg  newspapers, or related experience. 
Jhow ledge  of  Baseview and N e w s E d i t  

required, with proficiency in Microsoft Off ice 

desired M u s t  have thorough knowledge of 
libel, slander, & privacy laws. Superb  

organization, communication & community 
relation ski l ls essential, with abi l i ty  to h d l e  

m u l t i p l e  projects on deadline. You will be 
accountable for manag ing  staff and content 
issues for all feature sections and redef in ing 

and/or s t m u d i n i n g  processes. Please submi t  

dl asp& of the busmess 
IulckBooks prof8clency a 
nust Resoond wlth resume 

Small -&ironmental now 
profit, seeks full time, fund 
deveioomed and orant writina Applications accepted 

through Friday, 
March 4,2005 

:over lener & salary 
-equirements to: MB, Box 
1086 Observer & Eccentric, 
16251 schoolcran, Lwonia, 
Ni 48150 

speciabst. For fulljob descrit 
tion go to: www.therouge.org 
Send cover letter and resume 
to:ed@thernuge.org. Deadline 
March 4,2005. 

ndependent contractors 
leeded 1995 or newervehlcie 
lanous routes & tunes Gail 
dike 734-354 6945 ext 222 

mtisisicessiu~iy p&r oral Board interview. II . a  
' 1 

Aponjob dfer requires that an applicant must also pass amg screening, barnground 
investigation, psychological exam & a ore-hire physical exam. . . i 
Slaning annud basewage is $33,952.28 (after 411105. stamng annual wage is $34.970.85). 

j 

I Appl!caanr ars aia~laoe n c rids oifre. Rutlo ng r3 Cham h\p of Pl.monh.42350 M.,)vbor 
RO . P,moom. Ml48liO du, ns rep. ar oa.nesr nrs. 8 4 BOpm Mon - h Appimllons w.11 
not te maled Alapp~.cm~m n m l  OP nrned n ninecwrk'r Mflce no ma man Spm 3905 

1 1  West ~ loomf ieh  Area 
IndeDendent Contractors 

.- 

(Preferred) Email: 
employment@oe.homecomm 
The O b s e r v e r  & Eccentric 
N e w s p a p e r s ,  

36251 Schoolcraft Rd. 
Livonia, MI 48150 

/ De l i ve r  n e w s p a p e r s  two d a y s  per week. 
T h u r s o a y  a n 0  S u n a a y  morning in the 

West Bloomfield area.. 1 (734) 805-3623 I Fax: (734) 953-2057 I - 

Ask for Renkha ' ~ ~ y  , . 
ease t n r l u d c  job code :  AME I 
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DRIVERS - CDL AH FIELD SERVICE 
New contracts means many REPRESENTATIVE 
new driver position8. Regional ~ ~ d ~ e ~ ~ f  ~ ~ t ~ m i ~ ~ ~ ~ t  cow. 
positons. home weekends, (www.iodgenet.com), one of 
good pay with excellent bene- the world's largest and 
fiis, newer equipment. leading providers of 
Minimum exp. 1 year, with broadband, interactive TV 
good driving record. Too services to hotels, is seeking 
many other benefits to list. qualified candidates for the 

Cali us today at position 01 FIELD SERVICE 
877-977-4287 for info. REPRESENTATiVE in the 

Great Lakes area specifically 
Drivers in Oakland and Northwest 
COMPANY & TEAMS ' Wayne county 
+ * * + * + + + * * Responsibiliies include direct 

DEDICATED REGIOWAL RUN! service support of pay-per- 
TO ST, LOUIS! view and satellite television 

systems: performing basic PLENTY OF MILES! services such as repairing. 
Excellent Pay soldering, troubleshooting. 
Home Time disassembling, and 

401K. HealtNOentaWision assembling. Oualified 
CDL A 23 llyt. OTR candidates must have a 

HusbandMlife Team Preferred. technical degree In electronics 
JOIN BUSKE TODAY! (or eyivalent, or related work 

expertence),. excellent 
1~866~6u-0526EXT286 customer service skills, a 

APPIY online www.buske.com driving record and 

DR~VERS:, . :~ !he "ility to work 
~ndependentiy a n d  on call. 

.!Am ' ' Prior MATV SMAN.  CAN^ 

Production Planner "2; 
- 1  

pens is seeking's Production ! 
Planner who is experienced on 
a variety production planning 
and logistic techniques. , ... 
This person will be responsible 7. 

for dtrect and coordinatCd 

within or between division. ' 
comoanies. olan and nreoare 
production ' schedules ' for 
manufacturing or wmmerciar" 
processing. s,:F, 

Come join our team and, '! 
enjoying the security of a .... 
financialiy sound privately held " 
company, having a team K': 
progressive doers. We offer 
competitive wages anb ' ' 
benefis for the rig$%; : 
individual. If you are ready to ~. 

make a difference then , ; i  
pieas emaii your resumeto: .;;+ 
rwme8575309@vahoo.coni 

Program . +  

Manager ' 
:. ,; 
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rrend Twl  Inc. a nlastic I . 
njection mold pciiity; 
livision of lntier Auta- 

DRIVERS I FIELD SERVICE 
Full time drivers needed for TECHNlClAN 
constructionflraffic company. ~ i ~ l d  service ~ ~ ~ h ~ i ~ i ~ ~  with 
Candidates must have chau- ~ i ~ ~ t ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  back. 
ffeurs iicensa CDL not reg. ground to install and service 
bU! helpful. KnowM!e of high-speed packaging equip- 

-Metro Detroit & surrounding ment. Must have computer 
areas helpful. if lnterested experience. Intensive factory 
please send resumes to: training, installing and de- 
BOX 1088, Observer & bugging complete systems 
Eccentric. 36251 SEhoolcran prior to shipment. Limited 
Rd. evonia, MI 48150 travel in North America during 

TRRCTOR me-year training Period. 
Heavy travel required in North 

Steel hauling exP. preferred. America and overseas aner 
Hourly Pay. QOOd benefits. training. ~ u s t  be a seif- 
local. Fax resume to: 

313-843-2209 
starter. Must have valid 
driver's license and be eligible 

DRIYERS-TOW TRUCK for a passport. Full benefit 
package including 401 k. 

Benefits include Profit shar- 
ing/Nt(k): health, drug, den- 
tal. shorVlon9 term disability, MECHANIC. CUSS A needed 
and Me insurance: vacation, for medium & heavy duty 
and siclt/personal days. EOE trucks. CDL reouired. pav 

Resumes accepted until 
212512005 

I based on exp. Fuil benefits 
Phone 248-349-4697. 

~roduct design meetings, 
:ry-outs and provide 
noduct feasibility and 
ooling solutionslinvesti- 
jations. Communicate wi th  tn 
ingineering Manager and 1:!1 
?ant Manager on an as-. ,,,, 
leeded basis with respect, lnsv 
a proiect status, and track *-r 
dl engineering changes. ..':;: 
affecting twiconstrucfions., 
Uay require international,. - )  10 

iomestic andlor local ':' i!! 
:ravel. 

Resumes only to: 
$1,000 Signing Bonus for DMMOWD SYSTEMS 

Experienced Full Time Human Resources 
Part time also avaiiabla. ' 23400 Haggerm Read 

Full time positions with W ( k )  Farmington Hills, MI  48335 
medical, dental available . runrw.diamondWem.~onr 
Westiand Car Care Towing EOE 
6375Hix Rd.. Westiand, Mi 

ELECTRICIAN High end custom home builder 
1 year, plus experience. seecng sharp, experienced & 
Residential. New construction. quallty conscious field 
Fax resume to: 313-386-4461 Superintendent Must have a 

proven track record in job site 
ELECTRICIANS management, estimating, abili- 

Immediate opening for exp. tY to read. imeV@. & impbe- 
residental wireman, top pay ~ ~ d u ~ , ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ t  zie$i 
and benefits. profitable completion, job 

Call: 734-261-6439 costing procedures, structural 
EMPLOYEES NEEDED for inspections & implementing 
customer service, G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  change orders. Experience 

, 248.644.+,36 mWt throughout' proiect lde 
cycle with zero punch list 
Items at closing. Requires an 
individual with meticulous 
anentiirn to detail & a  commit- 
ment to excellence while man- 

FIELOTECHNICIAW 

3ualified candibtes must 
lave an engineering degree 
)r equivalent combination 
11 education and a I ., ... 
ninimum of 5 years of. 2 
?ngineering expen:ence ant,  ,,,; 
3 years of inlectlon mold, .,;, 
?xnerience. Must have exc.. I .... ~~ ~~ 

experience. Benefits include 
Resumes accepted until health insurance, 401(k). 

2nW2D05. tuiiion reimbursement, and 
FAX - 248-426-5631 rite insurance. 

E-mail - h@acecontrols.com Please forward resume and 
MAIWTENANCE salary requirements to: 1) e- 

Fnlor Deaborn HeightsApts, mail: iobsOavfuel.com 2) fax: 
pimb, and minor HVAC 775-213-3742 or 3) mail: 
svc regs. Apt prep. Must have Human Resources Oept.< 

own tools and reliable trans. CORPORATiON, 
Shared on-call. 313-271-4649 ~ ~ ~ o Q Q ~ ~ $ 7  Ann Arbor, MI 
P 

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS 
32 hrs. per week wlbenefits. full time, no exper. ~ ~ ~ . d ,  we 

Apply within at train, W, age 17-34, Good 
Independence pay, excellent benefits, educa- 
14707 Rd. tional and travel opportunities. 
Plymouth, MI 48170 Call (734) 729-0450. 

AN ARMY OF ONE, U.S. Army 
MAINTENANCE 

POSlTlON 
For apt. community near 

MECHANICS 
Telegraph & 12 mile. Full XTRA Lease, the nation's 
time. Benefits available. leader in truck trailer leasing, 

Exp. preferred. has an excellent opportunity 
248-646-9600 ext. 329 lor a Mechanic to maintain 

Ask For Richard and repair trailers. containers. 
and chassis at its Detroi 
location. To qualify, you 

MAINTENANCE should possess two years of 

SUPERVISOR 
trailer repair experience 

~xperienced ~aintenance We offer a competitive salary 
Supervisor needed for a & a generous benefits 
 id-size apartment com- package, including medical, 
munity in Westland. dental & life insurance, 
Knowledge in all aspects retirement plan and tuition 
of maintenance must be reimbursement. Please call, 
HVAC certified Compe- apply in person. or send 
titive salary and benefits, resume to: 
Cali 734-261-7394 or Fax XTRA Lease, 
resume 734-261-481 t A MAINTENAWCE TECHMlCllW phone 28350 Romuius, Fax: 313-295-5979. 313-295-0800. Beverly MI 48174. Road, 

Full-tune, experienced, for 
Dearborn Hts. area apt. com- EOE MIFDN. 

munity. Great opportundty for 
right person. 

Please call 313-562-39880r 
XTRA Lease 

fax resume to 313-274-1927. Med~$l~~tip"&.lCiAN 
MAWICURIST, STYLIST, GROUP PRACTICE 

MASSAGE THERAPIST & HIRING FOR: 
GEUEM ASSISTANT. EXP. Medical Doctor 

Needed for bus" uoscale salon Nurse Practitioner 

nierpersonal, organiza- 
mai, communication  and^ 
:ime management skills. . ~. 
lrend Tool Inc. offers a 
:ompetitive compensation ,,; 
md benefil package. ., , , x ~ ,  , 

. .. 
Please mail, emaii or fax 

resume wIh salary : .,,!s 
requirements to: . .'.5 

Please aoolv in oerson 1 I Must be familiar w l h  est- 

, - 
$8.59-$15.91 I PRINTING PRESS I I . . 

PROJECT MANAGER! ,+m'yiE 
M CHECKER .. 

International Data Entry Co.' 
needs organized, detailed '""2 
self-starter. 30-35 hours!"'Eh 
week. Flexible schedule. Skills ...... 
in MS Oflice. Acwss, iMemet:'"! 
Prefer exp. wnitle search:, ,'$ 
mortgage, recorders ~ l f i d . ' . ~ !  

Return nainan~ompupacitic.wm::;:~~ resume to: 
. . 

, . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . -, . . . .. . .. . . 
1zens or veterans. 

CONTACT: 
Oakiand CouW Pharmaceutical mfr. seeks 

Human Resources. 

Employer semi-automated mixers. 

Call (248) 449-4880 
m EOE MiFN 

WE'RE BUILDING BEITER CAREERS 
R E T A I L  O P P O R T U N I T I E  

friendly coworkers 
product to 13 million HOipllB ~ in -snop , ' r  v&a' I I mostly weloays ho.rs In tne 
households throughout oert retat ,oo v o ~  WIII l ~ o  

rewarding work l 

solid teamwork & dayspa 7344i1-0040 Podlatrlst I Phwicai Assistant ~ ~ & h  hmedca byblac- Salary plus $21-$24kplus benefits; excellent bonuses 

ing your classifed ad in growth potential. 

more than 800 subur- Cali Shirley 734-655-2481 

GOYERWMEWT JOBS bah newspapers l i k e  Earn $t2-W8 per hour 
this one for only $895, Full medicaildental benefits 

800-320-9353 ext 2429 
one phone call, one 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER! 
invoice, one low pay- N P E S ~ E R  

went is all it takes Call ~j&~;~f;i 
theSubuiban Classified time. $10 per hr  plus bene- 

fits. Southfieid. Fax resumes 'Advertising Nehvork fax- to: 24a.356.0270 

Lowe's Compan~es. Inc . a F o h n e  50 
companyoffers a unque cuHure and a 
efreshlng combnabon of benefits that 
8s ans ldered one o f  the best packages 
~n retall 

Build your career a t  Lowe's with one  ofthe following full-time 
and @-time opportunities in Lyon Township. MI: 

H O U R L Y  ' O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
Cashiers . Team Leaders 
Loaders , ' Cash Office Clerk 
CDL Drivers RTM Clerk 
Non-CDL Drivers Customer Service 
Customer ServicelReturn Associates 
Desk Outdoor Lawn & Garden 
StockinglReceivlng Associates 

S P E C I A L I S T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
Millwork Appliances 
Live Nursery Fiooring 
Loss Prevention . Windows &Wal ls  
Plumbing Installed Sales Coordinator 
Electricai Commercial Sales . Kitchen Design Outdoor Power Equipment 

, . 
HAIR DRESSERS & NAIL 
TECHS - neeged w lh  clien- 
tele Fun excrbng new salon. 

Cal l  248-960-7499, 

H~IR SNLIST w~c~ienteie tor 
Rrogressive Bloomfield Salon. 
Rental or commission. Paid 
vacations. 248-338-8688 

position provides support to our sales 
reps. Good potential for career 
growth. High school diploma or 
equivalent required, with 6 months to 
one year general office experience. 
Excellent customer service, 
communication and computer skills 
are essential, with ability to 
accuratelytype 3540 wpm. We offer 
a great workenvimnment plus 
exceilent benefits. 

Please submit resume to: . 
(preferred) email: employment@oe.homecomm.n 
The Obse~er & Eccentric Newspapers 
36251 Schoolcrafl Rd, Livonia, MI 48150 
fax: 734-953-2057 

: . NLB Gorp i s  seeking 2 team-oriented 
indivjdqak for our day shifl lathe positions. 

3Responslble for setting up, programming, and 
operating theJMa?ak Lathe, ying Mazatrol. 

~ 1-2 years of experience with programming. 
Competitive salary and comprehensive benefit 

package including 401k & profit sharing. 
Please send your resume o r  apply in person to: 

29830 Beck Rd. 

D E P A R T M E N T  M A N A G E R  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
Delwery/Recetv~og Buddong MatenaldLumber 
Piumbmg Ovtstde Lawn 6 Getden 
Electr,cal Seasonal 
Appl~ance/K#lcnen Cabinets . Hardwarel lools . Pa.vl/Home Decor Ca to rnc r  Servoce 
Millwork Installed Sales Manager 

For detailed job descriptions, or to apply on-line, g o  to 
www.lowes.com/careers. To a@y in pwson. stop 
by our  hiring office at 56849 Grand River, Su i te  I I 
Gn Crossroads C m d i n  N e w  Hudson. MI anytime M o n d a y  
through Friday from 9:OOam to 6:00pm, Saturday fmm 
9:OOam to 4:00pm, o r  Sunday f m m  12:Mlpm to 4:Mlprn 
and find out what's 01% on inside our  remakable stores. 
Lowe's is an Eaual &oortuih/ Em~ lovwcommi t ted  to . , .  
Dimity and i r i c~us id i  
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CLERICAL 
harmacentioal office seaimg 
ualified penon wiil posser 
PHT certification, interper 
inal & business skilis 
pplicant must be an organ 
ed, multi-tasker, and a fean 
layer. k resumes  to 
Am: HR (248) 4891586 

ClericallGeneral Onice 

lnsurance 
MORD PROCESSOR 

Qualitv Control 
OENTAL RECEPTiONlST 

xperienced only.' Busy mod- 
rn Westiand practice, looking 
~r people oriented, caring. 
elf motivated employee, ben- 
fits. 17341 422-5550 

ieaithcare -x%q 
ASSISTANTS. 

PURCHASING 
" COORDINATOR 

l i e  ideal candidate for t h ~  
position will have a soiid trac 
m r d  working for a horn 
builder or equivalent. Th 
Purchasing Coordinator will b 
responsible for, but not limite 
ta. processing pur+as 
orders. data entry and estima 

6 ing. Experience with Worl 
5cel and Ule a b i l i  to leal 
ma-house programs is a mus 
Ifi. you possess the require 
qualifications and have If 
#:Qil i  to work independent 
w~th an attention fo detail, M 
i w k  forward to recelvino vol 

SERVICE TECHNICIAN 
ebbie Creek Aots. needs a 

\ccounting Clerk 
1 Heartland Heath Care 
;enter-Plymouth Court, a 
eading provider of 
ehabilitation and ,post-acute 
:are, we work together to help 
iur patients suffering from 
ilness and injury Our 
micome-based care ensures 
hat our patients return to their 
jighest level of independence 
IS quickly as possible. Share 
four skiils as pa$ of our 
iedicated team. 

~epresentative 
lhe qualay control repre- 
ientative monitors the qual- 
ty of work output from 
:ustomer service and data 
intry representatives. Full 
ime, hourly wage position. 
Must be proficlent In 
Micio~on Word and Excei. 

ervlce Tech General malnte- 
m e  sktlls & week-ends req 
VAC cert preferred We offer 

lanufacluing co. with admi- 
istrative office in Southfield 
; looking for an individual to 
andie various accounting 
unctions supporting its six 
iants throughout the US. 
ndividuai will be responsible 
3r varioue accountfng related 
asks including N P  entry. file 
naintenance. vendor comm- 
nication, information anai- 
sts, and GiL coding. 

~suknce office in Livonia is 
loking for a full time word 
rocessor 4 yr. college gradu. 
te, must be computer literate 
nd experienced in advanced 
licrosofl Word and Excei. 
rooer orammar and oroof 

EMTs & 1 
PARAMEDICS 

NO NIGHTS & WEEKENDS!: 
Benefits: 13 paid days off.. 
heaith insurance, 401K; 
plus more! Work one-on-: 
one with physicians & ,  
patients. Driving required,, 
car supplied. 
Cail Toni 12481 559-9400 ' 

i exc. salary 
IX to: 24&351-3254 or email 
to: jobs@ced-wncord.com 

FOF 

~, , 

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
uii time, willing to tram. Exp. 
referred, for Bloomfieid Hills 
peciaity office. Must be ener- 
etic. friendly and self-moti- 
ated. Great hours & benefits. 

Cail: (248) 647-7930 
Fax resume (248) M7-0576 

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
xp., Full-time. Must have 
xcelient communication 
kills. including insurance 
illing and be excellent with 
?call. Please send resumes 
I: BOX 1079 Observer & 
ccentric Newspa rs 36251 
;chooicraft Rd. konia, Mi 
8150 

-"-. 

SERVICE TECHNICIAN 
ebbie Creek Apts. needs a 
ervice Tech. Generai mainte 
m e  skills & week-ends reg. 
VAC cen preened. We offer 
i exc. salary. 
IX to: 248-351-3254 or email 
to: iobs@ced-concord.com 

FOF 

eading - skilis a must. 
isurance exoerience a oius 

s t  growlng W m m  basei 
impany seeks part tlme cler 
a1 person Accountmg, com 
uter & general offbce dutbes 
ax resume 248-624-6940 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPIDATA ENTRY 

lbie to work overtime or off 
lours and have accurate 
lroofreading skilis. Eligible 
or medlcai, dental, vision, 
ife insurance. and paid hol- 
dayslvacation after 90 
jays. Emaii resume sum- 
nariring qualifications and 
(Our work history to: 
openings@dentemax.com. 

RECEPTIONIST 
laitonwood at Twelve Oaks, a 
?nior apartment community, 
seeking to fill a Day Time 

eceptionist position. 
ppiicants must be caring. 
ave the ability to work weil 
ith the public and have basic 
imputer skilis. E.O.E. Apply 
i person at Wallonwood at 
~ e i v e  Oaks. 27495 Huron 
ircle. Novi, Michigan (behind 
2 Oaks Mali-off 12 Mile Rd) 
r cell (248) 735-1030. 

ut not required. Advance. 
lent opportunity for rlght 
erson. 

Emaii cover letter with Medical 
Administrative 
AssistanWovi 

NURSES 
Midnight & Day Shifts 

'lease send resume to DFi 
inn:Khris Daniel, 19100 W 8 
tile Rd, Southfieid, MI 48075 
IT to AWdetroiiforming.net 

ACCOUWTiNG CLERK 
u tlme, entry level, expefi- 
n s ' i n  bank recs, posting, 
ieposits. Excei, for Troy firm. 
:ax resume to: 2484285166 

Administrative 
Assistant - Part Time 

Must know Miitasoft Office: 
including Excel, Word; 
Powerpotnt & Publisher. 
Downtown Plymouth. Fax 
resume to (734) 459-0269. 7 \DMINiSTRATiVE 

SAFETY-KLEEN 
\ global leader in the 
;nvirOnmentai Services 
nduslry is looking for a: 

resume to: pmayleq 
Cambridgeundewritencom 

or tax to Pat Mayle, 
iambridge Underwriters Ltd., 

(734) 525-1841 

LEGAL 

CENAs 
Midnight &Afternoon Shins 

... 

SERVICE TECHNICIANS 
WUNTEO 

, muki-state physician prac- 
PP is seekino an adminlstra- Growing SE Mi multi-store 

retail florist seeking full- 
time poskion at Maln office. 
Duties to include: taking 
customer orden on phone 
& inpumng into computer: 
Maintain soiid custQmer 
relationships, data entry, 
Ward & Excel, trouble- 
shwt customer. problems. 
Detail oriented & exc. com- 
munication skills are esse- 
ntial. Complete benefits. 
Fax resume: 248-386497 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
ull-time for Piymout 
lsurance Agency. lnsuranc 
xperienoe required. Send a 
?sumes to C.L. Finlan &So  
7784 Halyard Rd. Plymoutt 
Ii 48170 

Customer Service 
apidly growing company i 
ovi seeking a fuli tim 
ustomer Servic 
:epresentative. Candidate 
lust be quick learner! 
mhusiastic, upbeat and sell 
tarters. Requirement 
~ciude: experience in Mi 
Mce and computer know 
dge, excellent written an 
erbal communication skill: 
biiity to multi-task, wganizi 
OMI Skills, detail oriented t 
nsure accuracy and pric 
ustomer service experience. 

Please fax resume to: 
248-9269001 

Ann: Laurie Jacobs 

IATA ENTRY Could ear 
t5lhour and up! Medic; 
illing. Training provided. P 
equired! Call 7 days. 

1-800-935-1311 ext 308. 

CLASSIF IEDS 
WORK! 

1-800-579-7355 

. . . .. . . . . 
earborn Heights area. Fax 
13-274-4681 or call 
13-274-51 41. 

Dietary Aide 
Part time Evenings COLLECTOR1 

SKIP'TRACER 
For busy West Bioomfield 

law office. Full-time. 
Ask for Sarah 

248-855-7911 

.egal Assistanwaralegal 
or Quality Business immi. 
iration law firm in Oakianr 

SHIPPINGPACKAGING 
uiiame. S9lHOUR plus ben- 
Rts. British Oniy Motorcycles 
Cali Mary (7.34). 421-0303 

SPRAY TECHNICIAN, 
enon must be cemfied in 3A 
nd have valid driven license, 
8th Chauffer endorsement. 
nmediate & possible year- 
mnd employment. To apply, 
ail 734-422-3232 to Sched- 
le appt or fax resume to 
akewood Landscaping, 

734-422-3541 

residential builder seeks 
passi6nate. energetic, 
motivated individuai. 
Room for growth. Fax 
resume: 1-248-593-9821 

SUPERVISOR: 
ater welding, tig, mig, limit- 
d machining experience. 
?dustrial fabricator ln 
ledford full-time with bene- 
ts. Cali 313-538-1200 

SWIMMING POOL CO 
eeking Service Tech with 
xp. Pay & beneflts commen- 
urate with exp 248-477-7727 

;ervices. Same knowledge or 
xperience in medical billing. 
:ompuler experience required. 
lur company has a history qf 
IW employee turnover. This 
oslion provides an excelletil 
pportunity for profession@l 
nd personal growth. Our 
mployees enjoy a friendiy. 
aring and profession#i 
tmosphere. Excellent codL 
tensation and benefit pack 
ge. Please emaii resume lo 
wrona@generaimedicine.* 
n: Ann: Director 6f 
idministrator Services. 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
uII tlme. Must know EKG, 
njections, vital signs. For f$ 
'armington Hilis Family prac: 
ice. Great benefits. Fax 
esume: 248-478-7680 

MEDICAL ASSISTAW 
'ediatric practice in need of 
txperienced Medical Assinant. 
uli-time position with bene- 
its. cail Belly (248) 478-3200 

lEDlCAL BILLER Looking for 
in exp. orthopedic medical 
iilier Great office, benefits, 
:tall. Competitive pa t  
\nalysis & do reporting, a!$ 
!ay to day operations. .Qnd 
,V & contact info. tor mter- 
riew: Medical Biller. PO. 
lox X206. 6632 Telegraph', 
lloomfield Hiils, MI 48301 

MEDICAL BILLER 
!DATA ENTRY 

:uilIpart time, must have a t  
eaSt 2 yrs. exp. Biller, needs 
o know ICD9. CPT & posting. 
lata entry must know diner- 
!nt insurance reauirements. 

FRONT DESK 
tdividuai needed for denta! 
tfice, must be experience 
riendly and self motivated and 
lave computer skiiis. Sen0 
esume to: 734-425-7475 

HYGIENIST 
lentai office m Livonia is loo! 
l g  for a friendiy, energetr 
lygienist, willing to work 
ues. & Thurs. 3:OO-7:OOpm 
nd some Sat. Please fa) 
esume to: 734-266-717( 

)RTHODONTiC ASSISTANTS- 
LIVONIA 

IUI progressive orthodontic 
Iffice is searching for i 
iynamic individual to loin oul 
eam. Prior ortholdental back, 
iround preferred. Full-timt 
~ i t h  benefits. Saiary commen. 
mate with experience. Sen1 
,our resume with your salar! 
equirements to Ann: Patti a 
13627 Seven Mile, Uvonia 
18152 orfaxto (248)471-414f 

PATIENT CARE 
COORDINATOR 

00 YOU iove to talk? 
Are you a sympathetic 

person? Do-you iike to be 
busy? If yes to ail, we have 
a unique position for you! 

Some medicaVdentai 
knowledge is helpful. 

Cali for more information. 
734-261-9443 

RECEPTIONIST 
FRONT DESK 

:or 3 Dr. professional practicl 
n Plymouth. Full time, caree 
lpportunity with execellen 
lenefits. Requires multi-task 
ng & superior communbca 
ion skilis both in person & 01 
he telephone. Computer exp 
]referred. Send resume 

r' Attn: Michelle 
9416 S. Main St., Suite 111 

Plymouth, MI 48170 

OPEN HOUSE 
for ail applicants interested in 

anending! 
experience, proficient in EXC 
&Word. Send resumes to: 
9242 Tavistock 

Thursday, March 10, 2005 
4pm-7pm ~iymouth, Mi 48170 

I RECEPTIONIST 
:ounty Good salary, medical 
101~; profit sharing, futurt 
irowth. Friendly Stable oflice 
Villinn to train. Fax resume! 

Ne offer pay for experience, a 
mnprehensive benefits 
iackage, 401 (k) with company 
natch, tuition rennbursement 
ind much more! Apply in 
mson or send resume to: 
ieartland Health Care Center, 
105 Haggem Rd. Plymoulh, 
Mi 11 apply 48170. online Fax: at 734-455-7359 

www.hcr-manorcare.com 
EEOIDrug-Free Employer 

Needed tor busy Livonia 
.-Opthalmoiogy office.. F~II 

RN for internal medicir 
office in Farmington Hill 
Please fax resume attention: 
gr Learner 248-442-91: 

BOLL-OFF I 

TRAILER DRIVERS 
Currently accepting appiica 
tions for Roll-Dfl and Roll 
Dfl Tractor Trailer Driven 
MUST have Roll-Off experi 
ence to appiy for position 
Apply in Person to: 

10100 Harrison 
Romulus, Mi 48174 

Mon - Fr!, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m 

ROUTE MANAGERS -FT-Pl 
Have e truck? $15+hr.+ be 
Kits. RidersmOhr. Dog was 
removal. 734-266-5070. 

.RV DETAILERSIPORTERS 
General RV Center. Michigan 
reader in the RV industry 
kjoking for 2 hard worki! 
detailerdporters for cieanit 

. and maintaining new RV 
Apply in person at General R 
48500 12 Mile Rd.. Wixom. 

RECEPTIONIST 
uII m e .  for busv Real Estate 

LEGAL ASSISTAW Branch Secretary 
Romulus, MI 

-he ideal candidate wlil be 

ffice ibcated i n  Livonia. 
ustomer service. phone and 
nmouter skills necessarv. 

lankruptcy firm located ir 
iouthfieid seeks Fuii timl 
upenenced Paralegal. Exp. ir 
iankruptcy a must. Successfu 
:andidate will also have stroni 
~rgankationai and communi 
:ation skilis, excelient anen 
ion to detail and the ability t l  
vork independentiy. Please fa) 
esume with Cover lener E 
;alary requirements to: 

248-352-8270 

lea& call Theresa at 734- 
62-1811 or email resumes 
1 tbarr@~bschweitler.COm esponsibie for providing 

lenemi office support 
unctions, such as IigMtyping. 
iling, date entry, telephone 
:ommunication, coiiectgions 
md project assistance. We 
equire a High School 
llpiorna, PC proficiency, and 
itrong communication and 
~rganintion skiils. We offer 
:ompetithe pay and henelib. 

Please appiy by fax lo: 
734.M5-3064, emait: 

Gkana&af~kleen.com or 
apply in person at: 

RECEPTIONIST People, Strength 
Commiiment ~ ~ 

Internal Medicine Physician 
Please send resume to: Azhar 
Esho M.D.P.C. I Michigan 
Heaith Clinic. 4818 W. Vernor, 
Detroit Mi 48209. 

ppointments, answering 
lun i~ ie  ohone lines. fiiino. 

Search local 
businesses 

eneial ' office dutie;. 
dditional office cleaning 
pportunity availabie. Start at 
8.00 hr Sat. 9-5 Sun 104. REHAB ASSISTANT 

Creative vocat~onal dav 
Tricia, %on, or Chanteil 

(734) 981-2900 YELLOW 
PAGES 

treatment program for 
adults with traumatic brain 
injury. Part-timelfuil-time. 
Medical. 40f(K), benefii. 
NO weekends or evenings. 
Need caring and enthusias- 
tic persons. 

Fax or emaii work 
experience to: Casseii & 

Associates. 248-615-6025. 

IAB ASSISTANT 
Part time, experienced iat 
assistant wanted for bus) 
family practice. MUST bc 
PROFICIENT in venapunctun 
and urinalysis. Fax resume to 

248-478-7680 

LEAD' BILLER 
A busy specialist ofiice ir 
Washtenaw County is seekinc 
an experienced biller to assls 
with ali facts of medical billinc 

Safety-Kleen 
10480 Harrison Rd. 
Romulus, MI 48174 

EOE 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
7apidiy growing homebuilder 
s seeking an Administrative 
bsistant to ioin our team and 
rssist our executives with their 
laily responsibilities. 
juccessfui Candidate wiil have 
?xceptionai organizational. 
:ommunication and support 
;kills that will be utilized in a 
'as1 paced environment. The 
;elected incumbent will pos- 
sess a professional demeanor 
"4th the codidence to set the 
itandard. High level of profi- 
;iency in Word, Excel and 
?owerpoim skiils a must. H 
IOU possess the required quai- 
fications and are ready to face 
schaiienge with a positive 'can 
jo' altitude then we look for- 
~ a r d  to receiving your resume 
and c o w  lener staling your 
jalary requirements at 

Fax: (248) 851-7289 
E-mail: skozlowski@ 
ivanhoehuntiey.com. 

ROMINiSTRATiVE ASSISTANT 
Mortgage company seeks 
kdministrative Assistant with 
knowledge of processing. 
Competitive saiary and bene- 
fits. Bioomfield Hiils location. 

(248) 594-7900 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Needed for continuing educa- 
tional school in Garden City, 
~easonai with school year. 
Excellent communication and 
writing skiiis, advanced corn. 
puter skills, strong office expe- 
rience necessary. Accounting 
background required. Resume 
and references required. II 
interested fax resume to: 

(734) 266-8095 Ann: Ruth 

I ADMINISTRATOR 1 

TEACHER needed for vear 
ound pre-school in Redford. 
Full & Part-Time available. 

313-541-5887 
Legal Asinant 

;reat Northwestern HW 
lffice. ParVfuil time. Worl 
Wec t  & Word skilis. Estatl 
L trust administration. Somi 
lookkeeping Very friendl' 
Umosphere. Salary commen 
wate wkh experience. Fa: 
esume to: 248-353-1891 

email 
msglaw@msglawyers.c0m. 
, \ 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
'osition in Bloomfieid Hilis, 
11. Email resume: SashmanQ 
eibarproducts.com 
leibar Products Inc., 601 W 
Ioruce. Perkasie. PA 18944 

TEACHER ASSISTANT 
I oomf e l i  MunlQsSOr I'm 
ChOOl H X  hrs Molllebm 
XU a s u r l  248-646-5770 -ax resume: 

313-561-0277 Attn. Phvliis e a c k n  
Advanced T~+IOIW~ 
Academy, ~chlgan 

Charter Public School 
a63914 

i considering establishing a 
Program at its facility ir 

learbom, Michigan. The K-l 
'rogram could start operatior 
s earlv as Fali 2005. We an 

iENl0R ENGiNEER NEEOEO 
iacheiors Degree 16 
ngineering pius experiencf 
equired. Send resume to: 

jobs@magnasteyr.com 
ilagnaSteyr, 2950 Waterview 
Rochester Hills, Mi 48309 

A large growlog billing 
comoanv seeking expen. 

IATA ENTRY .Work fro1 
ome. Flexible hours! $$$$ 
ireat pay $$$$$I Person. 
omputer required. 
1-?0@873-0345 exi 208 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT1 
OFFICE MANAGER 

'roficiency in Eicei. Acces: 
nd Publisher, working know 
dge of financial markets 
~ h s ,  ability tp muiti task in 
as1 paced environment. Se 
tarter with strong work @him 
imail resume to: 

. 
Legal Secretary 

For new'southfield law firm. . Great  Benefits opportunity 

Fax resume to Larl 
Must have 5 years general 
litigation experience. Pro- 
ficient in Microson Word 
and Outlook. Fax resume to' 

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR 
Livonia Assisted Liiing 

Experienced, outgoing penol 
wlexcelient facilitating, 

Word, Excei skiiis. 
248-802-8989 

herefdre accepting' appii. 
ations for Certified Teachen 
1 ail grades K-8. Teacher! 
nust be cetiiied in Uleir area 

ASSISTANT Medical I 
Receptionist 

rhe Kresge Eye Institute has 
full time opening in our busy 
Bingham Farms office. Must 
have excellent communication 
skiils, exhibit professionalism 
md maintain confidentiality. 
Prior experience required. 
Please fax resume and salary 
history lo: 313-577-9585 

MTlMLT LAB 

and collections. Past exp. ii 
medicai Insurance billing 
medical terminology; iCD9 an1 
CPT4 cndinn and window: 

we will d n  you for a su 
ce~sful Career with Our car 
pany! Cali Heather at Bayvie 

Optical 248-482-2020 

3 SALES 

I 
LEGAL SECRETARY 

:or busy Southfieid law firn 
ixperienced in real estate an8 
:ransactional. 

Maddin Hauser Warteil 
Roth & Helier PC. 

28400 Northwestern Hw. 
Southtieid, MI 48034 
Fax 248-208-0732 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
ihlith experience m iitigatio 
mdloi corporate law .neede 
lor Novi business law firn 
Strong organizational and tyn 
ng  skilis required. 

Fax to 248-349-2810 

iygiene Assistant needed fol 
anton office. Will train, bu 
nust be self-starter, outgoin! 
tnd team oriented. 35 houl 
vork week-salary plus bene 
its. Fax resume 734-981-037( 

f interested, please send i 
esume, transcript & copy u 
ertification by March 31,200! 
o the anention ot Michae 
iichter, Dean, Advance1 
bchnology Academy. 726: 
:alhoon, Dearbom, MI 48126 

ATA is an EOE. 

TELEMARKETERS 
$9.50/hr + bonuses. Mon- 
n u n .  3pm-9pm. Cail: 734- 
402-2515 Ask for Aaron 

TRAVEL AGENT 

Ipwad@eoi.com 

'ANGELA HOSPICE 
Full time midnight 

Registered Nurse 
8 Cali 734-779-4601 

14100 Newburgh Rd., 
Livonia, MI 48154. 
Or visit our website 

CHIROPRACTIC FISTANT 
Wanted to grow wth newc 
practice. Must be outgoin! 
iriendiy & have ability to mult 
task. Experience a plus, bl 
not necessary. Fax resume t 
Dr Apfeibiat at 734-838-035: 

/ It's n6 gamble.. 

bag@SShadvlSorS COm 

Executive Secretary 
Bloomfteid Hblls law flrn 

. ACCOUNT 
r EXECUTIVE 
&ome~own Directories 
one of Michigan's ieadml 
independent yellow pagl 
publishers, is looking fo 
h i g h l y - - m o t i v e t e l  

.individuals with stronl 
'work-ethics to ioin ou 
sales team. Openings avail 
abie in me Oakland an1 
-Livingston country areas - Positions require prio 
botside sales experience 
excellent verbal and wrillel 
~mmmonication skills an1 
sound presentation skiils 
Ideal candidates must aisl 
be out-going. disciplined 
resilient and confideni 
Knowledge of the yeiiov 
page industry is a plus. bV 
offer saiary base plu: 
commission, auto and ce 
phone allowance, ioca 
territory, protected ac 
counts. benefits package. 
Mail, fax or e-mail a cove 
&ner and resume to ou 

'ELIYIEL) 
ASSISTANT 

the opportunity to workwith: 
great team. Fax your resuml 
to 734-528-0720 or maii 11 
5333 McAuiey Drive Suitl 
61W. Ypsiianti. MI 48197. 

MASSAGE THERAPIST 
(Certified) 

Part-time. Needed for outpa 
tient orthopedic physical ther 

looking for experiencet 
executive secretary with i t .  
igation experience. Medica 
malpractice defense experi. 
ence is a plus. Candid& 
must be proficient ir 
WordPelfect & MSDutiook. 

Please send resume and 

Our p rog r~s~ i~e ,  unique 
orthodontic team is 
waiting for a friendiy, 
experienced. fun-ioving 
ciinicai assistant looking 
for a new frontier. 
Please fax your resume 

to: 248-851-7823 
ixp'd corporate agent. Sabrl 
!xp preferred. Wage plu: 

salary requirement to 
dewms98@aoi.com or to: apy clinic. 

Fax 734-542-9790 
or send resume to 

jansenpt@qahoo.com 

i o n s  pian lmali iesmes to 
~u~.~ke@oOerSmalra~el cun 
l r  tax to /34-971-2951 

Observer & Eccentric 
Newsoaoen If YOU are vibrant, enthusia! 

lic, iike people. have tele 
ohone. comouter tvoin Box'ld89 

36251 Schoolcraft Rd. 
Livonia, Mi 48150 

Financial and 
Administrative 

Coordinator 
FOURMIDABLE, a premier 
property management 
company, is seeking an 
accountingiadministrative 
professional to be respon- 
sible for processing 
accounts payable for muit- 
ple entities and providing 
administrative support. 
The right penon for this 
position will be able to 
process accurate account- 
ing entries, perform multi- 
ple tasks, and have excei- 
lent verbal and written 
skiiis. Must have 2+ years 
in accounts payable and 
related accounting areas, 
be skilled in computer SF- 
tems, type at least 50 wpm. 
be weiihrganked, and able 
to assist in reception area. 
Please send your resume 
& saiary requirements to: 

Recruiter 
FOURMIDABLE 
P 0 Box 9053 

Farmington Hilis, MI 
48333-9053 

Fax: 248-488-5536 
or e-mail us at 

rec ru i te~  
fourmidable.com 

EOE 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Immediate o enlng 
Southfieid law Rrm for pal 
time postion. Car and physl 
cal riling required. Colieg 
student preferred. 

Please Call or Email: 
Cindy Bail at 246-353-757 
or cmbail@gurstenlaw.con 1 GENERM PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 

We are an lndustr 
Distributor located 
Farmington Hiils. We a 
seaiching for that spec 
someone that can assist w 
purthasing, credt & collf 
lions and varlous 0th 
duties. Some purchasir 
accounting, .and/or credit a 
collections experience a mu 
i f s  a fast paced, custon 
first environment We offer 
excellent saiary and benf 
package.. Reply in eonfiden 
to 1084, Observer & Eccent 
Newspapers, 36251 Scho, 
craft. Livonia, MI 48150. 

insurance 
Cnnomer Service Rep. 

for Livonia agenl 
Communication skills & cal 
puter knowledge are a mu 
Experienced licensed indiv 
uai a plus but training is aw 
abie. Salary negotiable. 

Piease maii resume to: 
Insurance 

P. 0. Box 530271 
Livonia, Mi 48153 

. .~ 

DENTAL ASSISTAW 

VINYL FLOOR IMSTALLER 
ixperienced vlnyl fioo 
nslailers needed for builde 
tnd residential customers 
inust have comp & liabiiit 
nsurance. Cail Stevi 
VlcNamara at Riemer Floon 
nc.: 248-335-3500, Ext. 308. 

or e-mall : 
info@riemerfi00rs.c0m 

MAREHOUSE- Fuii time, bene 
its. Able to lift 70ibs. reliable 
:omputer literate. Near 96 t 
jouthfieid. Fax 313-933-282t 

WATER DAMAGE 
TECHNICIAN 

nsurance contractor needs 
:xp, technician to perform 
mergeincy services & carpe 
;leaning. Saiary & benefii 
?end resame to: lo !  
znterprise Drive., Ann Arbol 
Ul, 48103 or fax: 734-930 
!829 

Weekend Securllv Attendant 
Residential & commercir 
I f f ice building seeking Pel 
sonable, thorough & dedical 
d securitylfront desk atten 
lants. Avail. shifts: Sat. 8 
Ipm, Sun. 8-4pm & 4pm-mid 
night. Emeii resume to: 
sturton@brOdersachse.cOm 

WILLIAM D. FQRD 
CAREER TECHNICAL CENlEl 
Position open as foilow! 
Ranportation Bus Drive 
IAttendant.Quaiificafions mu! 
meet required Bus Drive 
Certification requiremen!! 
Must process commercli 
driven license. (CDL) wit 
Class B' endorsemen 
Posting closing March-1-05 

Apply in person at: 
Wayne: Westiand 

Communrly Schools, 
36745 Marquette, Westland 

c n F  

I p .  preferrediwilling to train 
lloomfield Hiils speciait! 
rractice seeking full-time 
mergetic, friendly & self-moti 
rated person lo  assist chair 
;~de. Great hours & benefits. 
Fax resume (248) 647-0576 

Or cail 12481 647-7930 

;kills, iome insurance kn'ow 
edge we are lookingfor you i 
our heaith Care office. N 
experience necessary we wi 
train vou. Comaelitiie wao 

GENERALIST 
Full-time afternoon shill 
postion laboratory available located in inside our 

Providence Hospital. Rotating 
weekends and holidays. 
Con,pettive saiary & benefii 
package onered. Benefits 
include signing bonus. 8% 
shift differential and tulion 
reimbursement. 

Send resume or apply in 
person to: 
Hospital Consolidated 
Laboratories (affiliated wiih 
Providence Hospital) 
23775 Northwestern HighGy, 
Southfield MI 48075 
Ann: M T ~ L T  Lab  ene era lid 
Fax to: 248-226-2075, or emaii 
to: HCLReS~me@Providence- 
Hospital.org 
Subject: MTIMLT La0 
Generalist 

. . 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 

iXPERlENCED only. W 
lioomlield family practic 
ieeking part time, outgoing 
riendiy person to join ou 
daff. Fax resume to 

248661-3128 

Tuesdays, Thursdays , 
Saturdavs oniv ~iease. ... when you 

advertise in 
The Observer & 

Eccentric 
Classifieds! 

1-800-579-7355 

-~~~ ~~.~ ~ , , 

OFFICE CLERICAL 
Position available, pan tim 
hours. Must have vaiid driver 
license and MicroSon Office 

Reporting to the vice 
President of Sales at our 8 

Southfieid Location. this 
Send resume io: Keilii 

keiit@harperiobs.com 
Fax: 248-932-1214. 

Phone: 248-932-1 204 
Harper Associates 

ww.harperjobs.com 

home office: 

Directories 
Ann: Human Resources 
7557 W. Michigan Ave. 

PO. Box 349 
, Pigeon, MI 48755 
' Fax: 989-453-2015 

E-mail: 
hrdeple 

md.homecomm.net 

diploma or GED, valid 
driver's license & be 21 
yn. old with the ability to 
obtain a weapons permit. 
Starting wage $10.801hr. 
- work hours vary We 
offer competitive wages, 
upward m o b i l i  in the 
company and a Wining 
program. Extensive pre- 
employ-men1 background 
checks physical emm & 
Other testing required. 
TO apply, fax resume to: 

734-513-8846 
or calljob hotiine at 
800-248-8526 Only. 

Email: careers@ 
atsYStemsinc.com 

organized individuai must 
have exc. phone skiils, 
positive altitude, willing to 
perform a wide variety of 
duties. Reouirements: 

pius. Starting wage $9/hr. ca 
between 9:OO-1t:OOam. 1 :0( 
3:00 pm, Mon.-Fri. 

17341 522-4800 

OENTAL ASSiSTANT 
4 Friendly & Quality orientel 
.ivonia Prosthodontic office i: 
ooking to increase its ful 
ime staff we prefer some 4 
landed dentistry exp; lf no 
we wil! train an enthusiastic 
lependable individuai. Cal 
4nn. 734-427-6270 

.~~ , 
OFFICE MANAGER 

Needed in Farmmgton Hilh 
Responsibilities: data entr 
invoicing and customer sen 
ice. Must be reliable, accural 
and well-organized. 3-9pn 
Mon-Thurs and Sat. momin! 

Faxiemail resume & 
references to: (248) 477-568 

or hsandbem@twmi.rr.com 

Associate's Degree, Micro- 
SOR Word, Excel, Power- 
Point and Outlook skiiis, 
self-starter, good iudg- 
ment, sales suooort andlor 

+ Concen ra, 
M E D ,  8:45am- 2pm. 'Permanel 

part-time poshion. Cleric: 
skills required. 27527 Jo 
Rd.,ll2 bik W of lnkste 
Westland. 734-522-550 

ICAL ASSISTA~~TS 
National medical group wit1 
18 local Centers ha 

mark'eting exp: We offer 
small company atmos- 
phere, Blue Cross, and 
401K. Email resume wlh 
salarv reouirementa to: 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Ixperlenced. Great Hours 
;reat Pay. Caii: 248-473-2001 

Or Fax: 248-473-9281 

NurselRN 
NEW PER VISIT RATES! 

Oaslr Assensmenls to 185 

p-~~~ 

CNA's, MA'S, 
DIETARY MANAGER 

Needed for assisted iivin 
facility in Livonia. Ma's 
CNA's with previous nursin 
home or supervisory exper 
ence. Please fax resume 1, 

734-337-RQ77 

immediate foil time da 
positions available in Nov 
One year exp. preferred 
Compeliiive salary Excellen 
bentilts. 401k. paid holiday! 
Appiy on line a 
wwwcmcentra.com 

or Fax resume to 
ann Angie 248-47&M58 

EDE 

PARALEGAL (Estate Plannin! 
3-5 yn .  exp. needed fo r th  
well known firm. Nice wol 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
$30,000 - $45,000 Annuall! 
jtimuiating, wonderful wor 
:nvironment. Benefits fo 

I 

ASSISTANT1 
RECEPTIONIST 

environment. 35 hour week 
Caii Donna 586-7726760 

Sneliing Personnel Services 

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST 
MOVl 

Hours Monday-Friday, 
7:OOam-12:OO noon. 

Multi-line phones, tiling, 
misc, office. 586-843-230: 

PURCHASING ASS1 
Wholesale distributor in Oak 
and County has oppolluni 
for motivated person wh 
posses both professional 
organizational skills. Prefi 
experience in mass merchal 
dising, wholesale food, drr 
or hard-lines, in chain or dil 
tribution business. PC ar 
communication skills essel 
tial. Competitive salary ar 
benefit package. 
Send resume in confident 
with background & salal 
requiremeqts to: 

Persennel Manager 
P.O. Box 8026, 

Novi, MI 48376.8026 
a Fax to: 248-374-5065. 

xperienced assistant in higl 
juality specialty practice. 
;ive us a cail! 248-357-3101 

~ i v o d  Debbie at area. 734-524-1361 contact I 
A full-time Radiologic Technologist is needed to work 
in our Farmingto3 Hills and Royal Oak offices. 
Candidate will have previous experience operating a 
portable c-arm and will be currently registered. We 
offer competitive wages and benefits, no holidays, no 
weekends, and no call. Please send current resume. 
with salary history to: 

Attn: Pat M. 
30055 Northwestern Hwy, Ste L50 

Farmington Hills, MI 48334 
Fax 248-737-9287 Or 

Se i mourated iwatrmha lor 
3 ~rogrcas~v~  CII rooractc 

i l  I) c Compder knurledge a 
must SJlary negolme 

APP ocal8on niert trio 
Ties Fm 72 i 00 p s  

O'Connor Chirnpractlc Cllnle 
16771 Mlddroeh i l rnna 

AU 10 CI IRICAL 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
- 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
EXPERIENCED ONLY 
Enioy the enfhus~asm of our 
pcogress~ve dental practlce 

(248) 474-0224 

Dental Assistant 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

I only. Must have goo< 
drivlng record. $7.4€ 
/start. Annual ralses 
Backaround check req 

~ . . ~ ~ ~  
FIIII-time MUST HAVE X-RX ~. ~~~ ~~~ 

EXPERIENCE! for muitikpe 
cialty physicians in Garde 
Ciw & surroundins area. Fa CRESTWOOD DODGE resume w lh  salaiy require 
men1 to 734-458-4723 Part Time 

Patient-eentered Canton prac 
lice. Please call 734-737-076 
or Fax resume 734-737-0761 - " -  

winnow CLEANER 
Crew leader, must have 5 yr* 
exp Dependable, must hau 
own transpoltation 
313 965-7755 

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
Novi office. 2 evenings, 
3pm-7pm, Fax resume: 

248-477-8501 

DENTAL OFFiCE MANAGER 
Needed for great family prac 
tice in downtown Birmingham 
Exp. reg. Dentec compute 
full benefits. Mon-Thur! 
8:OO-500 pm.. Fri. 8:OC 
12:OOpm. 248-642-3320 

TECHNICIAN 
The Chaier Township I 
Plymouth Department I 
Public Works is seeking 
candidate for full t in 
employment. The entl 
level position starts ; 
$14.64lhr with excellel 
benefits. CDL license prt 
terred. Applications ai 
available in the Clerl 
Mfice, located at 42350 Ar 
Arbor Road. Appiicatior 
will beaccepted until Mart 

4 ,  2005 at 4:00 p.m. Equ 
. Opportunily Employer. 

, i Attention: Cheryl. 

WELDER . FABRICATOI 
MILLWRIGHT 
MAINTENANCE 

Apply in person at Daito 
industries. 2800 Allianr 

SDFlWARE ENGINEER 
Needed Send resume ti 
Anchor Senior Medlc 
Sernces 11803 Grand R~vc 
Detmd, Mi 48204 
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Ail Ads Run Online 
FREE! 

A Value Of Up To $87.00 
w~wJu,metownlife.~~m 

LlYONlA MOM CERTIFIED Nurse Assistant is 
Non-smoking. 2 children. Full has or OP@Q Part tlme. for looking to take care of you. 

Private Pay $13lhr. 
Call Jodie 734-513-2262 313-445-5246.313-514-2542 

stop Foreclosure Without AN INCREDIBLE Ol'PORTUHI- 
Filing, Bankruptcy. Without N. Learn to earn 
selling Htime. Guaranteed! $tOOK+l~ear working from 
800-771-4453 x8000 home. Pn. Not MLM. Free 

www.house911.com into.1-888-599-3267 
Are you making $1,710 per 
week? All cash vending 
routes with prime locations 
available now! Under $9.000 

FREEDOM FORNER ' 
Learn to earn $200K + j 
Workmg from home 1 
hrslwk 1-877-407-374 

MANAGEMEIT COUAE 
Maintenance . & office. 76 
units. Bloomfield. . House 
ipiuded, excellent pay. , 

(248)626-3624 

ENVELOPES 1000 = nooo. WEEKLY POSSIBLE $990- 'office or Personal Assistant 
2,3201 p ailing our letters Semi-retired male will assist 
from home. ~asy. FREE INFO. with clerical. bookkeeping, 
Genuine opportunity. 100% administrative or personal 
SAT~SFACTION GUARAN- functions. Will also. assist in 
TEED. Cell now! managing a small business. 

1-800-679-6857 24 hrs. 734-306-3370 

WEEKLY SALARY$ $750! TIDY GIRL honest. depend- 
Mailing our promotional let- able Housekeeper. 10 Y*. exP. 
ters. 100% from home.. Ref. avail upon request. Free 
Genuine opportunity FREE Eg- Joann. 734W3-2098 
INFO! Call Now! 

1-800-251-8186 24 hrs. 

HOUSE CLEAMIMG 15 yrs. TLC, smell group. Reasonable. 
experience, and References. 734-981-7438 
Dependable. Excellent local canton M~~ has openings 
references. Weekly openings tor infants &toddlers. LOIS 01 
avaiwe. Please can after 5 love, toys, fun. 1600 sq.fl. 
pm. 313-310-M40 play areal (734) 207-0233 

HOUSE CLEANING IMMEUWTE O~EMlMGS. 
Reasonable, Reliable, Refer- . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n a b [ e , ~ a t e s .  ~ o g d  
enoes..Ce!l Oeanna: . ;; ~ours..Nb.'pets,~o.~mo~ing. 

313-414-1883 ,.. ,,<> (734) 728-6486 : ,. ~. 

(.WILL CWN YOUR'HOLIS~' .; ,I,, sAlbb&R&,~, 
Weeky, 8i-Weekly, POIhOur; 
Exc. references. Call Sharon: Observer& Eccentric 

(734) 254-9527 1-800-579-SELL 

Receive $7 for every envelope 
Stuffed with our sales materi- 
al. Guaranteed! Free informe- 
Bon. (24 hrs) Recording. 
1-800-505-7860 ext 411. 

Start your own home bisi 
business! Own the ma& 
resale rights to over 40 of tt 
hottest bwnd new s o w 1  
collection in one pack$ 
!reeinfo@otbnet.mm , 

WEEKLY $l380! STUFFIN 
ENVELOPES AT HOME. FIR 
No experience necessary!% 
CASH HIRING BONN: 
Guaranteed iR wriing, 

1-877-874-4771 : 1 

NURSE AID - with 20 yrs exp 
will live-in to take care of eld- 
erly. Cail Pat 248-921-8968 

FULL TIME CAREGIVER 
Needed for my 2 year old. VISITING ANGELS We help 
M~~.-FO., 6:30am-4:30pm. in seniors live at home. Up to 24 
my ~edford home. Non- hr care &assistance. Call for 
smoker wlreliabie transporta- free brochure, 248-350-8700 

$75.00. CS&R 734-425-1074 

248-877-7140 248-788-8155 FREECASH GRANTS $25,000! 

NANNYPalttimetofulltimein FOR PERSONAL BILLS, 
,summ~$,&inglamily needs BUSINESS, ETC. 
l a c a l , s ~ & & ~ e r r a b ~ y  col- NEVER REPAY! LIVE OPERA- 
lege ik education or TORS! APPROX. $49 BILLION 
,milac . P48)  . 7365814 

~ ~ * 4 0 ? q l U N & ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a y ~  
MOVl 

Lookingfor mature, reliable FREE CASH GRANTS! As 
person to watch my child in seen on T.V.! Never repay! 
my home 3 days per week, Gov'l grants for personal bills. 
(6a.m.-8p.m.1, and every school, business. etc. $47 bil. 
other weekend. Transoortation iion len uncialmed. Live oper 

Governmenl Jobs! Wiidiilel 
Postal 516.51 to $58.00 pet 
hour. Full benefits. Paid train- 
ing. Call for application and 
exam information. No experi- 
ence necessary Toll Free . , 

1-888-269-6090 ext. 200. 

HELP WAMTED Eam up to 
$409 a week assembrng CO 
cases at home. No experience 
necessaiy. Start immediately 
Call 1-600.267:3934 ext 119. 
weaspork-9reatpay.com 

Mmie e@a$, acton, models! 
M e  SlW-63QWday. No exp 
req.,FTRT:All iooKs needed! 
800-341-0798 ext 5020. I 

M)1 ATTEMTIOM READERS: investment required. Call' toll CASH 'OW!! free: (24.7) 888-344-5509 
92 vending machines 6 30 
locations - $10,670 CARPET & FLOOR CLEAMING 

Turn-key. Like new. Top-of-the- 
Call Now! 1'800-836-3464 line equipment 248.6&24m 

UK-SSK Potential , . clean2ko@hotmail.com 
a week from home. Tralnln9 EARN $4375.00 wEEKLYL 
provided. Not MLM. Call 800- Processing simple E-mails 
688-7176 online! $25  per Email senti 

A PROVEN MOMEV MAKERIII $$::; $ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ 7 5 , ~ ~ N ~ ~  
6- figure pofenflal from home survey! free government 

888-674-8235 orants! $10,000-$250,000 .' hugeproIii~.~rg nmter ~ P M V I  

&i"ce many ads are from out- 
side the local area, please 

OW what you are buying .g fore sending money. 

ACCOUNCEMENT: NOW HIR- 
MfG For 2004 Postal Jobs 
'$16.40 - $59.00/hr Paid train- 
@, full Federal benefits, no 

experience ;necessary. Green 
Brd OK. Call-866-895-3696 
ext 24W '. ;, 
~ E N T I O U  '. Work from 
name. $SKI-$25~0.. part 
time. 6 3 o b o - $ ~ ~ m o . .  full 
lime. Free CO-AOM. : 

www.HomeTpsury.eom 
1-800445-1829 

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK! 

1-800-579-7355 

WORK FROM HOMI 
part-time ... a reel 6 figof 
potential this yew Call f(i 
F r e p % m ; v g  . . - 
MI%i6-2&1 re% 8% 

. . - . -. . -, 
wwww.fastcashathome.com 

Since many ads are from out- First year lnwme opportuni- 
side the local arqa, please ty! 5250,000++. No com- 
know what yori:are buying.: 'hnte. PIlor'FlT Trainin~~pro: 
before sending money. vided. Great opportunity 

1-888-523-2288 
ABSOLUTE GOLD MINE! www.~Our-~ream-~ife.~om 
80 Machines.+ Candy! 

ALL FOR $10,300. FREE CASH GRANTS 
1-8W344-1277 $50,000 2005i Never Repay! 

For personal bills, school, 
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. new business. $49 BILLION 
Do you earn $800 in a day? I& uncla~med from 2004. 
30 machines & candy. All for Live operators 
$9.995. 800-893-1185 1-800-606-6081 ext W1 

WOW HIRING For 2005 Pasta 
Joos 517 50-S9 0Dmr Pall 

EARN $1,000-$3.5~ WEEK- 
LY Answerin Surveys 
Online! $25.00-$775,~ per 
survey! FREE regis!@imni 
Guaranteed dwchay~hacksl 
Pmcess E-mails online! Earn 
$25100E-mail! FREE 
Government Grants! $12,000- 
$500,000! Everyone Ouelited! 
www.RealCAshPmgrams.com 

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDEC 
For store evaiuations. 6e' 
paid to shop.. Local storks 
restaurants & theaters 
Training provided, tiex~blt 
hours. m a i l  required. I 

1-8W-585-9024 cxt 6333. 

Services, K-5 in Reading, 
Science end Social Studies.. 
In-home or library sessions 
available. (734) 693-5794. 

end references a must 
Call 248-960-0309 1 at%lM74-1804 ext 811 

All Ads Run Online , 

FREE! , . .  
A Value of up TO $87.00 . . 
~ww.hr~mefownl~.cam , '. 

POSTERS 
Detrod Jan Festival 

1980-1997 1 1988 &1995 are 
I LOST & FOUND I 

".." i.".." i.".. """"l" p. 
$110 BRAND NEW - Full lowtop mattress set, in pks< 
size mattresslbox set. New tic, with wdrranty Must selb 
in w/warranty, can Can deliver. 734-231-6622 1 PETS . missing) 

Professionally Framed 
(313) 670-8600 

electric stove by House of 
Webster Black & White 
cast iron. Removed during 
remodel. Fully operational. 

deliver. 248-941-4206 BEOROOM SET7 PC., solid 
pine, mirror, head &footboard, 

$110 HEW RUEEM pillow dresser, chest, 2 nightstands. 
top Can mattress deliver. 248-941-4206 set. In plastic.. $700. Brenda, (248) 356-1713 

MEW KING pillow top headboard, dresser wldoubie 
set wmrranty mirror. chest 6 nightstand, 

5210, 248.941-4206 good cond. Asking $500. 
(734) 9830490 

See Classification 793i 

13 28.....&T@er~ 
~.....tleetioniesiAudi~idev 
1360..... VdeoGm Tapes. Mwies 
W.....hrm Eguipment 
1(0B....hrm Pfadwfiowi~, 

Plank 
7418 ...... &Picks 
Jm ...... CWTrees 
7H firawod.Merchandise 
14 R..... Mhies-bins, Sianps 
Jm HwpiMedical Iqu'qment 
14 a,.... kwlw 
74W.,..,.lawn, Garden a Sm 

hi iii charge on a first&me 
irst-served basis. We also 
dil offer a selection of office 
urniture for sale at this went 
Ihursday, February 24 from 8 
t.m. to 4 p.m. North arking 
ot of Schoolcraft college 
18600 Haggerty Road Livonia. 

FREE WOO0 
.arge pieces, brlng chainsaw. 

Call 734-425-9556 

ESTATE SALE 
Pmo, antiques, glassware, & 
many morel Great prices Feb 
24-26, 9-5pm 9957 West 
Outer Drwe bwn  Fenkle & It's 

all 
Grand Rivefin Detroit. 

DUE TO A REMOVATIOM Of 
OUR LIBRARY we are makino about 

results! 
EMprmfit 

7N ..,.,. lawn, Garden Malwial a large selection of outdateii 
books available to the oublic 
at no charge on a first:com€ 
first-sewed basis. We alsc 
will Dffer a selection of office 
furniture for sale at this wen1 
Thursday, February 24 from ? 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Nodh parking 
lot :of scnooreran c ~ i ~ c g f  
18600 H a g m  Road Livonia 

Antique & Collector Show 
Evelv weekend at 

Oixieiind Flea Market 
Oealers Wanted. Tables $20. 
1.000's of customers. Free 
appraisals.Teiegraph & Dixie 

Joe (248) 338-3220 
or Kevin (248) 612-1043 

M e e t  Simona, a sweet '  
ca l ico w i t h  a face anyo 
can  love!  She i s  a two- 
year-old g a l  who is 
most l y  white, but ha the 
mix o f  ca l ico co lors  over 

SOUTHFIELD Mfice Furniture 
pool table, 6 bar stools. Toi 
load washer and dryer. Whitt 
leather Love seat, Whitt 
Checkered Fabric Love seat 
matching Black & Gold conel 
and sofa table and more 
Sun., Feb. 20 from 12 t o t  
p.m. or .hy. appointmen 
29336 Murray CfeXenl 0% 
Cail:(248)223-1044 

W. BLOOMFIELO - Organ 
great shape, furniture, house 
hold items. Sat:Sen., FeblS 
20.12-4pm. 248-661-108; 

or& Nutritioml Discovery in 
40 years! ~ u s t  hit the US. Ail- OOD@E STATE PARK 
~ ~ t ~ ~ l  jute-~eliciou$! AND MOBILE BEACH COMCESS10)I 
IT WORKS!!! The Department of Natura 

Resources is seeking a quaii- 
. 

800-323-0172 
tied operator for the Mobilt 
Beach Concessin at Dodge #4 
State Park in Oakland. If inter 

INVEMTORS-PRODUCT IDEAS 
MEEDED. Davison is looking; a ADOPT,-qtbletic, hap 
ior  new or imaroved product pdy marned coupl~ 
ideas or inventions to pre- awaits your baby wltl 
parelpresent to corporations Security, Music. Laughter 6 
'tor licensing. Free information Love. Expenses Paid. 
.package. 1-800544-3327 Beth & Peter, (800) 563-79@ 

Fabulous Unusual Antique 
Extension Game Table Server 
Excelient cond $11 W 

12481 642-5245 . , ,  
LlQUlOATiNG EMTIRE STOCK 
Archiieclurai, Garden, Furn- 
iture. etc. Feb. 20-27, 35% 
off. March 1-6. 55% off. The 
Heritage Co. 11, 118 E. 7th St.. 
downtown Royal Oak. Tues: 
Sat., l l-5pm. Sun.. 12-4pm. 

248-547-0670 

POOL TABLE 1937 Brunswick 
French Expostion model, aO 
Deco period. $8000. (248) 
547-74001 248-879-9233 

POSTERS 
Detroit Grand Prix 

1982- 1995 - $125 ea. 
Professional& Framed 

313-670-8600 

... and it's 
all here! W@d..... #mdWces 

I 0  ,,... BreeCGiilclory 
18 B..,...,. Birds 8 kh 
1m,.,.,.6ats 
IRO DMJS 
IMO......hrm AnimdsA.lWk 

WN ..... HwBoalding.Coo1mer~al 

flM..... Hmehdd Pels4Um 
1W ...... Pet Gmming Boarding 
1908.,....PctSeW 
1fl8 ...... PeiSuqple 
7920 ...... W M  
1930...... lost&fas&Pets FAXYOUR AD 

734 953-2232 
INTERNET ADDRESS 

Maintenance. e r M d  W i z i m ~  1 - H o ~  nem cutten. zmme m w r s  



Call Toll Free , I 

walkin Office Hours: 
 on$ Friday, 830 a.m. to 5 p 
9 Hm M mtl591t M i  

Deadlines: To place. 
cancel or correct ad% 

Sunday 
~30w?my. . , . . 
Sunday ReaPEstate 

s*p!!Thursday . .: ." 
Thursday 
6 ~.!Twsda~ _~ , .~ .~ ~. ~~~~ 

Thursday Real Estate Display 
3pm.Wlay - 

lew {he ObsrvCi 
ccmtric Automotive 

Classified$ on the web: 

Buick's New LaCrosse Sedan Delivers Prestige, Power, Comfort 
Advertising Feature 

Avanti NewsFeatures 
By Anne Fraeassa 
Avanti NewsFeatures 

This all-new 2005 Buick LaCrosse is a replacement 
for the tried-and-true Regal and Century sedans that 
aaeed our roads for so manv vears. And the reulacement , 

Ts h h ,  new and truly dg. 2005 Buick Lacrosse. Vehicle type: Midsize sedan. Power: 3.8-liter V6. Mileage: 2 0  mpg city/ 
The seats to six and is a frontwheel- 29 mpq highway. Where built: Oshawa. Ontario, Canada. Price as tested: $32,750. LS 

drive midsize sedan that has a bit of luxury built into it. , s 
It's got comfort, it's quiet as a field mouse and can handle 
just about any road situation yon can tbmw a t  it. 
Powered by a totally responsive 240-horsepower 3.6-lita 

V6 with variable valve timing mated to a four-speed auto- 
matic transmission, the LaCrosse CXS can surprise you 
with its quick respome. The other two models (the CX and 
CLX) come standard with General Motors' 3600 3.8-liter 
V6 with a four-sued automatic transmission. 

Buick calls it " ~ u i c t  Tuning." Throughout the body, pow- 
ertrain and a suspension that's smooth, yet agile, you can 
barely hear it turn over when you start it. Road noise is 
nearly non-existent. Handling is superb in everything 
from &y roads to snow-coverid slushy messes. 
The only thing that will make you tum up the stereo is if 

vou've m t  the heat& and cooline on full power. 
"&he-ae you hear gothing. - 
Althau~h I immediately installed an &market remote 

start sy&m on my primary vehicle, I'm pleased to see 
more and more mannfaeturers starting to have factory- 
installed remote starting systems. On Lacrosse, it marks 
the6rst  time a Buiek has such a system. It's something 
that's totally invaluable, whether it's the dead of winter or 
the height of summer. You can start the vehicle and w w  
i t  up or cool it down before yon slide into the fmnt seat. 
Tnoah~ahl~ 

have been made obvious by rebound damper bumpers for 
improved cushioning, retumed power steering systems for 
impmved response, stabilizer bars that are larger and an 
all-new aluminum engine cradle and mounting system for 
quieter powertrain performance. 
The new four-wheel-disc braking system is larger and 

more durable and are mounted on 16-inch wheels (17-inch 
wheels are on the CSX). StabiliTrak is standard, giving i t  
maximum traction control in emergency situation or low 
traction conditions. 
I t  takes the wony out of driving. No matter how and why 

yon depress the brakes, it independently applies a braking 
force and any comer~of the vehicle, which interprets your 
desired driving and accelerates or decelerates the vehicle. 
So if vou're startiw to fishtail, the StabiliTrak applies the 
out& front brak;tu dtraigbtcn out the vehicle.-if yuu're 
understeering, the rear brake is applied M help turn the 
vehicle. It's all cumputer-generated and is wnnectcd to the 
traction control and anti-lock braking systems. 
The exterior of the IaCrossr in classic Buick, with fine 

curves and the familiar Buick jimature look - not swrty 
or flashy in the least. It is elega&, as all of Buick's vehi-- 
cles. There are chrome accents everywhere and the front 
faeria i s  remarkahlv imdemtatd. 

per models have a laree center arinrest with a deep con- - 
h e  and leather shifter, while the six-passenger models 
have steering-column-mount~d shiner and a nestback that 
can be convened to a center conwle and w r e s t .  
The standard equipment List is lengthy and includes 

remote keyless &&, ,power driver's seat, automatic pro- - - 
grammable power door locks with lockout protection, . 
power windows with express-down on the driver's side, 
six-speaker stereo with CD player, full interior illnmina- 
tion with delaved entry and exit lighting and premium 
leather seat s&aces i n  the higher leva models. 
Stuff you can add includes heated front seats, steering- 

wheel-mounted audio and climate wntmls, stereo 
upgrades, MP3 player, and XM satellite radio. 
Safety issues are taken care of with the use of dual-stage 

front air bags, safety-cage structure and interior engine 
comwnents that directs impact away fmm the passengev 
and-driver. 

OnStar is available on all models and comes with a one: 
year subscription. PASSLock theft deterrent system with 
engine immobilzer is alsostandard. 
You can also opt for the side cuftain air bags. The : 

LaCrosse also has a rear parking assist system that tell6 
you when there's an object b e h i e  the vehicle. It's : -. ". -- --- - - ---, - - - - - - 

I mentioned the LaCrosse was available in three distinct On the inside, however, you11 find that luxury appoint- sensitive, too. 
trim levels -- the well-equipped CX, elegantly appointed ments are the nom, not the exception. Everything has In one sentence, the Buick Lacrosse is a fine work of art 

CXL and the uerfomancerated CXS. Thev're EPA rated soft leather throwhont. wood main aecentine and a feel of and - - - 
20 mpg in the' city and 29 mpg on the higlkvay. Gas prices comfort. 
aren't a concem here. me legFoom on the is wonderfully Write Avanti NewsFeatnres Editor Anne Fracassa a t  . 
Quiet as a field mouse, the LaCrosse is. Improvements and front and e a r  hip room is also premium. Five-passen- a ~ a n t i 1 0 5 ~ a o l . ~ ~ ~ .  
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A Value Of ,Up To $87.00. 
www.hope?ewnrife.c~ - . . ,  i: i 

BWRWM SETS (2) - 4 piece Curio Cabineta 2 oak curios, 
oak' with double mirrored Howard Miller collectors 80" x 
d B e r .  $300 and 4 .piece 48' x 20'. side sliding door, 
wspd $200.. Outside 13 plece exc. cond. $850 edbest. 
Bonnen Nahvltyset wlth wood (810) 923-1556 

$ ~ e ~ $ l ~ o ~ ~ v ~ ~  DESK Executive Teak. key- 
M & ~  offer, 734.464$484 board, tray. Wlfiie drawer - $loo. (248) 706-1576 

:;CLASSIFIEDS 
., - .,,. tom round, solid cherry w16 ' 

chairs. Paid $3500 will take 2-800-579-7355 $ g o t  Kitchenenel2 seater, 
marble $225. 313-377-5717 -- 

cfg@ywwd ~[marble. $1700 Desperate Housew,ife selling 
ohbest offer must see! dining room fumlture. Oak 
(704) 285-5565 hutch, table & six chairs. 

MXIMPUTER CABINET 
$500 - 2486246419 - 

HtOVer, 54' x 24 x 6V H. DINING ROOM SET - Solid 
~i&ide Cherty. 1 $ear old. cherry, Queen Anne, Harden 
$h700 New, asking p rw .  manufacturer, vintage finish, 
; $800 810-516-8045 mint, call 248-349-1949 

Dlning Set - Soiid Oak table. 2 
leaves, 6 chain - 2 captain, 
credenza all with pads. Like 

$ST!. 248-353-6895 new. $35M). 734-788-8941 
DL.& 

DINING TABLE - Maple. 
54x41W' wlleaf, 4 chairs & 
hutch, good cond. $725. Will 
seoarate. (2481 482-0151 . . .  

DRESSER SOLiD MAPLE 8 
MIRROR $50. Pecan coffee 
table $40. (248)706-1576 

FURNITURE Glass dining 
table. 66'x 44'. sits on 2 glass 
pedestals, excellent condillon 
$4M)lbesc Pickled Oak Open 
Bottom Hutch wl4 drawers & 
6 matching upholstered chairs 
$250/best. 734-953-2073 

MATTRESS & BOX SPRING 
King Koii, Queen-size, 3years 
old. $200 - 248-4424629 

ROCKER-RECLINER 
La-Z-Boy Burgundy Leather, 
Rocker-Recimer 2 Sectlon 
Love Seat, Excellent Con. 
dltlon $1700 New $800 

734-722-8W 

GAS STOVE (4 ym old) & 
FRIDGE(6 mos old) Bisque, 
Both in great condl Must Gll- 
mnvinnl 748 4748107 I . ...- . . ~. . .~ 

REFRIGERATOR Itenmore. 18 
cun . Whrte stoo,best 

248661934 I 

DESK Exc L work statlon w l  I ALTO UmPHONE New. 
panels, claw draweripuils, lite u grade now. $350/besl: 
oak, exc, shape. $250 (&lo Value). (734) 673-4213 

248-3630877 

4 yean old. Excellent condi- extra $$ tion. 128GM preset voices. 
advertise with 0 & E $1150. 734-261-0952 

. . - . . 

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPIES 
AKC Champion Bloodhne. 1 
brindle male, 1 white 8 brindle 
female left. (248) 634-4392. CAT FOUND 

Husky Type, baby biue eyes. 
brown nose & cbocker chain. "; 

. ~~~ . ~ . . .- All Ads ~ u n  Online ,:_ .:I j . 
r 

FREE! .~ 
A Value Of Up To .$87.00 "7 

CHRYSLER 1975 - 14 R., Tri- 
Haul, 55 hp wnraiier, , , , . , 
t12001best. Ask for Dan T. 

8190 

(734) 422-7540 
Rated Onnation AAA. Donate 
your car, boat or real estate. 
IRS deductible. FREE pick- 
UPITOW. Any modellcondition. 

Davidson sonail spe., Underprivileged children. 
cia1 wlneon 1994 graylwhite. O U T R ~ ~ $ ~ - ' g ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ G  
12.894 miles, $lOBOOlbest. 

Cali Linda 248-377-0312. WANTED JEEP, we buy 

WE BUY BIKES! Wranglers and Cherokee's. 
$$$For used Harley-Davison fi:$ Chrysier Jeep Motorcyles. 1-888-837-0457 n?d\ 5754nnn 

SHASTA 2000 Evenings 734-717-0428 
28 11. Travel Trailer Exceilenl 
Condition. Loaded! $80001 
best. 734,9830034 

CARS WANTED! 

1985-2000 Class C , I . .  
MOTOR HOMES WANTED. 

8220 

call Dale, (517)230-8865. 
CHEV. S-10 1995, 

DUTCHMAN m04, 31 R. bunk- auto, 49K. $3500 
house, double slide-out, pek- 734-306-0356 
n-play, sieeps 7, smooth sides, 
sofa bed, table & chairs. n w  DODGE 2003 Ram 1500 reg., 
angkshowet manyupgrades, 5 speed. loaded. chrome 
used 4 times, $17,000. Howell. wheels, beaurdul. $12,950. 

517-548-7747 JOHN ROGlN BUiCK 

FLAGSTAFF 2001 
7346250900 

Travel Trailer Ullra-Liie wlsin- DODGE RAM 1994 104,WO 
gle slide, front kitchen, queen miles, original owner, runs 
bed, sleeps 6, power jack, good: $2,400. Cali evenings 
awning. used 7 times. $12,900 (313) 292-5640 

734-3974763 FORD 1993 Extended cab, 

TERRY UTE 1999Travel Trailer great work truck, good condi- 
25'. extras, hitch assembly. tion. $1500 or best offer. Cali 
$12,300. 734-427-6743 aner 6pm, (734) 87&1445 

FORD2a00 FlSOExtendedcab CHRYSLER Town 
wlcap, priced to sen, $7,750. Cou"v, power. OVO. 

Fox HizZs extra clean. $10,995. 

Chryslel.leep  ox H i Z Z s  Chrysle~leep 
(734) 455-8740 (734) 455-8740 

FORD 2002-04 Rangers, 6 to * DODGE 2000 Caravan 
choose, from $8,495. 

BlLL BROWN FORO, 
excellent condition. 

(734) 522-0030 
loaded. $5900. 
(734) 669-4433 

FOR0 200501 Super Duty FORD 1996 Windstar, one 
Diesels, 3 to choose. From owner & low miles, $4.995. 
$28.995. LAFONTAINE TOYOTA 

BILL BROWN FORD (313) 561-6600 
(734) 5224iI30 

FORD 2003 Windstar Limited, 
FORD RMGER 2000 leather. DVD. $15,995. 

Extended cab, 4x4. immacu- BROWN 
late. $99 down, $1181mo. (734) 522-0030 

NO cosigner needed. FORD WINDSTAR -1998, 
NME (734) 455-5566 PslABS. pwlpmlpl, amnm 

GMC 2002 (luadn Steer casseue, dual air condiiionen. 

Denali Quad cab, ,heated $35oalhesl. (734) 620-2377 

leather, loaded, 28K. FORD WINDSTAR Auto, air. 
$22,5M)hest. (517) 902-7790 stereo. $2950. - N M E  (734) 455-5566 
NEED A TRUCKiSUV? 30 in - 
stock now. warranty. EZ OLDS 2001 SILHOUETTE 55k. 
financing. Bankruptcy OK. navy w l g w  cd. premium 

JOHN ~ 0 6 1 ~  BU~CK wheeis, 2 sliding doors, great 
734-525-0900 cond.. $8700. 248-425-3592 

lUNGER cd, PONTIAC 2001 Montana, auto. 

cyl.. whitelgray, piw. pll, 72k, ai" loaded, sharp'$14'733' 

new tires & brakes. $6.500.. Livonia Chrysier Jeep 
(248) 374-0399. (734) 525-5000 

POIITIAC 2000 Montana, look 
at the price, $6,995. 

LAFONTAiNE TOYOTA 
(31 3) 561 -6600 

CHEW 2000 Astro Extended SAFARI 2004 AWO LT, pewter, 
van, has it ail, 56K, $8,850. loaded, iust 6.000 miles, 

Fos priced to sell! EZ Financing. 

ChryskfiJ-leep i ' 
JOHN ROGlN BUiCK 

734-525-0900 
. . (734) ??@$dP.. ' . , & COUNTRY 2D0*$7fi: 

CHwY 2001 Astro,$an, blue, exc. condition. loaded, wlnav- 
AWD, loaded, $8,995. . .. . igation, &disc, rear dud play- 

808 JEANMOVE ~ O N T ~ A C  er. $17,500. (734) 455-9255. 
(734) 453-2500. F 

Quads, 16 in. alum. wheels, 
CHEVY-VENTURE t997, Seats luggage rack 84k miles. 
7, ail owevruns great look $11,800. 248.jm-0606 
okay, !3500. (248) 3§ i k l89  

CHEW-VENTURE-ZOO1 LS 
extended wheel base, exc. 
cond., ioaded. $9500/Best. 

(248) 921.3371 1992-2000 HANOICAP VANS 
WANTED. Call Dale anyday, 

CHRYS~ER 2801 Town & (517)230-8865. 
COuntR LU. fully loaded. CHEW 1995 - GUI~  Stream 
heated seats, exc. c o n k  38k. ~ O ~ V ~ ~ S ~ O I I ,  72,000 miles, 
6 Yr m k  Warranty, $15,990: excellent condition. $5000 or 

248-952-1903 . best offer 248-557-2741 

CHEVY 1999 CONVERSION 
VAN Fully loaded, TV, VCR. 
Llke new. 36K. Must sell. 
$12,500 (734) 564-2696 

FORD 1990 Club Wagon E350 
15 Passenoer Van. Runs 
excellent, neii tires, no NS~. 
248-225-4575, 248-552-9621 

FDRD 2004 El50 Club 
Wagon, 2 10 choose, 8 pas 
senger, low miles, $17,995. 

BlLL BROWN FORO 
(734) 522-0030 

FORO CONVERSIOW 2001 6 
cylinder. 41k mi., excellent 
condiiion, remote start and 
alarm, $13,500.734-354-3951 

FORD E250 1990. V8, heavy 
duty suspension, white, good 
work van, $2500. Call 
17341 416-1650 . , 

GMC 1998 Conversion van, 
quad seatmg. In ton, auto, 
$8,995 

LAFONTAINE TOYOTA 
(313) 561-6600 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2003 
Extended Cab. 271, H o n e  
$cap. $17,900. SOLD 

F-350 1999 - 4x4, low miles, 
dually, 9 foot Fisher snow. 
plow. $18,500.248-3476089 

FORD 1999 F250 4x4 SC. 
fiberglass cap. $10,495. 
BOB JEANNOTTE WNTIAC 

(734) 453-2500 

GMC 2001 314 ton HO 
Extended loaded! $14.995 Cab 4x4 wlpiow, 

BOB JEANNOllE PONTIAC 
--"-(734)-.453-2@& .~;?d 

GMC 20W Sierra Dually Crev, 
Cab 4x4, red, 30K, sharp 
leather. $23,995. 

BOB JEANNOTE PONVAC 
(734) 453-2500 

TOYOTA.2002 4-Runner 4x4 
pewter, sunroof, loaded, low 
miles, call today! $19,950. 

JOHN ROGlN WICK 
734-525-0900 

BUICK 2002 Rendezvous 
AWO. owner, $13,995 black, leather, onf 

BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC 
(734) 453-2500 

BUICK 2005 Rendervous CX 
ail wheel drive, $13888 
Fox HiZIe 

Chrvslefleen 

I 

, . .  
(734) 455-8740 

CHEW 2000 Blazer 4 ~ 4 . 4  dr, 
dark biue, $7,995 

LAFONTAINE TOYOTA 
(313) 561-6600 - 

. . * "  , 
"V , 

Classifieds reach thousands 
' ..-1: I ~. -. .E 1 
., . -'. ,* -,.. 

of people, every Sunday and Thursday. :: . 1 
Direct from our press to your porch. ::.,.: 3 
We deliver the prospective buyers !:;,"$ *. 

* 

you want to reach! -z . 
-i, 

"It's all about results!" ~ . *. 

... - 1 -800-579-SFl 1 . :: .. 
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; PARK AVENUE 2004 Ultra, 
. black, lieated seats, leather, 

mom, garage Icept, 519,950. 
: ' JOHN ROGlN BUCK 

734-5254300 

REGAL 1995 Gran SpoR,fuli 
power, leather, low mtles, 
$6,95aSlange kept. 

JOHN ROGlN BUlCK 
734-5254900 

: REGAL 2001 Gran Sport,'sil- 
ver, moonroof, loaded, retiree 
trade, $13,950. 

JOHN ROGlN BUCK 
7346256900 

REGAL LS 2004 2 to choose, : Bronzelwhite, leather, alloys, 
CD. Cellified. $14,950. 

JOHN ROGlN BUlCK 
734-525-0900 

CATERA 1999- Sibr,.4 dwr, 
excellent condition, 28,000 
miles, asking $9,800. 

(248) 280-3900. 

SEDAM 1999 OeViile. silver, 
ioaded. $7,995. 

BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC 
17141 dS ldMf l  \ - , - - -- - - 

SEVILLES 2002-03 (2) 
redlstlver, 1 owner, loaded, 
low miles, startlng att16.950 

JOHN ROGlN BUiCK 
734-525-0900 

CAVALIER 2002, auto, air, CHRYSLER SOOM zmi. white, 
SPOrIY, $5.733. I exec. cond., fully loaded, new 

Livonia ChrYsler Jeep tires & brakes, 1 owner. 
17341 525-5000 rsiwon m u i m - 5 3 ~ 0  . . . .~.. ,~. , -~ ~-.. 

CAVM!ERlS97 85,000high- CONCORDE 1999 LX, 43,000 
way mdes, red. 2 door, new $6,950. 
tires, $4,000 or best offer. 
Good lstcar!  (734) 591-1418 H*ZZB 
after fi n rn Chrgslefleep 

MONTE CARL0 2003 5.5. AVENGER 1998 V6, auto., 
black beauty, low miles, black, ioaded,l47K. Great 
516,733. omdition. Recent mainte- 

Llvonia Chrysler Jeep nance. $3500 or best offer. 
(734) 525-5000 248-568-4230 days 

. . .  
(734) 525-5000 - (734) 455-8740 

STRATUS 2003, auto, air, .- 
loaded, $8.995. 

Livonia Chrysler Jeep. 4 dr.. loaded. auto. $3195. 

(734) 525-5000 734-306-0356 
- 
STRATUS 1999 4 Dr., auto. ESCORT- 1998 
loaded. 47K. Clean, Warranty. 2X2, loaded, auto;$4395. 
$5,600 - 734-455-5447 734-306-0356 - 
STRATUS 2001 RT 2 door. ESCORT- 2000 
Gray, gray leather interior, auto, $3295. 
fully loaded, 23K: Like brand 734-3060356 
new $11.000. (734) 564-2696 FOCUS 2003, auto, air, 

loaded, low miles. $8.995. 
Livonia Chrysler Jeep 

(734) 525-5000 

CONTOUR- 1998 FOCUS 2001 loaded. 
4 Dr., loaded, auto, $3995. TYME's Direct Price $3450. 

734-306-0356 (734) 455-5566 

CROWN VICTORIA 1997 LX FOCUS 2 W  Sm, moonroof, 
Silver, V8, fully loaded, leather $13,995. 
power seats, exc. cond., 71K, BILL BROWN FORD 
$7250. (734) 451-7814 (734) 5224030 

FOCUS 2002 2x5 
Extended warranty, 36K mlles 
loaded, exc. cond., $8500. 

Beth: 734-522-7930 

FOCUS 2004 ZTS, 3 t 
choose, from $11,995. 

BILL BROWN FORD 
(734) 522-0030 

MUSTANG 2001 G1 
Convelllble, leather, auto, cer- 
fiied, $15,495. 

BlLL BROWN FORD 
(734) 522-0030 , 

MUSTANG 2002 Red, exc 
cond., 6 cd changer in dash, 
ail power, alloy wheels, 50k, 1 
owner, $8750 (313) 550-2117 

MUSTANG 20W Coupe, low 
miles. $12,495. 

BlLL BROWN FOR0 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD RD. at WAYNE RD. 
WESllAND 
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CRV 2003 EX t1.000 males, 
ion smoker, nicely kept, 
?mas, $18,950. 

734-455-3298 

ELANTRA 2003, 2 to choose 
from starting at $7,995. 

Liyonia Chrysler Jeep 
(734) 525-5000 

K TYPE 2003, white, loaded. 
tan leather, super clean, 
t 7 . W  miies, full warranty, 
must sell. $24,70OIbest. 
248-318-2980, 517-468-3489 

XTYPE 2003 fully loaded, tint- 
ed windows, garage kept, 
black. 11.000 miies. 
$23,50OIbesti 586 855-1255 

GRAND CHEROKEE 2004, 
auto, air 4x4, loaded, $18,433. 

Livonia Chrysier Jeep 
(734) 525-5000 

GRAND Igg4 GRAND MARQUIS 1997, 
Limited - 141K miies, loaded, new ~ i ~ h ~ ~ i ~  tires, exc. cond. 
QOOd cOnd, Owned, inlout. power locksh4ndows, 
$39501best. 248-354-4367 ~ 8 ,  $ 3 4 ~  248-417.7771 

LIBERTY 2002 4x4, new tires, - 
fog lamps, tinted glass, 36k ORAND IIPARQUIS 2000 41K, 
mi.. exec. conditiph. 512.500 tan wnan very good 
248-661-4646 cond. $8500. (313) 382-5134 

WRANGLER 2004, auto, air 6 MARAUDER 2003 black, 
cylinder, $16,977. leather, low miies, $22,995. 

Livonia Chry~ler Jeep BILL BROWN FORD 
1734) 525-5000 1734) 522-0030 , ~ ,  , . 

WRANGLER 2001 auto, air. 6 SABLE 2003 LS ~ ~ ~ d ~ d ,  
cylinder, 35K. $13.888. leather, clean & mint cond. 

~ i z &  Only 36K miles. $11,500. 
Chrvsleclee~ (586) 770-7852 

RLIIMY- LUUL 
CONTINENTAL 1996, 1 4 dr,  39k. 510,895. 
fully loaded, $4295 734-306-0356 

CUTLASS SIERRA-1995 4 
door, under 97k mlles, CNiSe, 
tilt, very good cond . $2100 

SOLD SOLO 

FlREBlRD 2001 Trans AM, 
RAM air, WS6, 38K, black, T- 
tops, auto, $20,995. 

BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC 
17341 453-2500 ~, 

FlREBlRD 2002 Trans AM 
Convertible, Ram a 4  WS6, 
whlte, 33K 

BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC 
1734) 453-2500 

GRAND AM 2000 - whlte. 
auto, full power, sunroof. GM 
warranty, 55.000 mlles, 
57200hest 248-47/-9667 

GRAND PRlX 20M GT 4 dr, 
blue, auto, alr, $6,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC 
(734) 453-2500 

SUNFIRE 1999 GT 
Convertible, auto, full power, 
low low miles, $6,950. 

JOHN ROGiN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

ACCORD LX 2001 2 3L, 4 cyl , I k The Best Auto k l s J h e c k  your ~lassifieds! 1 I grey, 4 door, auto, 65K hwy, 
ml , new tlres, as c m p e  
$1 1,650 734 266-1778 

I 

1005 CIVIC SEDAN VALUE PIG 2005 ACCORD LX SEDAN 
Momatic transmission, air condiiloning, CD player Manual transmission, wrer windows, p w r  door r and more. (MODEL #ES1635W locks and inore. !MODEL ~ ~ 5 5 4 5 ~ ~ )  

"Where People Price Matter" 

2004 CLEARANCE 

BLOWOUT PRICING ON AU REMAINING 2004's 
(So don't pay too much somewhere else!) 

MODEL LIST PRlCV SALE PRICE* STK # 

2004 New Beetle GLS Coupe 
Grey, auto trans., htd. seats, ESP system $20,400 $i17,421 14233 

2004 New Beetie GLS 1.8T Convertible 
Silver, auto trans, htd seats, 17" alloys $27,370 $24,920 V4108 

2004 Jetta GLS @ $22,240 $18,689 14440 Blue, auto trans., leat r 

2004 Passat GLSWagon 
Grey, auto trans., leatherlwood mi., ESP $27,830 $22,755 14331 

2004 Passat GLS Wagon 
Grey, auto. trans, leatherlwood int , ESP $27,830 $22,755 14236 

*Price o!us destination. doc. fee. tax. title and date fees. 

Mon&Thus- HOWARD COOPER ~ s ,  M, Fri 
~ u K & Y  l(XM)4- 

734-761 -3200 
Q HONDA lSnL-e,hMO. WONDA 

WWFIRE 1999 auto, air, . ,. 
!xtra clean. $3650 
NME (734)455-5566 

rRANS AM 1994 - White 
iulwhite wheels, tan leather, . ~ 

-tops, loaded. 63K, exc, cond. 
F6595lbest. (248) 489-9009 

W E  2003 auto, air, sunroof, 
' 

17K. 513,995. 
BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC 

(734) 453-2500 

8700 

SATURN 1996 SL2 - black. 
OW miles 69K. ail power, 
nuto. CO, remote, good tires, 
63650. 248-449-7381 .~~~~ 
SG1 1999, 3 dr, 60.127 mi.. 
$ cyl., auto; air, tilt wheel, sin- 
ale cornpad disc. dual  front^ 
nir bags. $5000. 734679- , 
%I I iakeiamt 2Wahoo 

SL-2 1995. Great car 'Dark 
Blue, 5 spd, crulse, cassette. 
:lean, all records $2500/Best 

1248) 722-4936 . . 

SPORT COUP SC2 1995 Red. 
Looks good. Runs great. 81k 
mi. 52,750firm. SOLO 

CAMRY 1993 LE, V-6, $3,995 
LAFONTAINE TOYOTA 

(313) 561-6600 

KM~Y 1958 V-6, Immaculate 
condltlon, $8 995 

LAFONTAINE TOYOTA 
(313) 561-6600 

BEE~LE GLX 2001 sunroof, 
leather Turbo 5 Speed . 
Manual: 46,100 miies; 6 CD 
Premium Sound; fully loaded. 
Ebelient condition. $11,900 

248-380-5902 

JETTA 2003 GLS-5 Fuliv 
loadedlcoid weather package 
Like new inside & out. 20K mi. . , 
$15,500. Tim 734-637-4934 

FORD 1997 M ton pick-up, 
no rust, some holes, $1350 

TYME (734) 455-5566 

FORD RAMGER 1988 4x4 V6, . . 
2.9 litel auto, fiberolass cap1 
bedliner, runs great. 515OOIor 
best offer 734-513-6828 

FORD TAURUS- 1995 4 dr, 
auto, $1595. 
734-306-0356 

GET MORE 
FOR YOUR USED CAR I 

Have it professionally detalled 
at Browns Auto Detall 

17141 416-5593 
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4 speed automatic 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  3.4L V6, 4 speed auto 

trans w/OD, spoiler, 1 6  
2.2L OOHC 4 

L4 cylinder engine, alum. wheels, sun & 
floor mats & more. sound pkg., XM satellite 

more. Stock 
$7436. Was $15,120 

EVERYONE GM FAMILY EVERYONE GM FAMILY EVERYONE 

$18,34345" $19,343"" 

4 speed auto with overdrive, 3.4L 
V-6 eng, 1% pref. equip. Vortec 4300 V-6 MFI engine 

4 speed auto trans, dual 
zone air, smooth ride 
suspension, cruise, body color bumpers 

with fog lamps, cruise, 

GM FAMILY EVERYONE GM FAMILY EVERYONE GM FAMILY EVERYONE 

005 TRAILBLAZE 2005 TMBE ES 4W1D 
ortec 4200 SFI, 4 speed auto w l  Vortec 4800 V-8 SF1 engine, Locking rear dii., 5300 Vortec 
D, OnStar, cruise power 4 speed auto trans, flex fuel engine. 4 spd auto 
unroof, Bose Prem. Qund Onstar, rear axle trans. lug9 rack, trailering 
stem, XM satellite radio, lugg. 3.42 ratio, pref. pkg, XM satellite radio, 
k cross bars, keyless entry & equip. group & steering wheel mounted 

more more! Stock#7022. more. Stock#6942. controls, autoride sus- 
pension & much, much more! 
Stock $6862. Was $51,065 

GM FAMEY EVERYONE ' GM FAMILY EVERYONE GM FAMILY EVERYONE 

S37,21320 S40,39788' 

nmof.. ................... es .......................... ...................... 

power.. ................ .............................. 

Monday & Thursday 
8:30 am - 900 pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
8:30 am - 6:00 pin 

Sening the Livonia 
Community for 

50Years! 

32570 Plymouth Road, Livonia 1 (734) 425-6500 
w w ' w t e n n y s o n c h e v y c o m  e 

*Plus taw, title &plates. Net of all rebates & incentives to dealer: **All leases 12,000 miles per year: Lessee responsible for excess weal; tear & miles at 20Qper mile. i 
All offers based on approved credit. See dealer for complete details. Offer expires 2/28/05. I 
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to stop by and usit them at ther new home in 
Llvonia. If yw haven't wsited Bill Brown before. 





RIH 
f a c e  & b o d y  

Laser Hair Removal 

Micro-Erbium Laser Peel 

Thermascan Laser 

Broadband L~ght 

Vascular Laser for Rosacea 

Removal of Red & Brown Spots 

Restylane 

Collagen 

Botox 

Radiance 

Microdermabrasion 

Chemical Peels 

Medical Grade Skin Care 

plastic surgery 

Breast Enhancement 

Short Scar Breast Lift & Reduction 

Body Contouring 

Tummy Tuck 

Liposuction 

Face Lift 

Mini Face L~ft 

Endoscopic Brow Lift 

Eyel~d Surgery 

Nasal Reshaping 

Ear Reshaping 

Laser Skin Rejuvenation 

Lip Enhancement 



Student designs make artrageous impact 
. 

By Wensdy White Photos by Christopher Jablonski II 

o knew Detroit to judge the contest, along with her- 
self and Susan Howes, Fashion Editor 

Mageous - which brought 

event, hut I spent most of it 

for Fancluh Arts Foundation held Jan. made from custom patterns. 
29 at the American Center Building in Some featured couture deta3 

iug and were constructed 
It was spearheaded by Virginia Sullivan, a from fabrics dyed by the stu- 

transplanted New Yorker who counts work- dents themselves. 
ing as a professor at the Fashion Institute of The students modeled 

ments in the fashion world. and four of them walked away with prizes for their wof 
Sullivan put out a call to schools in the Winners in each category got $250, along with a 

area with fashion design programs - $500 grant for their schools. 
Cranbrook, College for Creative Studies, As a judge, picking the best designers wasn't easy, but 

Wayne State University and International as the clichk says - everyone who participated was trul: 
Academy of Design &Technology. a winner. All of the students got exposure for themselves 

She asked them to nominate up to 20 and their schools, experience with a live runway show, 
fashion design students each, who and most of all, inspiration to enter the competitior 

Winner: the Artrageous Wearable Art Fashion Show will be 
Artraqeous Evening. around for a long time to come. 

Amanda Jurban. WSU, Winner: Artrageous Weekend. 

f letter to the editor -- 
Dear PINK: 

What PINK has brought to the fashionlbeauty followers in 
this community has been wonderful I consider PINK my 
mini, Metro inspired Instyle magazine! I look forward to it 
each week - I can get the fashion/beauty products featured 
locally or they are just a click away! Your signature features 
Tried 'n' True and Kel1ys.Klicks are my favorites. 

I was sorry to read that PINK wiJl be issued monthly in the 

future. However, glad to read that I can get my PINK& 
every week through the PINK Page. 

Your magazine has really struck a cord with me and I really 
enjoy it. In case you are interested in who is reading PINK - 
I get it delivered with my West Bloomfield Eccentric and I am 
a West Bloomfield resident, African-American and 52 years 
"young"! 

Please continue to keep us informed! 

GailJuam 
West BlocdXd 

On the cover 

This Salon Moderne gown, created in 1949, is among gar- 
ments featured in Couture: The l9ZOs-1960s 
Fashions of Elizabeth Parke Firestone" opening March 4 at 
The Henry Ford Museum. Firestone wore this couture 
gown while being photographed by Cecil Beaton for Vogue. 

3 m SimplyArtrageous 
Editor Wensdy White reflects 
on judging student fashion show 

4 S The PINK List 
Wedding expos, Estee Lauder 
GWP, fashion events and beauty 
bars 

6 B Beyond the Window 
Lainey takes you on a tour of the 
area's newest shops 

7 B New York Fashion Week 
A sneak peek at what's 
on the runway for next Fall 

8-9 B Vintage Couture 
The newest exhibit at 
Henry Ford Museum is a must-see 
for fashionistas everywhere 

11 Tried 'n' The 
Purse sprays that'li perk you up. 
ward off colds and much more! 

l2 @ What is elegance? 
Stacy London, host of TLC's What  
Not to Wear! answers the question. 

13 P Celebrity PINK Picks 
What's hot! 
Stacy London PiCKs 'em for PINK 

14 B stylescope 
Cozy up with indoor activities 
tailor-made for your sign! 
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Beyond the Aisle 

Brides-to-be can view an exclusive fash- 
ion show, meet world-renowned wedding 
gown designer Reem Acra, and learn 
about all things 'I do" at "Beyond the 
Aisle" on Feb. 26 at Marshall Field's 
Somerset. The event opens at 8 a.m. and 
features a fashion show at 8:30 am. From 
9 a.rn.4 p.m. brides can view attendant, 
mother of the bride and groom fashions, 
as well as attend seminars on stationery, 
catering, gifts and favors, home decor and 
registering. Acra will conduct a trunk 
show throughout the day featuring her 
spring collection, exclusive to Marshall 
Field's in Michigan. $15. Resenre your 
spot by d i n g  1-800-2IW-IDO. 

Brides-To-Be, Inc. 
Browse hundreds of bridal exhibits and 

view a fabulous fashion show. Plus, enter 
to win more than $100,000 in free gifts 
and prizes including spectacular ClubMed 
honeymoons and Demitrjos bridal gowns, 
noon, Sunday, Feb. 20, Club Venetian, 
Madison Heights; and noon, Sunday, Feb. 
27, Royal Park Hotel, Rochester. $7 in 
advance, $8 at the door. Call 586-228- 
2700 or visit www.bridestobeshows.net. 

Brides -get your veil, tiara and pearls and 
prepare to look beautiful on your wedding day at 
Beyond the Aisle. Feb. 26 at  Marshall Field's. 

Ultimate Wedding Extravaganza 
Don't miss this one-stop shop for every- 

thing wedding at Crystal Gardens, the site 
of soap star Rebecca Budig and Bachelor 
Bob Guiney's surprise reception. Crystal 
Gardens. 16703 Fort Street. Southeate. 

at 11:30 a.m., Sunday, Feb. 27. The event 
includes fashions by Bella Donnas and The 
Men's Wearhouse, complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres and door prizes. $4 advance, $5 
at the door. Call 734-285-2210. 

Estee Lauder GWP 

Get a free Est4e Lauder gift with pur- 
chase of $29.50 or more at Laurel Park 
Parisian, through March 6. Gift includes: 
New Future Perfect anti wrinkle radiance 
creme; Elechic intense lip creme; new 
Lash XL, maximum length mascara; a 
compact with three colors of Pure Color 
Crystal lipstick and three colors of Pure 
Color long lasting lipstick; Idealist, skin 
refinisher; and a cosmetic bag and tote. 

Neiman Marcus Signature Events 
Fashion Event - View 2005 Spring 

trends from the runways of Paris, Mikp 
and New York, all under one roof, through 
Feb. 21; Giorgio Armani Event - View 
the full assortment of men's and women's 
styles from the Spring 2005 collection, 
Feb. 24-26; Manolo Blahnik Event - Be 
the first to see the latest stvles and receive , . u .  

will host 15,000 square feet of wedding bonus InCircle Rewards points, Feb. 25- 
exhibits during its extravaganza, beginning 26. Call 248-643-3300. 

Let me tdl YMI mare about 
and 

Oasis Spring Event 

Saks FiRh Avenue hosts the season's 
best in cosmetics, fragrances and lingerie, 
with an exclusive Stephanie Johnson ikat- 
print tote as you gift with any $85 pur- 
chase, Feb. 27-March 5. Call 248-643- 
9000 for details. 

Saks Fifth Avenue Beauty Events 
Christian Dior Facials, 11 am.-5 p.m.. 

Feb. 25-26; Guerlain Facials with Special 
Representative, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Feb. 26. 
Call 248-614-3366 for appointments and 
information. 

Sole Sisters Shoe Deal 
kt ' s  face it, everyone's got a set of shoes 

that should have been retired miles ago. 
Now's your chance to trade them in for a 
deal on a brand new pair of pumps! Bring 
your oldest, grossest pair of shoes to the 
new Sole Sisters in downtown NorthviUe 
and receive 10 percent off a new pair of 
shoes. Your old ones will be featured in an 
upcoming window display. Also, watch for 
10 Percent off Tuesdays in February. Call 
248-348-9270 for more information. 

Tsunami Benefit 
Stop by your favorite Birmingham bou- 

tique and support Tsunami victims in 
Asia. The Fuschia Frog, 320 East Maple, 
Pink Eny; 202 East Maple and miss kate, 
335 East Maple, are among Birmingham 
retailers selling commemorative Dog 
Town posters to raise money for the Red 
Cross relief effort. Posters are a donation 
of $10 or more, with 100 percent of pro- 
ceeds donated to the cause. For more 
information, contact The Community 
House, 248-644-5832. 

Tuesday Night Beauty Bar 
Indulge in martinis and manicures at 

the FranMin GrilleJSpa's Beauty Bar 6-10 
p.m. every 'heday night. Grab your girl- 
friends and pick up a martini at the 
Franklin Grille, then hop across the street 
to the Franklin Spa, 32751 Franklin Rd., 
for a mini manicure, tweeze or chair mas- 
sage. The cost is $19 for one drink and 
one spa service. Reserve your spot today 
by calling 248-626-1772. 

Post upcominq style-related events, includinq trunk 
shows, sales and gift-with-purchase promotions to 
the PINK List. E-mail pink@homecomm.net: fax 248- 
901-2553; or mail information to: Pink. The Observer 
Offices. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia. MI. 48150. 





as greatfin launching my m l m n  in Janumy, 
d as PINK rolls out its n m  monthly format, I hop 
appear regularly. So, withoutfirther ado, hwe are 

more &ng windows to venture beyond! 

The Dancing Eye Strikes a Lake Front Pose 
The residents of Walled Lake are in their glory, since 

they've watched the Dancing Eye GaMery pirouette its way 
to East Walled Lake Drive. 

If you've been to down- 
town Northvine, you're 
probably familiar with 
both the Dancing Eye 
Gallery and it's adjunct 
shop, Across the Street - 
and those two stores will 
stay as sweet as they are. 

Opened in November, 
the Dancing Eye GaMery of 
W M  Lake combines the 
hest ofhoth Northville 
shops as it brings an arty glow to this watafmnt community. 

Owner Theresa Schierloh emits her own brand of sun- 
shine with her creative spirit, spunk and sense of humor. 

An artist herself, she conceived the business name one 

morning sitting at the breakfast table. She laughs, "I was 
looking at one of my pieces, and it resembled a dancing 
eye!" Hence, the inception of the Northrille gallery - 
now celebrating 10 years in business. 

With its origin as mainly a tile shop, the Northville 
Dancing Eye expanded its horizons in 2001, and opened 
a second store "Across the Street, filled with novelty tees, 
purses, vests, belts, ponchos, scarves, boutique line jeans 
and other accessories. 

The galleries delight with hand made jewelry, greeting 
cards, candles, soaps, ceramics, journals and nightlights. 
Metal sculptures, mobiles and shadow charms mesmer- 
ize, along with other personal gifts and home accessories 
And check out the cute tees, clothing and adornments for 
bahv. too. - ,. 

Schierloh says, 'Tiles are how people first discovered 
my business. It's a niche." And find fabulous tiles in 
many sizes, colors and themes. Aesthetically pleasing, 
they adorn fireplace surrounds, wood floors, brickwork, 
gardens, backsplashes or showers. 

For giR giving, tiles make great coasters, soap dishes, 
paper weights, trivets, framed wall art, or pemnal ' id 
keepsakes - for milestones, for baby, or even etched with 
corporate logos. 

Urban Chic Salon is Up the "Alley" 
In the days of Dickens, London alleys were undesirable 

passageways where people felt prey to unseemly characters. 
Today, developers and business owners are renoyam 

the narrow alleys of cities and towns where trendy bou- 
tiques, coffeehouses, eateries and salons set up shop. 

Wander through the Willits Alley in Birmingham and 

feel a flurry of activity! 
In a small way, the sen- 

sation may be similar to 
that aronnd the nooks and 
crannies af Toronids 
Yorkdle or Paris' LeR 
Bank in their infant stages. 

Jeremy Lyle is one of 
the pioneers of Willits Alley with the opening of his 
salon, Beauty (Salon) by J. Lyle Ltd. His brother Simon 
Tomkinson, an architect, helped with the cutting edge 
design. 

An internationally trained hair stylist for over 12 years, 
Lyle formerly worked and trained others at Bashar Salon 
in Birmingham. 

With metro area roots, he was horn to English parents, 
and he and his family lived in France during part of his 
youth - so he learned the ways of the world early on. 

Lyle provides a comfortable feel with cool design ele- 
ments and a blend of chic and grit, or as he puts it, "a spice 
oflife concept - making people beautiful with an edge." 

With his select group of talented stylists, he adds, 
'We're not an ultra-modern or a mega-salon. We have 
four stations, and create an intimate feel. We're service- 
oriented, and hope to bring happiness to people's lives. 
We want to have fun - and fun's infectious!" 

One employee, Jonathan Toben, is aUgo-to" man who11 
gladly pick up lattes or feed meters for clients. 

Lyle messes the importance of a skiUed, professional, 
friendly and helpful staff. And he feels that a good fit of 
personalities is key to success. 

"The shop really expresses 'me' and what I hope to 
offer. There's nothing like it anywhere in town!" he said. 



J 
ust as we are tiring of cool-weather clothing and 
trying to get a handle on spring styles, designers 
are thinking fall all over again. The biggest names 
in fashion unveiled their latest collections at New 

York Fashion week, Feb. 6-11. So what's on the runway for 
Fall 2005? Rich, sumptuous fabrics featuring metallic 
threads and beading, ethnic embroidery, patchwork and 
brocade showed up in several collections. Red, raspberry, 
cranberry and plum spruced up otherwise neutral fall 
palettes. And proportions grew - reflected in full, below- 
the-knee skirts. Some designers harkened back to a 
romantic, literary past with petticoats, camisoles and 
vests. It's definitely time to retire the overplayed poncho. 
It seems certain to be replaced by either a slouchy cardi- 
gan or a short, hoxyjacket. Here's what some featured 
designers showed during Fashion Week: 

Diane von Furstenberg 
Inspired by the Russian Revolution, Diane van 

Furstenberg sent a mix of folkloric embroideries and mil- 
itary details down the runway at her show. A wool jersey 
peacoat was paired with a gypsy-style chiffon petticoat as 
von Furstenberg straddled masculine tailoring with femi- 

ninity and romance. The predominant prints were a 
graphic circle jacquard and chevron stripes. Agold pantsuit, 
worn with a cowl-neck sweater, was afresh evening look. 
Van Furstenberg also offered several new versions of her 
signature wrap dress. 

Luca Luca 
Designer Luca Orlandi used a beautiful, he-looking 

gold silk brocade for a pleated skirt. A purple embroi- 
dered silk velvet tank was the perfect complement. 
However, other skirts had a balloon shape, which might 
prove difficult for many women to wear. Orlandi also 
showed an olive silk brocade coat with a portrait collar 
that was stunning. 

DKNY 
Donna Karan created a cool, sophisticated 1920s scene 

at the lounge of The Algonquin Hotel, a historic literary 
hangout. Mannequins - one in a gray flannel strapless 
dress with green tulle underneath, another in a silver 
tulle ball gown - "greeted" guests at the door, while oth- 
ers inside were posed on couches and tabletops in soft 
velvet jackets, lace-trim frill skirts and Art Deco-style sil- 
ver tops decorated with sequins. 

Tracy Reese 
Tracy Reese used brocade and printed fabrics for her 

portrait-collar jackets. Reese's collection had a definite 
art deco edge, with beaded fringe hanging from the front 
of a camisole paired with a sweater and slim skirt. A gold 
collar coat with a hlouson top and orchid gold film 
embroidered skirt also evoked the 1930s, as did the gold 
metallic peep toe shoes with ankle straps. -. 

PHOTO BY RANOY BROOKEIWIRE IMAGE 

DKNY previews their Fall 2005 collection on mannequins, as they did 
with the Spring 2005 line. 
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I By Christy Breithaupt Photos courtesy of The Henry Ford 

1 
 standst the test of time-atleastasfdFastheHauyFord S o m e o f t h e s e ~ ~ d m o r e r e s e m b l e w o ~ o f a s t , w i l l a l s o h e s h m i n t h e  

i , i s co~ed%emuseumwi l lopeni t sdomon~4for  a i museum 

hutureexlu'btfeaturioghigh-endclothingfromthe~stothee60s j "Shehada&g&eyefordes~Bryksays"Shejustlmewwhatshelooked 

)t is part ofthe museum's mud larger colleciion of* clothing, 1 good in and I think that helped in rreating clothing that looked just smashing on her." 
I 
4inthat&esepi-allbelongedtoonew0m-~~arke FinehadalqofFre~+eulture(acquiredwhileshestudiedabmadasa , I  ,&-/ \,.>. -..*b , .__,_ ..-/-' 
' le late '80s Firestone's h d y  donated over 1,000 pieces ofher teenap) and often so&t out derer&& who dealt in French couture. 

! 

e museum after realjzingthatthey couldtell atale of Patou, Christian Dior and Cristobal Balenciaga were among the designers 

come who made their way into ~ i n e ' s  collection and will he shown in the 

>it features 50 ofthehest pieces in the collection," says exhiit Bn$ as much as she loved the French, she 

~useum eurator. We havz a d y  inlyinteresting range of designas l&e Peggy Hoyt, %&Milgrim, Carrie Munn and Mainboeher. 

ofstylesThey are sumptuour, dramatic and colorful" "Pew Hoyt was a Michigan girl from Saginawwho made good in New 

:&born in ILlinois and married Harvey S. F i n e  Jr., Yoat City," Bryksays"Shehasfabulons clothing going into this exhii - 

her bernn who hnilt the F I  tire empk in 1921. s~,~sdemisesthatshthebody,thathavzhave~nesonthem,in 

her hnsbandhad four children and resided i n h n ,  beautiful turquoise color, peach colors -just qnkik" 

se hedqtmbm). Tk pair also had haddenres in Miami F i n e a l s o  was a frequentvisitor to upscale stores like Salon Moderne 

land New Yo& so Firestone had plenty ofoppnrlmities to and BelgdorfGoodmao. 

L w a r d r o b e .  "I hope they'll be blown away bythe beauty o f t h s  ~ & n  Bryk says 

is are mik wonderfully stylish and Mrs. F i n e ,  I'm "I'm hnpingthat people will understand that these really are works ofart - 

'mashing in them," Bryk says Warvey S. Firestone Jr. had that clothing isn'tjnst something that yon pnll together or buy quiddy - 

I 

;was averitable fashion plate for her time -she was metidons in 

the ~outure Group of the ~ e w ~ o r k  ~)ress Instituted her one 

pd  Women in the World. She shared this honor with s u d  

p the DuLDUL of W h r  and acbtss 0% De Havilland She 

gaphed her. 

de and blueeyed, F i n e  was abeautifitlwoman who lmew 
I 

pntedherslightfiameandpalefeatmsFinewasvery 

'hatted her nahnal beauty - she liked pale colors like blues and 

$d not m h a d o w  her& coloring. Often F i n e  would 

signers to make certain gowns for her or would 1- 

wgethem to suit her needs. 

couture clothinpiscaddlyaafted andexqnkitely made* 

~~anddrersesofsillr,flannel,satinandothersumptulausfabricswill 

appear inthe &bit alongwith200pairs of Firestone's shoes. Shetookpakbkhg 

&o&tokeep up her appearanw - o h  odezing multiple matching hats, gloves, 

s h o e s a n d p ~ i n e a s e q o f t h e m w e r e ~ T h i s w i l l b e t h e ~ f a s h o n  

exhiit at the Henry Ford Musaun and the staffconldn't be more excited about it 

Tt~asfarasIe;urtell,inour75-phistoly,our~stddothingexhi~itm~" 

Bryk says, although the museum a h p  has elothing on display 

W s  the exciting thing. I don't think people think ofns as having a permanent 

dothing collection so we're excited that (this ahhit) will bring aitention tothat." 

While F i n e ' s  intaerting life is included in the exhiit; the real foeus is on the 

couture. 

"Reanywhatthe~tisshowcasingarethefashio11~.Thefoeus~isonthese 

%owns~andthattheyarewoIksofarterratedwitha~andastyleand~int 

ofview in mind," Bryksays They were handcraRedto &the weam andto snit their 

~ s p u r e s a n d s t y l a "  
b 
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BEVERLY HILLS 

Dear Dr. Youn: What 

nd couldn't break. are some of the ways to 
plump up my lips but not 

Those "discount" centers 
know what their service is 

B i o - i d e n t i c a l  worth! In fact, there is no 
295.00 Lasik! That is a 

ughness. Hardness refers to 

ups, an odditional fee of $1 99.00 

misleading them? At the LaserEye 
Jerrold Fi. Weinberg, 
M D, FACOG Institute, Dr Haddad believes in 

www.beverlyhillsbeauty.com giving his patients over 15 years 

or call (248) 650- 1900. of experience and the best 
technology with personalized 
service at fair and honest fees. 



ed a boost? 
Whether it be a 
beauty boost, a 
wehess helper or Takeasprayonlife 

health overhaul - our bodies the bloodstream, bypassing the digestive 
can use all the help they can get tract and metabolic process that reduces house without my little 
to keep us ticking, toeking and the effects of most tablets. Most of the yellowspray (and my 
glowing. Beauty companies knuw Rosebud lip balm, Chanel formulas seem to have a soft green grass 
this and have blessed us with taste, except for the ultra-potent C+Z compact, L'Occitane hand 
modern oral sprays that promise which has the unmistakable, gosh-awful 
to calm you, snooze you and clear zinc flavour that even Altoids cadt mask! 
your head and skin. 

Spraydlogy addresses the tour household c o l d - h  this 
gamut with a full line of oral 
sprays that 'promotebeauty and avour (pleasant even if you're a vodka 
wellness from within.' That's rl) that comes from its gorgeous- 
right- rejuvenate, relieve, restore 
and rebuild your system with hip 
little spray bottles! You can spray 
Bone Builder to enhance 
absorption; relieve jet lag 
Ease; receive a little PMS 
get your daily vitamins without having to RemalY Nd a Relief Rescue Remedy ($15.99) at Whole Foods 
swallow countless pills! The technology is 

spray. you hate trac, flying or 
bed on the premise that when these 

can't always out of the for a Think you have a product k's never "tried?" formulas are tongue, breather when things get hot, you need Contact her at ksnyder@homecomm.net or 
the are absorbed directly into this. M~ in santa ~~b~~ 734-953-2033. 

Brunettes have more flavor 
NEW YORK - On the coldest of days, 

do you find yourself craving coffee? As a 
hair color? Antonio Vitale of Boston's 
Studio for Hair says he is seeing a lot of 
brunettes in Beantown. 

A dishpan brown doesn't cut it, Vitale 
says. I

ns

tead, he suggests a warm shade, 
which looks best on long or chin-length 
styles. 

Here are Vitale's other tips on getting 
the best brown: 

r u s e  a color with red or gold nnder- 
tones; green or blue will mult in too dark 
or harsh a brown for most skin tones. 
m Hair color works best when it has 

some pigment to hold on to. Be aware 
that although your first coloring might 
look h e ,  it can fade quickly. The rich- 
ness and depth of the shade will build in 
the second and third applications. 

r Have your colorist apply a color 
sealant immediately. It will close the 
hair's cuticle, correct PH balance and 
prevent fading. You can buy sealant to 
use daily at home, too. 

Choose shampoos with "moisturiz- 
ing" on the label. -  press 



Stylist Stacy London offers tips on achieving elegance 
'th her long legs and under- 
stated grace. Stacy London. 
host of TLC'S what ~ o t  to Wear 
has an undeniably classic 

style. In her newfound role as spokesperson 
for Longines, she has been asked to comment 
on a subject that suits her to a tee - ele- 
gance. The luxury watchmaker recently com- 
missioned a survey on elegance - what it is. 
who's got it, and where to find it if you don't. 
In an exclusive interview with PINK. London 
shared her thoughts on the elusive subject. 
"I think that after reading the Longines sur- 
veyit reflected what I've always known - ele- 
gance is an attitude." London said "It mani- 
fests itself in style I think by attention to 
detail and being inventive." 

PINK: What's your definition of elegance? 
STACEY LONDON: There are 
two types of style in terms of fashion. 
There's the more iconic, traditional 
sense of elegance - black tie, tuxedos 
and ball gowns, hut I also think that 
when you look at the next generation 
and the younger celebrities that 
people look at in terms of Hollywood 
glamour and red carpet, there's an 
innovative type of glamour that 
wmes from the mix of high and low 
- great jeans with a diamond 
studded Longines watch, long 
jackets, Pucci print pocket squares, 
and that's considered to be as elegant 
now as a tux is. I think elegance itself PHOTO BY JOSEPH CULTICE 

PINK: Can you offer some tips on 'what not 
t o  wear' i f  you want t o  be eleqant? 
SL: Nothing that doesn't fit you 
correctly. Trying to hide one's body is 
not elegant. That always will look 
clumsy. There are ways to camouflage 
body parts that you don't love, hut don't 
hide yourself in a sack. Proportion is 
very important. Small women - don't 
go big in accessories or clothing, and if 
you are larger, look for accessories your 
size. The same goes for prints. If you 
are small, stick with small prints 
otherwise you look like you've been 
swallowed by them. 

PINK: For the  most part. do you th ink 
Americans are elegant? 
SL: Yes and no. I'm of the opinion, even 
hosting the show that I host, that 
Americans do have a great sense of style. 
It's a matter of themselves putting time 
and effort into it. As a wuntry we're very 
busy people and it's very easy to let one's 
own style slide because it's not a priority 
as we're older because we have bills, 
marriage, our jobs. But the American 
sense of style is incredibly elegant. I 
don't think it's something you're born 
with, it's something you can acquire. 

PINK: How do you achieve elegance in an 
instant? 
SL: The most important thing is not 

is a kind of style, and its also knowing who you're wearing but how you're 
what's appropriate when. If the only Stacy London, host of TLC's "What Not To Wear" wearing it. Labels and designers are 
time people could be elegant is at important, but more important are 
black tie events, I don't think that's what elegance is. being realistic about your body type and dressing 

accordingly, the fit of the clothing to the size of the 
accessory. I feel very strongly about accessories matching 

PINK: Who are some celebrities that you think are elegant? the stature of the person. You might do a fantastic big bold 
SL: I hate to be clich6 but Renee Zellweiger and Nicole dress watch on a big guy, but you would want to do a delicate 
Kidman are pretty fabulous. But then I love people like diamond set watch on someone long and lean. Long 
Christina Ricci and Scarlett Johanssen, Kate Beckinsale chandelier earrings on a woman who's taller, rather than a 
and Selma Blair. Scarlett Johanssen is like 19 years old, but woman who's petite. There are some great big fantastic 
she makes very smart choices when it comes to the way she dutches. If you are a larger woman, don't use something that 
presents herself - not just in a Calvin Klein gown, but in looks like it belongs to a 9-year-old 
jeans and beat-up boots - that has a great deal to do with 
poise and presence. The way you carry yourself has a great 
deal to do with how you wear your clothes. PINK: Can you think of any anecdotes from your show What Not to 

Wearin which you helped someone achieve elegance? 
SL: One was a woman named Amanda from Nashville. 

PINK: Can someone achieve elegance on a budget? She was very young, dressed very much in the Grateful 
SL: You should never spend more than you have in order Dead style. They were touring all over the place and she 
to achieve style. Style and elegance are attainable at any wanted to be at every concert possible. But she had a 
price point. If that's what you're after, I think it's attention natural grace about her, and by the end of the program she 
to detail. We're lucky because here in America our lookedlike asnperstar. 
knockoffs are good. They're cut well, they fit well and are Belinda was a mom of three girls, in her 40s, but again 
reasonable in how much they cost. Not everyone is going to ultimately possessed that type of grace and nature 
be able to afford $3,000 for a coat, but you really do have elegance. We fixed her hair and put her in the right type of 
to develop an eye for what fits you best. clothes and she blossomed. 
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Longines surveyed 1,777 people with house- 
hold incomes of $75,000 to find out what they 
:onsidered elegant. Here is what they said: 

1 71 percent said elegance is an attitude, and 75 
~ercent believe it can be acquired over time. 

1 6 3  percent believe that elegance in America is 
lying out, but three in 10 people consider 
themselves eleqant. 

1 For women, evening gowns ranked as the most 
zleqant ensemble, with necklaces the most elegant 
accessory. For men. it was tuxedos and cuff links. 

1 Sean Connery and Catherine Zeta-Jones were 
considered the most eleqant celebrities. 

1 Giorgio Armani scored as the most elegant 
designer. Older respondents also cited Christian 
Dior, Oscar de la Renta and Bill Blass, while younger 
groups favored newer brands, such as Prada. Marc 
Jacobs and Dolce & Gabbana. 

1 Weddings. especially for women ages 24-34. along 
with gala fundraisers, are the most elegant events. 

1 The survey showed that elegance is associated with 
luxury items like silk, expensive pursuits like 
equestrian events, and resort towns like the 
Hamptonr 

1 The most eleqant part of the body is the eyes. 
followed by hair, neck, hands/fingers, lips and the 
curve of the shoulder. 

The Rolls Royce is considered the most eleqant 
automobile, followed by the Bentley, Jaguar, 
Mercedes-Benz and Aston Martin. 

Even though many people equated expensive 
things with elegance, the majority of respondents 
said elegance can't be bought. Neither is it subject 
to trends, or synonymous with style, glamour or 
sexiness. Instead, elegance is defined by 
refinement, poise, good manners and grace. 

LONGINES WATCHES ARE AVAILABLE LOCALLY AT GREENSIONE'S IN 

BIRMINGHAM: DARAKJIAN JEWELERS IN SOUTHFIELD AND BACK IN 

TIME INTL., BIRMINGHAM 



with diamonds like 
the Longines Grand Classique or the 
Evidenza (Super chic and timeless ...) 

r it! 
Any tVpe of elastic waistband. 
(This should not come as a shock to you.) 

Tote it! 
A Birkin bag &om Hermes. (Sorry! I'm old 

school when it comes to bags ... ) 

ick it! 
Sea foam and silver satin peep toe stilettos 
from Christian Louboutin. (Go with noth- 

ing you own, but lookgreat with everything.) 

PHOTO BY JOSEPH CULTICL 

Stylist Stacy London, host of TLC's 
What Not to  Wear!picks 'em for PINK. 

R! 
Your Daily Horoscope (You never know.) 

r kt! 
The Killers (Well, I hear they're g o d  ... ) 

Jack Daniels and Gmger Ale 
(Don't mess with a time-honored classic.) 

at it! 
Dates wrapped in Bacon 

(No, really, they are amazing.) 

se it! 
Your toothbrush. ('Cause if you don't take 

care of your teeth, they go away.) 

Face It! 
G3 Lip Gloss from Shiseido and Day Face DVD It! The new Museum of Modern Art in NYC. 
Oil from Jurl iw. (Tinted lips and great Xanadu (Come on, you know you loved it.) (Brilliant and exhilarating.) 

skin ... Yum.) 

TiVo It! s it! 
See It! TLC's What Not To Wear! (Glad you Donate your time or give financial assis- 

Closer (Dark and Stormy.) already have it programmed in!) tance to any ofthe Tsunami Relief Funds! 

Enhancing SeIf-Image 

525 Southfield Road - Birmingham, MI 48009 
www.bipsonline.com 

(248) 644.0670 
OE8296123 

Fight the fashion doldrums 

NEW YORK - It's the season of fash- 
ion doldrums. Fall clothes are looking a 
little l as t  season" and it's too cold to wear 
the spring styles stores are tempting shop- 
pers with. 
The January issue of Harper's Bazaar 

offers three ideas to spruce up your look: 
vests, petticoats, and black-and-white 
combinations. 

The vest, axcording to the magazine, 
adds a tailored element to a casual look It 
can be worn alone or over a blouse. Kate 
Moss is shown wearing one over a lace top 
paired with jeans, and Gwyneth Paltrow 
uses a black one - with her bra peeking 
out the top - as part of a sexy outfit with 
fitted cropped pants and a bow belt. 

Petticoats give a flirtatious kick to a 
cocktail dress or a tailored skirt. If you 
don't happen to have a petticoat handy, a 
tulle skirt will do. 

Wearing black and white together will 
give you a jump on the spring trend of 
sharp color contrasts, advise Bazaar's edi- 
tors. It's also one of the easiest combina- 
tions to pull off because it can be casual, 
office-worthy or formal. 



story into a novel. A future best seller is Libra: (sept. 24-oct. 23) 
on your hands, no doubt! 

Show the world you are a woman of many 
talents and skills. Create a gourmet meal Cancer: (June ~ Z - J U I ~  23) that could rival Wolfgang Puck. A day of 

It's easy to get wrapped up in your own cooking will pay off with a meat dinner, 

Aries: (March 21-April 20) 
wants A d  '&As, but it's time to and of praise. 
put others' interests first. Go through your 

Feeling a bit lonely, Aries? Grab a friend doset and ascessories and pull the pieces Scorpio: (oc.. 24-Nov. 22) 
and settle in for a day of old fashioned you haven't worn in over a year for dona- 
fun. Classic board games (Scrabble, tions. Many non-profi- will even pick up T~ not to overextend yourself this week. 
Monopoly, Connect Fonr ... ) will have you your contributions at your home. Keep your schedule and goals realistic 
feeling like a child again while reconnect- and simple. Take some time to relax and 
ing with an old paL - Leo: (Jutv 2A-Aua. 231 unwind after a busy day. A long bath may .- -~, - - - -- -- --. 

be just what the doctor ordered. Throw 
Taurus: (April 2 1 4 a y  20) 

Tap into your creative energy this week. 
Explore different artistic expressions, in some scented bath salts for added 

Reading has become a and find one you truly enjoy. Painting is aromatherapy. 

this age of 'must-see a great stress reliever you can do out of 
DVDs. Put down the remote and Sagittarius: (NOV. 23 -~ec .  21) 
pick up a book. Intellectual the drama to the big screen, or in 
Taurus would enjoy a class this case, the small screen. 
novel or biography. Need more 

(Aug. 24-Sept. 23) 
Keep your relationships sim- 

ideas? Join a book dub for up 
to-date reading lists you can 

ple, and let the ladies of Sex 

later discuss with others. and the City handle the scan- 
dals of dating. Curl up and 
enjoy the final season now Gemini: (May 21-~une 21) available on DVD. 

A risky venture may not have 
had the payoff you had hoped from suss oasis, $14.99 ambitious Virgo a Capricorn: 
for. Maybe it's time to tap into @ barnesandnoble.com Sense of pride. Find 
other monev-making vourself lackinrr knit- (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 

J e - 
resources. As the Rvin sign, you've lived ting skill? Check out the Suss Oasis Sag, avoid drama, Channel your inner diva, and 
twice the life than most. Consider writing Scarf and Hat Kit for basic instrue- except on Sex and enjoy a day of dress up. Pull 
your adventures down and turning your tion complete with tools and yarn. the City. out all of your fashions, and 

create your own runway right at home. 
Toss those ideas yon no longer love, and 
revamp old favorites. Deep in that closet 
might lie your next trendy treasure! 
Happy Hunting. 

Aquarius: (Jan. 21-~eb. 19) 

Photos, trinkets and memories deserve to 
be displayed properly. Take a day or two 
and scrapbook your past in stylish books 
and boxes. It's much more likely you'll 
enjoy looking back when it can be done in 
an organized fashion. 

Pisces: (Feb. 20- arch 20) 

Home is where the heart is. That said, it's 
also where you channel most of your ener- 
gy. Eeng Shui is a fabulous way to awaken 
your senses and create a peaceful flow 
room to room. Incorporate water, or blue 
tones, to indude your sign style as well. 

oliticallv correct term 



Lease 
$0 Due at Signing 

Lease 
$0 Due at Signing 

Lease 
$0 Due at Signing 

Standard 2iW5 Relay 2 fcaiured includes: Seven Passen~e 

Lease 
$0 Due at Signing 

. Overhead Rnit Storage System. W F W C D  with MP3 

Lease 
$0 ~ u e a t  Signing 

Standard UX)5 W E  FWD featured includes: 2.2 Liter. 

Lease 
$0 Due at Signing 

ming Pmver LockvUlindows. Cruise Conno[' CD 

* Seedealerfordetails&res9icti011~ 
a kase payments ane based on 48mos.148,WO miles Fiipaynren+ tax, title, plates, amd eligible offerr due at si-g. Must take delivery by 228-05. 
Q Includes all eligible offers. Plus tax, tide, and plates. Must take deli- by 2.2845. 

13% m e  & Van Dyke 
5 -979-2: 

H-: Mom. & 111~19.8:00~19-9:00pm 
m s . .  Wed. Fri. 8:00am-6:00pm 

Sat. 9:00am-2:00pm 

I+all Road & Romeo Plank 



w-d 
S h o p  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  

Over 7 0  exceptional stores, services and restaurants conveniently locat 
in Livonia on Six Mile, just one quarter mile east of 1-775. 

WWW.LAURELPARKPLACE .NET 

S&=* 95860 
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